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I. I NTRODUCTION 
In 1926 the United States surpa&sed ~reat Britain to 
become the world's largest trading nation. Even though United 
States exports are amall relative to her gross national prod-
uct, the importance of this trade and trade in general to the 
United States economy cannot be denied.* The United States 
sells more than 20 billion dollars per year of it& gooda to 
other countries er approximat~ly l/2~ of our entire production 
of goods and services. This 1s dram tized even more when we 
consider that 3 million Americans or 1 cut of every ~-6 wor~­
ers in our f ac.tories owes his job to industries turning out 
goods for sale abroad, while on out of every seven !arm 
workers produces for export. The crops from one acre out of 
every six are sold abroad contributing to United States leader-
ship in the world export marKet of agricultural products. 
It is a widely accepted fact that the fevorabl term& 
upon which the United States ha& maintained this world le~der­
ahip over the years have a& their basis 1 quite unique combin· 
at1on of geographical and economic factors. Theae factors 
which have played an important hlitorica1 part in determining 
the United States position ln world trade may be generalited 
in the fellowing manner (J O), 
•In 1962 total United ~tates exports amounted to 3.8b per 
cent ot total GNP. 
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l. The Unit d State h& $ had an abundance of e wide 
variety of natural resources c~ ntaining the ntc Sbary compo· 
n nt needed 1n an i ndustrialized ec nom1. • 
2. Tte United ~t~t~s ha had the abundant capital ne es-
sary fvr e~onomlc growth and development. Thi& capital made 
it possible for the Unit d Stat•~ to find a competitive ap t 
in the world conomy through rua&h production, research, and 
d velopment. 
3. The United ~tates has had e 60cio-pol1tical ec~nomy 
which has pruduced bold and imaginative entrepr n ur&. ~ uth 
of this favorable busine~s c11mate was the direct re ult of 
the e{tective combination oi a vaat, rich, unexploited land 
ma s and the ~uality of opportunit~ pre&ent which has titimu• 
lated a vigorous competitive ra~e. 
4 . unt cannot ignor~ th~ secondary factors which none-
thele • have played such an impcrtant role in ~he United Stat• 
e'onom 1 • Cne of the more important i the presence of a large 
dome•tic market capable o! abaorbing new and high quality 
products. I~ wa& this vast m~rket that naoled entrepr•n•uri 
to ma • produce profitably, thereby utilizing technological 
advancements to the fulle~t. It is this ma ' production which 
has enabled the United States to compete uccebsfully in world 
Coal, iron, cheap ~ater tr n~portation, ~o~d, and n 
abundance of mineral iUppli d not only the United Stat••• out 
al o th re't 1 th indubttialized woxld. TL~r ~ ~ a v a 
va•t expanse of land endowed with fav~raole climate and gvod 
s~il . 
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markets . 
There i ~ , however, reason to fear that &um · f these 
particular scurc s of ~trength ma~ oe ~lvwlr w•ar1ng awa) in 
the fac of more ff ici nt transp rtativn and c~mmunicat1vn 
means along with e ' nomic change~ t King place in the United 
States and the rest ~ t the w~rld. &ome oi the more apparent 
chany~s ar~: 
1. The Unitod &tatos advantage 0! rfsource Dundance has 
been reduced by a numb r cf facturs. The v&&t 4ubotltie~ vi 
r source& once held by the United States have b en ch6wed up 
by cur vast industrial machJner) t o the oxtent that we now 
f lnd ourselve' temp ting for supµli a tr~m foreign countrie& . 
011 and ga& have replaced eoal aL tht cheapest source of 
energy and with the availability c f cheap Liddle East ~i1 , 
our industrial rival• aero&& the •ea hove reduced the advantage 
f cheap ~nergy previousl; njoyed b1 th Unlted ~tdt s . 
2 . Th~ United Statea advantage vf capital abundance has 
alac decreased a~ capital hab QECume more mooile and &t~~ks 
have been built up in oth r of the dav lop•d cvuntr1e5. 
3. The po5t-war in~rease in incomes in Europ~ and other 
area ha am~ng other {actor,, expanded the size of their 
domestic mar~ ts th reb1 ma ·ing mas1 producticn ot btandar-
iz d products much more ieaaible. Thi& economic develLpment 
make5 it pos61ble tor the • countrie' to maKe Ube 01 modern 
technology and increase their p t~nt1al ~utput more rapidly 
~parat d cy varicus national ~arrier1 
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hindering the flow of labor and capital between them. In 
particular, the economic structure of Western Eu1op ha been 
moving clo er to that of the United States. Tho United State 
i now being confronted with much keener compbtltion and a 
much more balanced concentration of economic and political 
pvwer . [conomic integration in Lu1opt haG scemlngl, acce1er-
ted thes~ economic development• in seve1al way~, 50m8 being 
more in evid nee than others. This launching of th~ E.E . ~ . 
accompant~d by tendencies towards r~gionalizativn ln other 
part~ cf the world i~ er ating serious trade implJcations for 
the United States and other third countri~s out~ide ot the&e 
forthcoming alliances (for a rigcrous analtsis, s e Thor~ ck , 
41). 
4. linally , one mu t acknowlbdgc the changing political 
tc ne, ooth et home and abxoad. In the past the United States 
has been ablE to limit or withdraw acce&G to its domebtic 
mar~ets whenever it appeared that in-road& wore being made 
by foreign producer& that might po1Liol1 b damaging to 
dome~tic producerv. This re~ultod trcm the relativ·ly small 
inJpcrtanc.c. of trade to the American economy and of the lacK 
vf retaliatory po~cr 1n the rest of the world. low v r, with 
th• devBlopment and 1 ntegratlon C>i { ox·eign conomies coupl d 
with the United Stdtes balanco-of-pa1ment$ deticit uf the 
pa£t few year the sensitive economic nerve of the United 
~tate s is being xposed to the "good will• of foreign countri s 
whose economic power is finally beginning to oe felt throughout 
the world. 
The advantage of the Unit~d vtates of low cost agricu~ture 
has oten off~et by gov rnment policies that limit increasingly 
the avility of the United ~tate& to m•r~ et it& prcduct5 com-
mercially aoroad . Thi~ is largely the re~ult of the incom-
patibilit1 bet~een Unittd States trade and dome~tic agricul· 
~ural policies. As a resul~ the United ~tatci is going to find 
it inc.reaGingly dif1icult to sell its product& in a c.ompE·titive 
manner on the world mar"~t at a period in time when these 
toreign sale~ of agricultural corrmoditie6 are so important to 
the dome$tic tconomy . 
Ju~t £ix years ago at the oeginning ot 1~58 , 3el9Jum-
Luxembour9, France, West Germany • Italy and the Neth rl•nd~ 
joined to sign the Treaty vt Home , to form the t.uropean Eco· 
nomic Community better l(nown as the Common 1,arkct . Th first 
day of January, 19~9, saw the E.t.c. machinery com into 
exi&tence as one of the mo~t spectacular experiments 1n 
regional economic6 . If all things mov according to plan, 
in l~ ye~rs thi& federation will have formed something between 
a cuGtoms union and a tull economic union. In &hort, the 
member countries hope to attain internal tree trade with some 
exception for a9riLulture , a common external tariff system, 
partial freedom of internal factor movement, partial coordina-
t ~on ot economic and social policie&, and a common framewor·~ 
of agricultural protection and control. Th E.E.C . contained 
in 1960 a population of 18C mil~ion and a GNP equivalent to 
appr ximat~ly 23~ billion dollars. Wi thin the toreseeabl 
future it seems uit po1aible that moit ot W•a tern Europe 
'ould • linked in on~ market area with a population much 
great~r than that of the united ~tate' and with economic power 
gr ater than or ua1 to the United Statos. 
Th• people of tho~• countries are attempting tv gain a 
new kind of pro perity through increas d economic efficiency 
and a r aulting r15e in national income&. 5ince 1959, ~he ~ix 
have reduc•d tarlti levels among themselves by 3!-40 p r cent. 
By J uly 1 9 1963, it ia 11K ly to reach a ~O per cent reduction 
or approximately 20 per cent ah ad of the planned 30 per cent 
internal tariff reduction at this time. 
The advent of the Common Market is causing tho rest of 
the w rld to be concern d with the prospect of • 1l1ng le's 
in the European area now bound togeth&r by the Tzeaty of Rome. 
Th~ theory of customs unlon1 a$ developed &ince the end oi 
World War II by Jacob Viner, J. E. Meade, Sela Bala~~• and 
other economists tells u& that such an attempt at econ~nic 
integration involving a large portion ot the world economy is 
likely to have predictable of fects upon the pattern of world 
trade and th• economic welfare ot third countrie' (~}, (33) , 
(08). ! t la difficult, to say the lea~t, to predict th out-
come of the atorementioned econom1~ changeb as many of the 
relevant v riablea are y•t unknown. It does, however, seem 
ieaaibl to assess th impact of th £.L.t. upon th United 
State& and third countriea againGt the general background of 
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chan9in9 relative po iti ns rather than placlng comple~c empha-
,1 ~ on the diver6ion of trade created b) the e limination 01 
tariffs between the memoer countries. The amount of trade 
diversion that doe& tak plaGe 1& dependent upon th polic} 
de~iai~n5 made oy the E.E.C. which will influ nee and be in-
fluenced by the whole constellation of political- conomic p wer 
relationship& that xist between the E.L.C. and the re~t of the 
world, particularly the United Stete&. Generally adverse 
effect• on United States ~xpvrts going to the E.E.C. will not 
n ce~s•ril~ fellow automatically irom int gration ot the vix. 
Howover , adver&e effects on United States Export& could com~ 
about through fu~ure ccmm~rcial and •~unomic policie& of th 
E.E.C. (30, p . 89). In e sence then, the fact<Jra wcrking 
against the United ~tates pob1ti n in its exp~rt position with 
r ipect to t.h Common 1 .. arket arise fundam•ntall y from changes 
in economic structure of the Six coupl~d with improvtd tran -
portation and communication oetween them. It is easy to exag-
gerate the e1fect of the Common Market arrangement on the Six 
s : nce men1 of the internal and external fore s w•re in play 
before lti formation . Integration 1 , however, contributing 
certain marginal effects which ahall he examined more critical-
*The common external tariff cann~t really be regarded a1 
undult protecti~e by 1..1nerican btandards. Tariff comparison~ 
are difficult , out it is probably significant. that at the 
rates prevailing in 1960 the av(rage United Stitei duty was 
high r than the tommon external tariff for 47 out of 74 chap-
t r of th• Brus&el claasification for which data wa1 calcu-
lated by the Committee for Economic wevelopment. 
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ly later in the study along with po&sible welfare implications . 
For the purpose of a more rigorous examination of the 
E.E.c.-u. s. trade pattern it is beneficial to examino them in 
the light of the following groupsi industrial prvducts; nvn• 
agricultural raw materialss and agricultural products. As 
the empha&is of this study is to be concerned with the latter 
group it would seem expedient to c~ncentrate from here on out 
on this particular aspect of U.S .-E. E.C . trade relations. 
The United States has a key interest in its agricultural 
exports for several important reasons. First , farm produc-
tivity and efficiency have enabled American agriculturti t~ 
produce in excess of domestic demand thus bringing about need 
for foreign markets as a major outlet for United States farm 
products. Approximately one-third of total U. s . agricultural 
exports are financed under government export programs and are 
either sold for foreign currencies, donated, or bartered. 
There are really two type& of market& ior United States agri-
cultural export11 the markets in the developed induatrialized 
countriea where the United States 5ells for dollars and the 
markets in the developing countries where the bulK of United 
~tates sales are on concessional terms. The general economic 
well-being of the agricultural producer& depends upon a 
healthy trading atmosphere in these mar~ets. 
A oecvnd reason for concern with our agricultural exports 
is directly connected with the maintenance of a healthy 
alance•of-payments position which demands an expansion of 
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export sal s of products 1n which the productivity growth ha& 
b en great enough to off &et the loss of sale in those products 
whose slower productivity gain has led to a loss of competi-
tivene~s. Because our agricultural productivity has had a 
growth rate higher then the national avorage it is hoped our 
exports of agricultural commodities will expand. Our exports 
of agricultural commodit1es to the E. E.C. constitute an e~sen­
tial part in the balanc -of-pa1ments. In 1962, 23.6 per cent 
of United Stato~ agricultural oxp0rts of ~.6 billion dollars 
went to t h& Six. Tho E.E.C. is a major dollar marKet and any 
slzeable cutback in this trede 'ould widen tho balance-of· 
payments deficit and impair the bllity oi tho U. S. to meet 
its securit~ and assi tance commitment • The role of agri-
cultural exports is considerably broader than that of morely 
helping to maintain a sound agzicultural economy . 
A most serious challenge t o United State agricultural 
exports appears to have arisen thib pa&t year from the adop-
tion by the E.E.C . of a common agrlcultural pol icy. This 
policy is of considerable importance and conseGuence to the 
United States since during r~cent years the E.E.C. alone ha 
ab orbed over 20 per cent of United States agricultural ex-
port$ which amounts to one-third ot United ~tates dollar 
sales.* The impact of the E.E.L. on A~eric 1 b agricultural 
*I1 we include the U. K. the percentage of agr cultural 
xp~rts betng aosorbed by t he area r iaes to over 30 pe1 cent 
and i ncludes about ~O p-r cent (l.~ oillion d0t lar~) of our 
dollar ~xports. 
~o 
exports will depend ultimatel} on tho pattern- of trade creation 
and trade diversion brought about bj th• agricultural poii 1e6 
within the union coupled with th~ impact on ~rad of changing 
r•lations in price and ~on1um~r d mand wrought by incre se5 in 
e!ie,tive competition and growth of conowner demand anu domes-
tic output. The ppar•nt trond toward attainment of selt-
auf f iciency in the production of certain agricultura products 
could well have considerable impac~ upon the U. S.-E. £.C. trade 
pattern . lt ii the purpoa~ oi this pap r to examine this trade 
pattern in th light of European unification and to di&cuss 
the welfare a&pectt of this p ctacular xperiment in economic 
integration with regard to the United Stateb economic po~ition. 
Part II of tn8 ~tud1 ls Loncerned with ~tud;ing the chang-
ing posi~ion oi agricultural commoditi . in the international 
trade fram work. Thi & ction concentrat~~ on four particular 
a5pect$ of the prool m. ~ection k doal~ with the w r d trade 
i n agricultural product with &pecial attention b ing paid to 
changes which hav~ taken plac in thl t1ade since 1928. Sec-
tion 6 s tudies th United Ztatcs po ition 1n thi s world export 
mark t with ap cial attention given to examining the basi for 
th~ United State~ in~rea e in share v! th~ wvrld exports o 
agricultural commodities from 1928 to 960. ~ection C examine 
tn int rnationai trade pattern6 of certain Lommodity gr up~ 
and ~ectlon O concentrateb on oxplalning the chang s which have 
tak n placv in t~c pattern of trade oet~ ~n the United ~tates 
and the : omrcon Market coun t rieG from 1~2~ tv 1960. 
art III is c.oncern d Y.'ith examin:.i.ng tn i pact vi t.h 
f . E. C. on the futuro demand 1~r United St te& ~ap~1t~ u 
agrJ c.ul tu1a* c.~1u.modi t i u:; wi t.h1n the .Jix. Th~ 1,;C uom.ic implica-
ti..>n~ 0 1 ttlt <...cmmvn / ,gJ: icul tu al I-o ic7 ar di Lt,;U ~c.d and th 
problems and procodures c-nnlct~d w1tn prvJeCt4on analyvi~ arc 
pr b nt d. The la~t &ectlcn 1 Part Ill is concetnQd with 
pr~J CCting the future E. r .c. demand 1ci 1m orts vf the mor~ 
impo~tant ~~mpcrat~ -zone agricultural pr~du~t~ . The p.voao1e 
demand ior United ~Late~ export~ of the c ~pcci 11c. ~vnunoditi s 
ib thon estimated vn th oa~is ot ihc prvj~~t~d net imp rt 
aomand of the Six. Th & c.t-mmodl t1· a;tudie~ are valuat d as 
a group and the overa ' . .I. rade .:..n 
gricultura~ produc~ij ~ith th~ United vtatei ii valuated . 
There have ceen varioui> ~truc.tu.ral 'hange,, wh i c.h have 
ta on plac in internativnal trdd in the pa t thirty ,ear. 
which h~VG at f ec t d thG µosi ti on ot agricu_ tural c1..uuncdi ti r, 
in tho fram~w rk ot world trad~. ln addlti~n, th competitive 
po iti~n ot m ny of th 1 ~crt~nt tr ding countricb hac ~hanged 
a5 the&~ countrle& have dev~luped dt ditf&rent r t ~ and in 
dlver~lfied wa)b ovor th~ y ar~ . Many 01 th se change& an 
trendb are of an irr verslole nature and wiil vntinue to 
a!tect the trading patt..:rn in the tutu.re. Fart. II is an 
important part 01 thi :.. .,aper in t.hat it pc.int oul. and dif..-
cus es th e chang ~ and trends which have taken plac6 in tho 
pattorn 01 t.Iad ut a9ritu.Lturn1 Cl.m.T,OditiOU &ince l',,28 . t 
giveb some i nb lght' into the probab e cnang & which ma~ oe 
l 
~ xp ct d to take place in the near !uture . Kft ~wareness oi 
these changes la fundamental to the under~tanding of th 
problem and ibsur:s involved in makin9 pred1ction6 with rtH1pect 
to the tutu.re trading pattern. vections C.. and u of Part Il 
are especially important to Part Ill a& thfy diacu'L th~ 
economi.c chara<.teristic~ of the individual <;.ommodit)' 9.roups 
and the past pattern of United States-E.E.C. trade in agri-
cultural commodities. Tne r~ader who is primaril 1 interes~ed 
in the pro ' ection anal 1 si~ concern1n9 the future United State&• 
E. E. C. trode pattern in agricultura- commodities is ncuur gcd 
to exami ne the abov& ~ections rather clo&ely before r adi n9 
Part llI. 
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II. I TE 1 Tl :~L rr I i • l\l ULTU L 
The pu1po~e ot thi~ ~•ction will o~ t examin• the trade 
patterns f agricultural pr~duct~ that hav& existea tor th 
yea b !92o , 19J~ , 948 , 1 ~2-~, 9_6- 57, 19~6, 1~~9 and l~to 
paying part1c.u.1.ar attentiun to th c.hanging ce;.mrnodity itruc-
tu1e of this trade along with tho c.h nging United 3ta'te posi · 
tion in r~gard to world agricuLtural exµor~~. Thl analysis 
will be ot a twoivld nature . l ·ir t , tne major relativ changes 
1n tht importance of th~ various agricultural coOM~.odlty groups 
wi ll b e~amined ~i thin the fram woiK of t~tal wvrld export • 
The United ~tat s pattern of agr i cultural expert~ will then 
be examined in the light ot th•ie world change6 and analyzed 
with mpha•is oeing placed up1,;n economic xp.lanation and 
evaluativn of the change& in the uni~ed Stat es vv~rall position 
which have t ken pla'e uver the th.rty-twu years . vtvtrdl 
l ndiGe& wil ~e utilized in such a manner as t c ihow the e 
changes of txade in agricultural product& i n terms oi bvth 
commodity cvmp~~ition and r gicnal diitrlbution . ~econd , the 
~tructure ot th~ netwvrk of tr d in a9rlcultuial ccmmoditi&5 
il~wing mor &pe~i1icdll; i1om th~ enitod State to the coun-
trie~ of the Common ~ ar . et will o~ xamin d. cinpha i~ wi~l 
be placed on the changing commoo ily concentr ti ' n of th s~ 
trade flow~ a w 11 ~ un thtiir pa t and present cunomic 
importanc~ to ~h~ United ~ta1es ec~nomy. This txamlnatlvn 
l· 
will provide much ot Lhe stati~tl~al iounoation for the iollcw-
ing chapters dealing with specific project i ons of future 
demandJ tor United Stat ~ agricultural expcr~s by the Common 
~arket .ountrie~ . 
A study proposing to anal~2e the commodity compo~ition 
01 trade i$ faced with man7 inherent difficultl~s ari~in9 
from the lac~ cf timo aeries data that arc cvntinuous , com-
paraole and consist nt in termG ot ~ho taxonomic scheme ut il11.ed 
in the examination. The roa~on f or this lies in the imprecise 
and undetined nature of the ooj ect& being rueasured. Even in 
a continuou~ and cvn istent series a bias ~an oo introduc~d 
in world trade figures for beveral reasons (~2): 
1. LacK of official data !or ~ veral countrie~ from 
tini to time. 
2 . Various differenc~a in cla&bificaticntt commvditie~ 
oy diff eren~ countric~. 
3. Use of different systems of trade by various countries . 
4 . lncompl~te data on tren~actions not involving for~lgn 
exchange \1thich are omitted from the ur..ual ~tatistical 
prvcedures. 
Diffezonce in the handling procedures of f lv~~ of 
gvods.* 
6. D1f ! Etrenco& in c.las&ii1catlon 01 value t:Jy ditf ereut 
cvuntries as to f . ~ .b. or c.1 . 1. ba&is. 
•a. Export$ of ships ~tores. 
o. Landings fz~m fishing or whaling vessel~ . 
c. Frontier trade . 
d. H<.. vemcnt of .live animal • 
e. Trade by developing companie5 . 
f . nlr - oorne trade. 
g. Parcel p~&t. 
h. Returned exports . 
7. The inclusion oi allowances for missing data oy eome 
countries and not by others . 
The difficulties involved in such an examination are not 
as serious for agri cultural conunodities as for raw materials 
and manufactures. Thi s s tems from the fact that there i& a 
much higher degree oi homogeneity for bpecific foodstuffs which 
seems to vary little over time (e . g. wheat, tobacco , cereal 
grains, feed grains, oilseeds) . As a result, taxonomic dif-
ficulties arising from data de&cribing the trade in agricul-
tural products are onl} of a minor nature when compared to 
manufactures, with most of the classificatory problems which 
do arise being the result of inconsistent aggregation into 
groups and subgroµps within the agricultural product frame-
work. Even this has been minimized the past few yaars by cross 
referencing the various commodity breakdowns used and stating 
specifically what comodities each breakdown does cvntain.* 
A sixteen commodity breakdQWn ot agricultural prcducts 
was used consistentl y throughout this particular examination . 
The figures for 1928 , 1933, and 1948 were aggregated from 
specific commodity measurements in ~ pr~vious study of world 
export trade (3 ), whil e the value figure s f or the remaining 
~ears were taken directly from one single continuous source 
( ~ l , ~2 ) . Beginning with 1~~8 the figures do not include any 
allowance f er missin9 data . This undoubtedly introduces a 
~ e.g. The Standard International Trade Cla& s ification of 
th~ United Nations . 
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downward bias, e&pecially if data from an important country or 
commodity is mis61ng . The percentage of world trade represen-
ted by the figure~ in Table l varies from 76-89~ of total 
trade (51 , ~2) . Through this eclectic use of statistical data, 
it is pos&ible to examine the atructure of trade in agricul-
tural commoditiea over time with a much more broad coverage 
than if juat one time &eries had been used. 
One cannot expect to make precise measurements when 
dealing with international trade statistics for the aforemen-
tioned rea~ons. lt ii then preferable to regard these inter-
national trade atat1at1cs and computations as general indica-
tions of magnitude rather than exact meaaurementa . Conaequent• 
ly any small movements in index numbers, as in any of the 
indlce& which will be used, should be ignored since they 
probably lie in the margin of •rror inherent in the original 
data. An attempt will be made to make some general conclusion5 
from examination of these data ignoring any fine interpretation 
which may be within this margin of error (60, Chapter 11) . 
A. World Trade in Agricultural Commodities 
It can be seen in a glance that total world trade has 
expanded very rapidly in the past ~hirty-two years . During 
this time per i od, total world trade has increased in value 
almost !ive times the total value of world exports in 1928. 
Since 19 8 this expansion has been almost phenomenal increasing 
from 43 billion to 127.~ billion dollars in 1960. A large 
l 7a 
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1~i.1 0.60 
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part of thia increase in value of world exports ie the result 
of higher prices since th volume of world exporta has not 
increased at near the rate that the value measure has increased 
(see Table 2). This expansion 1$ alao partly accounted for by 
the great amount of economic aid provided by the United ~tatea 
to the rest of the world. furthermore, a greater exchange of 
good& between European countries than at any previoua time 
and a la.rger exp_ansi<Jn of trade between the underdeveloprd 
countriea have contributed to the expan&ion of world exports 
and total trade (69, p. 31). 
Upon a more close examination of the data in Table l one 
immediately observes that agricultural exports are decrea$1ng 
in importance in value term& with re5pect to total world 
export&. Wherea$ the value of total world export& ha grown 
at the annual rate of 5.0 per cent, the value of agricultural 
exports has increased ~t the annual rat• of only 2.4 per cent 
over the year&. The slack has be6n taken up by the increased 
trade in non-agricultur•l commoditiea which hav increased in 
value at the annual rate of 6.0 per cont. On mu t ke•p in 
mind that the e are value figure& and that no valid inferences 
can be made about the changing volume of tr•de during these 
years. However, studies carried on by both Yates (69) and 
Thorbecke (40) have fthown that both volume and unit price 
of food and agriG.ultural exports havo failed to grow a rapidly 
as for total merchandise exports ince 1913. Bald~in (6) 
deflated the value figures of 1ntet"nat1ona1 trade flows in an 
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attempt to partl~ oft et the obviou 1n~orrect vvlume pictur 
given by current values alone (6) . He concluded that beca~se 
of the dif iculties conn ct~d with deflation and b cau~e it 
did not alter ubatantially the r &ult~ otained with curr n~ 
of valu f 19ure~ wa atl fact~ry for th pvr-
The majority 01 th tr d data u d in thi 
valu d ta , us 
pose involved. 
analy 1 will b reprea nted in value term~ unl~G• 5pecified 
o~herw1 
Looking t this f tom y t an th r viewpoint, on~ can 
examin~ the chang in the commodity btructure as a share of 
tota l export for ~ ch 91v~n ye r . hen this is done one 
immediatol7 & es th t th importanc~ of gr1cultural e~poxt 
has decrQased ~teadily tlrough the 7 rs . 'he1~a~ •9 itultural 
exports ccmpr~i ed almost 2/~ of world exporti in 1928, by 
1960 th y only accounted tor le s th n l/~ of total world x-
ports . It i~ inter ting to not6 th t in comparing the year~ 
1~28 , 193~ , and 19~8 , world export~ of agricultural proouct 
comp s d over 1/3 of t~tal world experts , even though 'bowing 
relat1 vt declin& ot li9htl~ more than ~ p&r ~ent during 
thi time. 8) 1~~2-~4 tho &ha1e of agricultural expurts 
dr pp d t~ ilightly more tt n l/~ ot total xport' and ha 
continued to decline ~uite &teadily the iollowin9 y ara. 
The dec11n ot the structural impvrtanc~ ~£ agricultuxal 
co odities in th~ world export market ha~ b ~n th re ult 01 
man phencmena and th ir lnt ractiun . The principal cauial 
factor~ appe r tQ be. 
21 
l. ~ 12t! income la&ticit) cf demano rood products 
ace unt for a very high percentage ot agri,ultural products. 
Ther~ ii a c~n£ist~n t relationship belwe&n size of per capita 
inccme~ and the amounts pend on f jd . As incomes increase 
peoplt tend to ahift eway from carbohydrate• and relatively low 
cos t diets to higher cost di~t ccntainin9 such thing~ a meats , 
dairy pr oou,t6 and fruit and vegetabl s. Th re is a tenden~y 
tor these incrta~e ln consumption to be less than prvportion· 
ate t c the incvm~ change. Studi&s hav· been carried out by 
Caly, f ox, Tlntner and other noted economists with the result-
ing evidenc all pointing toward the sugg~•tion that most , if 
not all , food tuffs havo a declining income elasticity function 
ba~ed on real per c pita income (23) . Taole 3 gives an idea 
cf some of the ~uant1tative estimates that have be n mad • 
Estim ~e of this income elasticity o f demand vary with est i-
mating techni~ues used , period of observatlon, algerbraic form 
and techni~u ~used to derive the co£fficients (23) . Per 
capita con&umption d•clines with per capita income growth for 
sugar , wheat and !lour, bbans and peas , and pot toes as shown 
o~ the neg&tiv elasticity c~efficients at high levels of 
inco~e~ . On the other hand , the income elasti cities are rather 
high for some of the tropical foods such as b~vcra9es, which 
helps to explain the increase in volume ot trade in trvpical 
o~verages r ulativc to prcducts like cereals. These coeffi-
cients help explain why there ha5 been a decrease in world 
export& of mani of the agricultural commoditle~ . As per capita 
22 
Table 3 . Income elasticity 01 demand for ~pe~ific agricultural 
commodities in ~ lected areas 
Commodit} 
1..,,i trus fruits 
8 et 
Toma toe 
""11 fruits 
hicken~ and tur~ti 
United ~tate~ l23) 
resh green and yellow v~getaoles 
1 ll m at 
Al l vegetables 
fork 
Egg 
C.ther fruit 
r uid mil~ and cream 
Total milk E~uiv. 
Sugar 
\'tneat and tlour 
Lry bean& and ·peas 
I otato ~ 
lons 
Coffee 
North America (l~) 
Western Europe (l~, 44) 
Coffee 
C<>c. oa 
Tea 
lm~ort d truit• and v get bl ~ 
Ela6ti~ity coet. 
.b~ 
.40 
.40 
.32 
• 30 
.2~ 
.2~ 
.2~ 
.20 
.l~ 
.13 
.12 
.10 
-.07 
-.20 
-.20 
- . 2:'.> 
-.40 
• 30 
.~o 
.:,0-.10 
. 20-. ~o 
.8 
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income in~reaJed in many of the countri e& of th world, relative 
demand for import~ of som o! the 9ricultu1•l commodi ies with 
rela~ively low or negativ claaticitle~ has s tagnated. Heady 
(23 , p . 220) anal)zed the Gituat: on in the tollvwin9 manner : 
While egri~ulture in total could not grow aG 
rapidly a~ the non-farm ~onom~, b cau& of general 
consumer w 11 being and oe~ause lower income elas-
tici tie~ tor food, tarm commodities with low dem~nd 
la&ticiti63 cvuld not abvoro technical chonge as 
r adil) a thobe with high cla~ticitic • Too, 
co1Wnodities &uch as egg~, potatoes and whedt u~e a 
r lativ ly ~mall proportion of the feed and soil 
r~ ources adapted to th m. 
Thuw we have a tremendou6 uppl) potential in man) of the 
cemmoditi ~ with low to negative income elasticities, which, 
when coupled with the much l ss than proportional change in 
demand wrvught oy income change , )ield5 a surplus problem in 
the present n t xporting area6 or a movement towardb selt -
suttl~i nc 1 in home produ~tion in previous net importing area • 
It is in thi 5 ser,s& that we cdn at tribute part of the de<.. lining 
d mand for ~xports of agricultural ccmmoditi s to the finite 
demand& of the human stomach. 
2. Ih! t ndenc) towardG elf - sufficiency Th t ndency 
toward~ s lf-6Ut11ci6ncy in many oi the agricultural ccmmodities 
in ev r - increasing part& cf the world is certainly providing a 
uasi~ for the de~linin9 1mportanc of agricultural ~xports 
relative tc total world exports . Th~ great improvement~ in 
farm technology whict-1 have taKen place in the United States 
are a well· .... nown fact. Othez· cvuntries of the world , parti -
cularly thost. in estern Eu.icpe , or now undergoing similar 
development5 . Through the uut of more capilal i nt&n~lve m thods , 
output 1 gro•ing in the agricultural ' ctor with capita being 
substitut d ior labor . Thu~ , non-land r &~urc~ co&t (¥er unit 
of production) tend to muv in a downward direction in the 
agricultural sector oven though the ua of t chnology ma) lead 
to higher land values ~nd corre~pondingl~ higher rent&. ~t 
any rate, a major rea~on for the relative d cline ot agricul-
tural trade i& the diminishing demand for impo4~o of non-
truplcal goods , resulting from a more rapid growth of domesti c 
output than ot dom $tic consumption. 
I n ~pea~ ing of th technclo91cal impact on agricu turel 
commodities , on cannot ignor~ tne procL,~in9 end wn r~ tech-
nolog) ha~ ' rtainl, x ~duced the wa•t 01 handling thr~ugh 
bett r r efrigeration m~thod~, pac .aginv and handl~ng vi foods . 
lo some ca e~ technology ha~ ~v~n detrea~ea th~ amvunt 01 the 
rew ma~ rials needed for the tin i shea prvduc~ thrvugh incr6a ed 
effici ncy n manufacture . * ertical integr tion in variou5 
food 1ndu~trie& hao al6o had an !mpact on the mov~mont toward& 
self-6uf t iciency through reduction ot unc rta nty and through 
increa•cd ffici&ncy from the pr~ce~sin9 standpoint. It seemb 
that tethnolo9; has been wor ing at r•duc1ng demand f vr int r· 
national trade in agricultural commod1tie• by increasing pro-
duction potential on the one hand and at the iatne time reducing 
•e . g. "30 per t nt lE~& green cott e ls u~~d to ma~e a 
cup oi new instant 'otte than one of the regular rcast~d 
variety (44, p . ~9)." 
the physical amount of raw focd tu f f & needed per physical unit 
cf commercial proc ssed foQd$tuftG. Th impact of technology 
on th agricultural •ctor of many countries of the world toda ) 
is r esulting in an increa•ed Gapac1t, within the~e countri es 
for becoming aelt-su!ficient in a number of agricultural 
commodities. 
The impac t of t chnology upon wo1ld agriculture has , in 
man) ca~es, been giv n a big boost by national , internal and 
external economic policie~ . Nationa l policl s u&ed to &timu -
lat~ this s~l!-suff1clency were often aimed at ~uch things as 
corrt~tlng a balanco-o!- pa)ment6 ~ituatlon , itab1liz1ng farm 
incom s , or attaining more economi c 1.ndep ndence from th rest 
of the world. However , in many caaes th~ mean~ employed 
r~~ulted in 5timulatlng dome&tic production { 4 ~ , Cha~ter 11). 
The est ern Europ~an countries have oten examined in light of 
thia eutarklc movem~nt with tho conclu~lon that national 
pol 1cieG leading to~ard agricultural vrotectionism in the 
indu&trializ~d world have discriminated againut and as a re&ult 
im?ed~d the growth of expcrti of comp~ting temperate- zone 
agricultural product~ $UCh a~ c reals and animal produc t~ (for 
a thorough analyiis see 19 , 46) . 
3 . I!L. im,..act of economic d velopment C.,ne cannot 
ignore the economic d vel opment i n &ome of the primary produc-
ing countriG • t ern r elates the export earning~ of the~~ 
countries to the st6g of economit developnent they ar under-
2b 
going, the commodit/ composition of their expor~s and the 
amount of shelter the} secure within the c.losely as~ociated 
indu trial marketb (2J). As thetie are b develop thet ~egin 
to utilize bOm of these primary goods at hc.ime for the manu~ 
fac ture of industrial goods thoy prevlou ly had ocen importing. 
Thorbecke (39, p. 19~) sug9e£t£ 
The only inference which may be dr~~n at this 
time 15 "thcst export e rnings are inf luillnc(!d among 
other factors oy the stage o! development and the 
degr o! preferenc.c ·njoyed in foreign maI.l(C't.;i. 
ror 9pecitic cvmmodities and countries thi pref r~nc.e 
may oe of the utmobt importanc~ ••• 
An interesting ana at the samQ timG very iffip rtant ~ide-
liglit to m nt.ion at thi point 1 s the emergence of ,:;ia , and 
in particular India, as a net importer ot ctlr··als . India, 
who pr~viously was a net exporter of c~r• ls, haL been forced 
to import f o d productb a~ her populati on expand d muc..h more 
r pidlt ~han h&r production . As a re ult , an impor~ant wo1ld 
~xporter of cereal productti hat> w1thdrdwn irom th oxpc..rt 
mar,et with the result that cerealt> have diminl~h d 91 atly 
in importance with resp ct t o tot l worid xport • 
The importance of the developing countri ~ b comes a very 
~1gnif 1cant factor to con~ider , particularly if regionaliza-
tion of t.c ade continue t> ·to grow in iu.i,;iort nee and agr emen ) 
arc made bet~een the indu ~trlal ~ountxl s and some 01 the 
developing countrie~ as app~ar~ tu oe the ca~e vitt the E. E.C. 
and her as"ociate rn mber in '"f ric.a. Thuse ~gr -ement c..ould 
ell yield a con iderable impact on 1uture world tradt pattern& . 
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The decline in the structural importance of agricultural 
commodities to world trade has re&ulted in some 1ntere5tin9 
adjustments in the pattern of world trade. One of the more 
important changes in the pattern of world trade in agricultural 
commodities has been the increaao in the United ~tates competi-
tive positicn. Thi& change in the relati ve position of the 
United State& as an exporter of agricultural commoditie is 
discussed in the next chapter. 
8. The U. S. Position 1n the Framework of 
World Trade in Agricultural Commodities 
United States trade in agricultural commoditiQ& for the 
years 192~·1960 is shown ln Table 4. Iha same 16 commodity 
groups Ubed in Table 1 deaGriblng world trade are used here 
also. This enable6 one to examine and compare the u. 5 . 
position in light of the changing world po5ition with regard 
to the exports of agricultural commodities . 
The ~alue of total United &tate& expo~ts in 1960 was four 
time& the value of her exports in 1928 . In examining this 
increase ln terms of ~ onrnodity compo61tion of agricultural 
expvrts vs. manufactures exports, it ls evid~nt that the growth 
of exports of manufactures and non-agricultural materials has 
oeen con6ider•bly greater than that ot the agricultural com-
modities. This is not unli ke the world situation prevlousl) 
discus1ed and one would expect to find agricultural export& 
in~rea ing at a slower rate than th& other clas•if1cation$ 
27b 
of exports. Table 5 summarize• these changes. Total United 
State& exports have not increased as rapidly as the total 
world increases in exports in the time period anal>zed. Vorld 
exports hav increased at an average annual rate of 5.0 per 
cent while United States export& have only managed to increase 
4.4 per cent over the time p riod from l92u-1960. The United 
States has maintained a share of total world exports from 1928 
to 1959 of approximately 17 per cent. This share ot total 
world exports ~as largeat in 1948 when the United States 
accounted for 24.~ per cent of total world exports (including 
"Special Catagories"). Since 1948 the United State&' ~hare 
of total world exports ha decreased following the decline 
in the United States ' •hare of world export& ot the non-
agricultural commoditi•s (see Table 6). However . during this 
time her world share of exports of agricul~ural commoditie& 
has increased from 18 . 4 per cant in 1928 to 22.9 per cent in 
1960. This increa~e in &hare 11 very evident when one com-
pares the rate of annual increase of agricultural exports of 
the United States to the world rate. ~orld txports of agri-
cultural cvmmodities have increased at an annual rate of onl7 
2 . 3 per cent over the 32 year time ~pan fxom 1928 to 1960. 
United Statea agricultural exports have 1ncrea$ed at an annual 
rate of 3. 1 per cent. The United States ha' gained an increas-
ing share of the world agricultural export mark~t at a time 
when it appears to be declining in struGtural aignificance . 
28a 
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Table ~. valu of United States exportb, l928-l960a (million& 
of dollar~ and per cent)D 
1928 1960 ~ Annual Growth 
Total U. ~. exports of 
agricultural commoditiea 
Total U. S. exports of 
non-agricultural 
commodities 
TOTAL U. S. EXPORTS 
l , 9~8 .8 t 1274 
3,169.6 15 ,0~l 
~,128 .4 20,325 
aExclud1n9 K&pecial Cate9or1" exports. 
bsources: (62 and 64}. 
from 
1928-1960 
3.14 
~.00 
4.40 
It is interesting to note that even thou~h United Stat s 
exports of manufactures and non·a~ri~ultural raw material£ 
have increased at a higher rate th n her agricultural exportrt 
the have not kept pace with the world growth rate, ~nd 
conse4uently are now accounting for a smaller portion of th 
world trade in these areas . The declining share of America 
in the total world export marKet is the re5ult of lo£ing 
ground in world grade in manufacture coaKnodities. 
29 
This, however, is a momentous problem in itself and will be 
ignored at this time. Table 6 shows how the United States 
share of world exports in agricultural commodities has changed 
over the )ear&. It serve& a& the basis for several of the 
indices used in the analysis. 
The ~hare of a country in world trade a~ expre~sed in 
Table 6 i~ gonerally under&tood to be the ratio of the country ' s 
trade to world t1ade. A more meaningful way ot m a urlng such 
a share would be to base thi~ shar on the 9ocd1 the country 
actually doe& export. What one ia interested in is the coun-
try ' s share of world exports in each commodity. In e sence 
then, whet is of importance is the commodity concentration of 
a country's exports. A single commodity concentration index 
can be establ ished by u&ing the Gini·Hirshman coefticlent of 
concentration (2~). Michaely adopted th1$ technique and 
uti l ized it in the following manner (34): 
where Cjx ~ the coefficient of cc~~odity concentxation of 
exports of country j. x1j =the value of country j' s export~ 
of commodity i. X. . = the total value of world exports 01 
J 
country j. The upper limit of this index would be 100 and 
would result when all exports consist of a single g~vd. At 
the other extreme would be a value of !OO, where th country'~ -.Jn 
exports are divided evenly among all commoditie&. Table 7 
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showG thE: commoditt concentration index of United Stat.es 
agricultural o~port~ over the yoarb. The lowe~t pos~iole 
coefficient which would result for the Vni~ed State~, uslng 
~he 16 commodity grouping would b& 25. The trend would appear 
tc. be toward ... loss sp cialization in th~ agricultural products 
exported or in other words towards a more even division bet· 
ween values of commodttieQ export d. Two impvrtdnt ohort-
'omings of thi& index should be mentioned. tir~t , the coef • 
!ici nt of comnodity cone •ntration is net adjusted f r the 
degree of aitinity among gvodb . Commodity groups are r~gar• 
ded as being e1.1uall/ dlff erent !rc,m each c.:the:- when in f ac"C. 
there may be degree& of substitution Dttween them . Sy u&lng 
the 16 commodity group that has boen used continuously th1ou9h-
out thi~ analysis this error can be m1nimized relative to an 
anal~sis where individual commvdities were used without any 
form of a9<;regation. Nevertheless thi s shortcoming must be 
recogniied. ~econdli , the use of catch-all groups may well 
bias the index towards indicating a higher tvmmodity concen-
tration than perhap~ xists in tho ab5ence of the class1f1ca-
t1cns (e.g. "other focd productb," ~otne1 agricultural prod-
ucts"). However, it ~eems that these shortcomings are not 
significant enough to di,tract from the geniral meanln9fulne~s 
of the re~ults. 
Thi& com.-noditt concentration concept c n now .oe incor -
porated into an index indicating d murc sign1fic.ant m asure 
33 
of a country'' share in world trade. l ichaely refers to th1& 
measure as the "commodity weighted share of country j in 
world trade~ and defines th16 index in the tollowing manner 
( 32) l 
where jx ~ the commodity weighted share of country j world 
exports over a given time span. x1j ~ the exports of commodity 
1 by country j. x1 • o th total world exports of commodity 1. 
x.j ~the total exports ~f country j. Thi& index reflects 
three basic factor&, Fir&t of all, it reflects the commodity 
concentration of the country's exports. Secondly, it takes 
into accoun the eize of the country's exports relative to world 
exports. finally, it 1a affected by the relative ~ize of world 
trade of each commodity group.* The upper limit of this index 
is again 100, which is the value when the country in GUestion 
is the world's sole exportet in each of lta export goods. The 
lower limit will be th aimple ratio of the country's exports 
to world exports end would be re ched upon the occasion of a 
country having a di tribution of its exports being in id ntical 
proportion to th~ distribution of world exports. In oth r 
word1, 100 repre&enta complete pecialization in the export 
market while th lower limit, ~, repre ant a cou~try com· 
x •• 
pletely unspecialized in itg diatributlon of export • 
Thi index was Uied to atudy the commodity w•ighted ihare 
of United States trade in agricultural products. The analysi& 
waG restrl~ted to the 16 commodity groups under an ltaia and 
measured as e function of total world export& of th individual 
agricultural commodities. Th• re&ulta of the e calculations 
are shown in Table 8. One mu't k ep in mind that thi ind&x is 
too narrow to measure the monopolistic position of a countr; 
as it is restricted to int rnational trade alon~ nd doe nvt 
include trade within a country. On the other hand, one cannot 
treat the market being ~tudied as a single unit &ince there 
are often many artificial barri ra impaired which result 1n 
separating the market into &everal geographic units (34, 
p. 30). Thia i& verifi~d by the tendencie toward reglon ali?a -
tion in world trade which eems to be ta~in9 place a~ 1 ~~~­
cated in Thorbec ~e'o •tudy (41). 
Several inf erenc s can bo made from examining the data 
1n Table 8. Am rice i an important participant in the markets 
in which she doeo export. This i& verified by the difference 
between the ~simpl shareu of world tr de and the •coDJDodlty 
weighted" share of world trade. from the previou' an•ly1is 
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o! the degree of commodity concentrati on of United St atea 
agricultural export we recall that the United States appeared 
to b moving away frcm specialization in agricultural exports • .. 
Thi' ~h uld lnf luenc a down ard bia~ in the commodity weighted 
share, causing it ~o approach more closely the simple ahare 
over the time period studied. Thi , how•ver, is not tht case. 
There appear& to be a very gradual trend towards soparati~n of 
the&e two indices over the years , a trend wh1ch la very much 
in evidence from 1956-19~7 to 1960. Thia would seem to indi-
cate that the u. S. i& gro ing in importance or competitlvo-
ne&s in the markets for the agricultural goods which • h does 
export.• This trend 1& especially in ev1denco if one compares 
the year 1928 to 1960. The conrnodity weighted shar ha& 
grown by 9 per cent compared to a 4 . ~ per cent grcwth of 
s1mple share. Thi& indice• point& up very vividly the impor-
tance of the United State as 'upplier in the world market for 
agricultural product . 
It would now be of interest to compare the ~h~nging U. S. 
position in the 'tructure of its agricultural export& i n the 
ligh~ of the changes undergon throuQhout the world. Table 6 
show the share of world exports accounted for by the United 
•Balasea {s) ha' tat d that two fa,tor&, the &!ze of a 
country' s exportb nd 1t~ commodity concentration tend to o{f· 
~et rather than reinforce ach other, while the operation of 
the third factor, the size of world exports, is rather ~poradic. 
When th1& is taken into con&ider•tion, the aoove c ~nclusion 
seem6 to be GUlte val ld since the relative ratea of growth are 
taken into account in the &imple share nalysi ~ . 
\ 
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State for each of the p citied year~. The significant point 
which on 1s immediately made aware o! ia that the U. s. har. 
increased her share in total world export' of agricultural 
comm dit.ies 1nce 1928. This become very $lgnlficant when 
it i~ r~alized that during this time agricultural export& were 
decrea 1ng 1n importance (per cent share) of world trade. A 
country' s share of world trade may change as a re ult of one 
or a combination of two reason i (l) A countr1•~ share of 
world trade in each group ot commodities may remain the same , 
but the relative impvrtance of the groups to world trade may 
change. This is referr d to as a $tructural change in world 
trade. (2) The country's i har• of individu~l groups may change 
over time. !his change shall be referred to as a competitive 
change. Tyszyn ki was one of the first economi~ts to sugoe5t 
that it was possible to isolate thee two caaeb (43). He 
propo ed to iaolat the structural change by cal~ulatin9 a 
hypothetical share of a country's trade for year 2 assuming 
that the country had retained itG year l share in tht various 
commodity group~. The difference bet~• n thi& hypo~he~ical 
6h&re in ye•r 2 and its actual har• in year l 15 the 5hare 
of trade lost or gained through the change of structure in 
. 
world trade. Sinli larly, the diiference between th• hypothetical 
share and actual share in year 2 1 the change brought about 
by a difference of comp&titiveneLL. This basic ~oncept was 
v&ed by !yszynski , Svennil5on, ~piegelgla6 and Baldwin to 
separate the effects (37, 3~, 7). Baldwin'a method of isolating 
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the&e factor& may be expr $ed in tne following manner: 
where 0 and l de~ignate the relative time period~ , n 1 the 
number of commodity clas~e , ~i ia the ccuntry's market share 
ot an) commodity group, vi is the ·valuo for all countrie6 of 
any commodity class, and \ 1& the value for all countries of 
111 agricultural ccmmodity clas&es. The expres&ion in the 
first group of brackets i& that of th 5tructural compcnent. 
The differ nee between the term in the second bracket (third 
and fourth terms) is the competitive component u~1ng beginning 
y ar weights whil~ the terms within th third brac~ets con-
stitute the interaction component. 
Thi~ method w~• UGed to examine the changino position of 
the United tates with respect to her world poaiti~n s an 
exporter ~f agricultural commodities. Taole6 l and 4 were 
used as the source for the data involved and the analy 1$ wa& 
restricted to the 16 cla $es of agricultural ccmmvdities 
designated. In order to ga i n the proper perspective toward 
thii change in the u. $ . po~ition, w~rld experts of agricultural 
commodi~ies alone was u~ed as th value represented by v . In 
this manner the change& in the U. . p0$1t1on ag a world 
exporter of agricultural commodities was made a !unction of 
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wo1ld c.hang b in agricultural exports over the time period 
tudi~d , r ther than function of ~hdnge& in total wcrld 
xpcrt ver t1m • 
Table 9. The &tructural, <.ompetitivt, and interaction factors 
causing a chang i n th Unit&d ~tates tr de po&ition 
in agricultural commodities 
Isolated 1.: f fec'tu 
~tiucturol chang ~ 
Competitive change 
lnteractivn e ffect 
Total change in U. s. 
shar~ cf world exports 
: f agricultural 
c1..mmodities 
1'128-
19~6-~ 7 
-4 .40 
+2 . 04 
f-3.69 
.. l.33 
Time Span 
192b-
1960 
-2 .5~ 
+3.81 
+-3.28 
+4.~ 
l9:>2 -~ ­
l9t>O 
-0.01 
+3.99 
+l. 00 
+4. Y8 
19e>6-~7-
19b0 
- 0 . 28 
.~.bl 
-0.12 
+3.21 
Th re i~ a fairly large negative structural e{t ec t wh~n 
1928 is compared t c tle late 19~0's and lyoO. This wa5 more 
than compensated f or by the United t at s increas in competi-
tiven ss tor agri~ultural commod1t1~s es a whole. This s truc-
tural effect i& p~rhaps ~ en a little more clearly it one 
examines the trad pattern in the following mannori 
u. ~-
horld 
Ag. - xport s x ~ orld ~o . Export & ~ 
'~ · Exportb ~ orld Lx~ort 
U. ~ . Ag. export& 
\,orld Ex..,orts 
nen .. itve dl oi the y ort> e ,..omined O) the stud; ar c.cmpared 
~o 
i n ~hii wanner th~ d~Gl1nin9 po&i~lun 01 U. . agri~ultural 
xpvrtb within the ~otal w rld ex~vrt rm wvr~ i~ veiy much in 
vid nee as ~ Gn in raol~ 10. 
Table 10. Unit~d Stot&b agr1cultural ·xports as a percentag 
ot total world exportsd 
U. s. agricultural export s 
Total world expvrt s 
1928 
7.31 3 .98 
Y ar 
1900 
.14 
8 cxcluding "~pecial ~at gory tt exporta { Sour~ess Tahle& l 
and 4). 
In Taola & i~ was ou~erv~d ~hdt th u. ~ . &har of world 
agricultural ~xports wa& growing high&r, )tit when multiplied 
time& th ohare of ~ot l world e~ports tdk n oy agricultural 
c mmodltie b, the resul bhuw~ onE o! oec l ining imµortanc 01 
U. J . agricul ~ural expoLt in wur ld traci • This give& an 
indication of the ~trengtn o! thu n~ga~ive &tructural dec l ine 
oi agri~ultuLal expvrt~ on th world market. It al.o ub-
-tantiate~ the r~&ult' of Taole ~ which ~hewed the U. ~ -
9ainin9 ground in the ~~rld m rket through increased competi-
tivene&b in th~ f d~e 01 a det l1n1ng structural movem nt within 
the same world maxA t with r gard t o agri,ultural co~moditios. 
One mu&t, howtver, i•,ognize the l i mitation6 ot such an 
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analysi&. Such ca!culation& can be afiected greatly by chang~a 
in classification of groups. These changes in classification 
are not nearly as prevalent in agricultural commodities a' they 
are in manufacture • There are, however, c rtain catch-all 
classification& which may change, ai i•r a~ content& are con-
cerned, from year to year which lead to a certain amount of 
implicit error (t.9. "other food product t" •other agricultural 
productau). Haberler h•1 criticized this method of analyais as 
not being indicative of the total dimension~ of the situation.* 
Haberler felt that a countr7 ia not necessarily more or less 
efficient or competit1v~ merely oecause it share of world trade 
in a commodity changes. Thi• critique has its m rit&, parti-
cularly in cases where the change may be due ~o the fact that 
there are young countrie in the world whose population, total 
output and total trade grow faiter than a "&tagnant" country, 
without a f a1ter relative growth of per capita output taking 
place. While the reaulta ot this kind of manipulation mu&t be 
viewed with caution, the general inference& made by this indtx 
can lead to a better ~nd more full under&tanding of a country'b 
changing ahar• in world trade over a giv•n time span. The 
6tr~ctural change& noted in the analy1i1 can be attributed to 
th• tendencies towards &•lf-sufficiency by many of the countries 
of the world ccupled with the disappearance from the world 
*Haberler made this point when introducing Baldwin's 
paper (ae 7). 
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export marke~ of countri•• ~uch a lndia who have become net 
importers of agricultural products a6 a r sult of tremendOU$ 
population pre&&ures. Th United States gain in competitive-
ness ln ag.r1cultural commodities can be attributed to the 
tremendoua impact of technology on production, utilization and 
traniportation of the varioua agricultural ~ommod1t1es. United 
States exports of agricultural Gommoditiea have also bean 
aided, particularly in th• 19~o•s, by the various government 
d1$po~al program • Th se prvgram' have undouotedly aided the 
competitive advancement of the United States in her export of 
various agricultural commodi~ies. 
Up to th1 point the effect of the United States goverfi-
ment program' has b en ignored completely. The&e government 
programs , particularly P. L. 480 have worKed in the direction 
of trade expansion . Th value of these program& per commodity 
grcup is hown in Table ll. Cereal£ ha accounted for over 
l/2 of the value of these programs since their beginning. 
Natural f 1bers, fats and oil' and tobacco fall next in impor-
tance and between them account for the bulk of the total value 
o! th~6~ programs. An element of ahort-term aid is involved 
in theee programa since theie commoditie are made available 
to importing countrie• at prices below domestl~ coats of 
produc ti on. However , the5e programs can also be trade diverting 
to the extent that they divert demand to the commodities being 
disposed of which could in f a,t have been &atiwfied by commer-
cial export& from competing •ources of supply. 
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The important thing to consider h•re i the effect of 
the&e programs on the u. $ . po~1tion ln ~orld trade of agri-
cultural commodities. Upon examination oi Table 11 it l~ 
lntere$t1ng to n te that U. S. agricultural exporta, a' • per-
~entage of world exports, is higher in both 19~6-57 and l960 
thin ln 19~2-~4. This difference can be attributed to the 
influence of our government programs, among which P. L. 480 
plays a leading part. The question which immedlat ly arise$ 
is whether these program& have in effect created the competi-
tive advantage in the world market the United State &eems to 
enjoy. In an attempt to remove the influence of th• govern· 
ment pro9rams upon the Unit d States position, the value of 
those exports waa ubtracted from the values of United State~ 
expor ts per commodity group and also from the world export 
valuea per commodity group. The index measuring the degree 
of change in the share of world trade attributed to the 
structural , competitive and interaction components wa~ again 
utilized to see if these programs had worked towards creating 
& more advantageous competitive position for the United States . 
The r•aultb of the&e calculatiQn& ar• shown in Table 12. 
With the government programs deleted , the Unite~ State6 
share of world agricultural exports actually declined between 
the years 1928 to 19~6-~7 end 1928 tc 1960. This decline , 
greatest from 1928 to 19~6 -~7 , 11 the re ult of the large 
amount of United States agricultural commoditi s which were 
exported under Uni t ed States government dispo al program& 
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Table 12. The ~tructural, competi t ive and i nter ction factor6 
~ using a change in the United States trade posi -
tion in agricultural c~mmod1tie& (with the value ot 
government dispo al program& removed trom the dat ) 
Isolated Eif ect• 
Structural change 
Comp,t1tive change 
Interaction of feet 
Total change in u. ~. share ot 
world exports of agricultura l 
~ommod1tie& 
1928-
19~6-~7 
-2 . ~7 
-1. 0~ 
- 0.86 
·4.~ 
Time ~~an 
1928- 1Y~6-~7-
1960 1960 
-2.~l -0 . 33 
~l . 48 +4 . 42 
+O . ~ - 0 .13 ~ 
-0.~8 +3 . 96 
after th war. The e programs accounted for over 3~ per cent 
of United State~• agricultural export6 i n 19~6-~7. Since 
19~6-~7 these dl&po,al program have decr•a6•d in importance 
relative to total United ~tate• agricultural exports . uurin9 
thii iam period, the value of agricultural commodities h•s 
decreased by over 500 million dollar• compared to a decrea5e 
of only 200 million dollar6 in United States government dia-
posal program&. Is a reault, the total va l ue of world exports 
of agricultural commodities 1& smaller in 1960 than in 19~·57 
aft r th United States d1~po&a1 pro9rmn6 hav' been deleted. 
Thi s decline in va lue of total world exports of agricultural 
commodities frotn 19~6-~7 to 1960 coupled with an increase in 
the United States share of the world market in agricultural 
47 
ce;mmodi ties during the same tirr.c p riod account~ for the rate 
of growth of United Stat s competitivene&s from 19~6-~7 to 
1960 (s e Table 12). 1th the United State~ government dis-
poaal programs included, Un1t&d Statei 6xports of agricultur l 
commoditi&~ have rls n by 600 million dollar~ from 19~6-~7 
to 1960 while total world export5 of agricultural commoditie& 
have declinod .by ~00 million dollars. When the government 
programs are dP.lcted United State xports of agricultural 
~ommoditie& have ria n oy 800 million dollars while total 
world exportG of agricultural commodities hav declined by 
only 300 million dollar (be Tables land 4 and Jppendix T ble 
64, 6~ and 66). The additional 200 million dollar!» growth in 
United Statee agricultural cxport5, which i& in evidence when 
the dispoaal program& are deleted, increases the Unit d States 
share of total world exports of agricultural co~moditie~ rela-
tive to the smaller decline 1n total ~orld exports of agricul-
tural commodities. Th1• accounts for ~h& increased competi-
tive efiect that arises in the period 19~6-~7 to 1960 when 
the government programs ar~ delet d in comparison to the com-
petitive effect evidenced wh n they ar included in the ccslcu-
lat1ons . 
The increase in the competitiva position of the United 
States as an exporter of agricultural commodities appear~ to 
have been greater when the government disposal programs ar 
excluded. However, the United States share of total world 
exports of agricultural co~moditie~ de~lincs considerably when 
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the di&po~al proGram a1·e removed from th~ datili . This c.han9e 
in &hare influenceu th ccmpetitive, 5tructural and interac-
tion e:ft~cts which are obteined when 1928 is c.ompared to the 
late 1950'b and 1960 . the conclusion arriv d &t from this 
txam1n~tion is that the 9ov&rnment dl pcsal programs have l nt 
a trad~ expanding e f f oct to th• United Stat~& exports of 
agrlc.ultural commodlt1e~. Thet.e ro9rams hav yielded a more 
advantageou& com~ctitive pobition to the United State5 in th• 
world market but undoubtedly hav!I, at the i>ame time , cxe t ed 
certain amount of trode diveraion within the framework of 
world trad~ in agricul tural commoditie&. 
c. ~naly ls of World and United State~ Trade 
in .l<; ricultural Commodities. by commodity Group 
The previous analy 1& ha~ be•n conc~rned with examining 
the export patt~rn of agricultural commod1t1e6 on an aggr gate 
ba$l&. It 1 a5~ential to 90 behind the highl) aggregate 
figure& and txamine theae vari ous change$ in light o! the 
sp cifiG cGmmodity groups. Tables 13, 14, l~, and 16 examine 
the changes of world and United btate~ agricultural exports 
between the years 1928 and 1960. Table 13 and l!> show the 
increase in value of each commoditt group as a percentage of 
th value in 1928 . • This total mea sure of the 1ncrea~e in 
«The per cent tot1l change is obtained by dividing the 
change in value over the spec11ic time p6riod by the value in 
the beginning year, e.g . xt~n - xt . 
xt 
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value 1& then used as the ba 1 ~ for calculating the annual 
percentago thange over the 32 year5 from 1928 to ly60. This 
index 16 of value in pointing out how th growth, or lack of 
growth of the different commodity clabses over the time ~pan 
ha~ 1nf luenced their respective share of total exports. It 
points out rather vividly that &xports of agricultural commod1· 
tics hav~ not grown av fast as total trade and therefore lost 
their structural positivn. : tomparison of Tables 13 and l~ 
points out the commoditie& where the United ~tates hes gain~d 
a competl tiv advantage. Tabl~s 14 and 16 examine the annual 
change in the shares of specific agricultural commodities as 
a function ot to~al world and United :tate6 exports respective-
ly. The annual change (trend) in per cent share was calculated 
by dividing the difference between the percentage share of 
1928 and 1960 by the numo~r of years &eparating them . Along 
side this aO$Olute annual change in p~r cent share the per-
centage annual change ln the share was al50 computed by 
dividing the absclute annual chenge by the average percentage 
share over the period. The percentage annual chang designates 
the proportionate rate at which a commodity cla$s is changing 
it6 share in world trade over a given time period . Thu~, it 
suf ters from the weakness that it does not tak into account 
tho year-to-y ar fluctuations in a commodity's share of total 
world trade but merely d&scribe& the proportionate rat& of 
change in world share of a giv n commodity clas& between two 
selected years. i everthel~ss, the proportionate rate at which 
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a ~ommod1t cla~~ wa~ Lhangin~ in 1t& hare 01 total ~r dt 
give , perh~p~, the bt~t mea ure of th udv ntag or di ad-
vantage which i~ conferred upvn the Lountrio~ in their com-
p titian foz a bhor 01 wotld trad {~) . 
l . atural fiber 
One of the most ~1gn1f1cant developments over this time 
span i& the drastic change of natural fiocrs in the world 
export market. Its growth irom 1928 to 1960 has been ao slight 
it i$ almo t inconsequential. Its share in wo~ld trade has 
dropped from 10.6 per cen~ to 2.~ per cent or a negative per-
centage annual change of 3 .89. The Lhange in world importance 
of natural tiber& to the export marKet ha& be n paralleled by 
the same occurrence in the Unit d State~ . Natural fibers, 
accounting for 17.9 per cent of total United State& trade and 
almo t 1/2 of Uni~~d 5tate agricultural exports in 1928, 
accounts for only ~ per ' nt in 1960. Thl6 i& a percentage 
annual changt of -3.49. 
Cotton and wovl atcount for the great bulk of the foreign 
trad in natural f lb rs . Desid~' the5e two, ther~ are silt, 
jut , hemp, flax, ~i al and other agave fibers. The general 
impression l~it from this examinaticn of natural tiber~ i~ 
one of stagnation and decline. Only wool, produced 1n a 
temperate climate with wid& open gras~lands, ha• held its cwn. 
This envir~nmontal characteristic eliminates mcbt of the under-
developed G~untries which do not have ~uch region~. Cotton 
tradE na~ dee.lined :.>4'V iely ln the p t-war &L • Thi~ i~ the 
r ult ~t d clining de~and in th~ u. ~., ~apan, and ur~ e. 
\Jp until l~ ' a th incre••ed purcha6 $ by J pan c.c...unt .r bi lanced 
the decline in ~uro~- nd th u. ~. Howeve1, lnce .01ld 
ar 11 Japan has b en iwpoxtin9 l &~ than 2/3 vf the pre- war 
m'unt nnd th1 de and i r cottvn beem& t o be ~•ttling at a 
n w lower level {6v, p. lli). The volume vt expvxts in the 
mi•c.ellane~u~ iibez gr~up h s declined uver the ,~ rb .ith 
6i~al al ne iruprvving it ~v•itiun. 
p•It in ex~lainlng th~ ~~o~ibl rt sons 
tor this decline . F ir~t of all, ther h~ been t.trcn9 and 
increaoing cvmp titivn ag in t fio rg trcm £ynth tics; ro~~n 
and nyl~n h V6 ~upplantto cott~n , cordage nyl~n ho~ ~upplanted 
natural fib r in r .... e 01anuf actur£, and -.acKing m t rial it. 
facing incre sing comp titivn trVill µav&r ru nu 'tur b. vicond-
l)' , with t h dvent oi techn 109), new m tl1-..d~ and machinea. have 
been developed whieh no long .r d m nd th& \Hii oi i l ' m nu-
iactures . f inally, m~ch of t 1ntr6~ied dem nd for f lb r~ 
has com iro 1 coun~rie5 growing thei1 cwn i ib~r , thu r~du~ing 
the tlow ot export of fiber acru&s int rnativnal bordez. *• 
Th Unitad tat share of f i oer~ con~i t' al1 o t cowpletel~ 
*t 9. Combines ar repl ci n9 oi ndcr and th need for 
tY..ine , WlI4i rop is .rc~loi.c l ia~ c. v1dagf:, and paper ba95 r{l re-
placi ng cloth bag . 
**This ha5 hap~ened in the ~nited State& and i n Indla, 
paxt 1~u1a~ 1y with ~~~p ct t~ cotton. 
of i t& cot ten e: xµorts. l t 1 evident that tt.c: d&cli ne in 
e~portti of cot ton ha~ bean the r~~ult of a declining d~mand 
irom U. K., J apan and Europe an well a s an i ncreaoed dtmand at 
home as th cotton manu facturing indubtr, ithin the U. S. has 
xpandod over the ~ears. 
2. C r eals 
C~real hav~ declined conaideraDly in their i mportance t o 
t otal world exports over th& tim pe1iod studied. Cereal& 
share i n world tr de dropp~d from b . 9 p r cent t o 2.6 per c nt 
for a percentage annual chang~ of - 2 .79. 
~heat , ri~o and maize account ior the major purtion of 
world experts o{ cereals. The most consp1cuou$ change in the 
wheat trade is the movement of the non-industrialized countries 
from that of a n ~ exporter to a not importin9 positi n which 
1 gen rally t he result of risi ng population pr~ssurcs . Thi ~ 
movement coupled with a mov 
\estern Europe explains th 
the world import mark t. 
tov1ards self · &ufficien~y in 
slow rate of growth of wheat on 
The chief importing countr1e~ f r maize have been the 
U. t~ . , Germany, Nether land6 and Belgium. c..uanti ties traded 
&howed a r16tng trend through the 1930 ' s reaching the record 
l ·vel of 13 . l million tone in 1937. Since orld War 11 the 
volume has been consid•rably below the 1913 level . This is 
perhapa the :.re•ult of the replac:em nt ot maize by other home-
grGwn coar e grains, the di&appcaranc~ of the Netherlands and 
~7 
Belgium-Luxemo uig impo t tor r -export , and a 9 nexa dec1in 
in u. K. consumption. The ~ nter~ating tnln9 to note ia that 
th United s~atea has b~come the chief world suppli r f maize, 
contributi ng 1/2 oi t ctal w r d ~p~xts . Actuall w~rld t1ade 
i n matz concern& r th r few countries at pr ent with the 
Unit d Stat~s ond Argentin pl aying the major r •ij. There is 
the di tinc t pvas1bili~y that th r wi ll be incr ai d comp ti-
tion trvm scme of the underdeveloped c~untr1es in Africa which 
could provide threat t o the pr &ent Unit d Stat s po ition . 
A number of intra-regional shitt& have tak n place in the 
world rice trade with the result that the world ' rice trad is 
concentrated in two area$ , a r lat1ve1y small area consisting 
ot United State expert ~o other we,tern hemi phere countrie 
and th major pattern of intra-regional trade between the 
countries of the Far Ea t. Aai a is still the major rice iup-
plier of the world , but her export surplus app arb to be dwind-
ling while e~port& from the United State• appe r to o on the 
increas • 
The United States trade positi on in world exports ot 
cereals ib ~uit• uni~ue. During thio 32-year period the United 
State& hai increa&ed th value of her cereal •xports by som 
~ l/2 tlm~s, r suiting in the emer9 nee ~f ~ereala as the undis-
puted lead r !n United 5tates export~ ot agricultura l commodi-
tie~. Cereal~ account d for 8 i/3 per c nt of United Stat i 
total ·xports i n !96 in comparis~n to only b p•r c nt in 1928 . 
The Unit d Sta tes incrc bed h r hdre i n the total worLd market 
during a ~im when the impo1tence of cereals ( ~~r cent ihare 
of wo.r d total } was on the decli.n~ in th · world mar ·ets. A 
certain amount of this trem ndou expan&ion can be attribut~d 
to P. L. ~de and other Unit d State& government programs which 
accounted tor over hali of the value of United S~etea export' 
of c real from 19~b-~7 to 19o0 (~ee Table 11). It is , ot 
course, true that some of these surplus grains de replace 
wheat th t wou10 otherwi&e have been consumed by the normal 
corumercial demand. As a resu~t it i dift1cuJ.t to d term1ne 
Just whdt the relativ'° po£>1tion oi <. real& wouJ.d have o en 
without the ef1ect of government µ109rems . n can be fairly 
certain that the growth of Uni~ed ~tate& txporta wou1d not have 
be~n & phen~menal had it no t oeen for these governm~nt pro-
gramb . 1t any rte, th United State •xpan5iun of her world 
shara ~f exports in ct1e ~a, ircm 17 . 2 per cent tv 51 . 6 per 
cent uver the 32 yea1s_,i perh•p the most important factor 
in xplaining hew thf: Unit d St tea has be6'n able tu 1ncre~& 
her world compotitiveneas in agri~ultural commoditit& a& a 
whol e. 
3. Hides and kins 
Thi6 li ancther group ot a9ricu!tural commodities which 
ha$ been d c11ning in importance in 1n~ernat1onal trad Yates 
pointed out that unit prices ot hid•s and kins have incr aaed 
some 3 1/2 times during the period trom 1~13 to 19~3. This 
would indicate that evon thvugh there ha6 oeen a value increas 
59 
there 16 an implied fall i n physical quantity (69, p. 110). 
One reason for this lack of growth would be the reault of the 
diminished intra-European trade. Thia diminished trade in the 
Western European market coupled with an increased u1e of •yn-
thetic& in the industrialized countries is causing the market 
for hides and 1kin& to dwindle. Another possible reason for 
this decline i& tied up in the lack of consistent quality of 
hide' and s ins originating in the underdeveloped countries of 
the world. Although thi& is a characteristic which undoubtedly 
can be improved upon through quality aupervi,ion, it will take 
time to improve the quality both on the range and in the proce6-
s1ng end, during which time hides and a,1n& will continue to 
be substituted for by consistent high quality synthetics. 
During this time th• United State&, although still a net 
importer, has 1ncrea5ed in importance as an exporter on the 
world scene accounting for 20 per cent of world exports in 
1960 compared to only ll per cent in 1~28. Even though the 
United States ha1 increased her world 1hare in the hldea and 
ski ns market the increase in competitiveness hasn't been great 
enough to compensate for the structural decline which has 
taken place. Japan, Weitern Europe and Canada are the princi-
pal markets for United States exports of hides and skinaa 
however, increa&ed use of synthetics in these area~ will tend 
to curtail future increases in the demand {or hides and 6Kins. 
With the pro&pect of self-aufficiency looming larger and larger 
in the Colllllon Market countrie&, accompanied by increasing 
60 
comp tition from previou~1y underdeveloped countriei, the 
future pre pects f or United ~tates export& of hides and s ins 
do not appear t~ b at all fav~rable (69 , p. 7~) . 
~ . ~nim!.!.! .!nf!. nima l prvduct &, ediu~e 
In di cu6&1ng the commodity group of livestcck products 
one is dealing with an extremely heterogeneous 9rcup. The 
principal ccmponenta include meat and meat producti, dairy 
products and live animals. This heterogeneity characteristic 
makes clas&if1cat1on of ccmmoditi•~ very diificult and lend• 
cErtain incon&i&t~ncie to the data involved. However , certain 
general ooservat1~ns can be made. 
The value of world expcrt5 of m at ha ve increa&ed approxi-
mately threefold in the period 192$ to 1960. This small amount 
of growth relative to total world xporta has 'au~ed meat prod-
~cta1 share in world trade to decline in importance from 1 . 8 
per cent to 0.2 p r cent or a perc~ntage annual change of - 1.22. 
Thi& decline in world share 16 due in part to th~ d clining 
trade in be f and veal products . This l& the result of 3 
light f •ll in supplies from Argentina coupled with prices 
which have been higher than tho& ruling for pig meat and mutton. 
Trade in canned and proces&ed meats along with certain porK 
products have increased in importance in the trade of meata. 
The principal importer of m~at was, and ~till is , the u. K. 
However, British home meat production haa risen at about the 
aame rate as her population demand. She 1~ importing le&s 
61 
beef t more lamb and much m~re bacon and ham than in the 1920 ' s . 
As . far a the re&t of th markets concornedt the m~jor demand 
se~ms to lie in OEef and pig meat , particularly in cann~d f~rm . 
All things con&idered , th d cline in importance of meat 
products can be traced to a grow1ng ability of the U. ~ . and 
w 6tern Europe to supply more and more ot their own domestic 
demand. 
The value of do1ry products exported on the world &cene 
ha£ li t tle more than doubled over tht 32 years studied. A~l 
countrleb of the world produce some milk but less than l~ are 
iUb5tantial continuoug exporters of dairy product~ (69 , p. 118} . 
Even a smeller numb r of countries are continuous importers 
and a ver) few countries ehift from a net export to a net 
import position depending on dome tic milK production . The 
lacK of growth of dairy product& is pernaps the result of 
encouraged expansion in domestic mil~ production and the out -
put of manufactured dairy products in~ an attempt to reduce 
depend nee on foreign suppliers . The u. ~ - dominate the wor ld 
s1tuatlon9 be1n9 the only large and relatively free internation-
al dairy product market in the world , tar.ing approximatel> 2/3 
of world exports. The mogt importan t occurrence in the trade 
ot dairy product s has been the enormous increase i n world 
trade i n dried milk since the pr - war period . * ln that sam 
period the value of but~er has increased an inconsequential 
*Dried milk exportG increased from 71.~ million pounds i n 
193· -38 to s2~.9 mil l ion pounds in 19~~-
amount while the value 01 chee~e exported ha• increased only 
&ome ~O per ctint since the pre-war period . The most no~e­
worthy event ha~ oeen the ri&e in New Zealand export& of dairy 
products along with increased export~ from uenmark, the Nether-
land& and the United States. 
The United Sta~es world expor~ pviition in animal products 
1& characteri~ed by dlf ferin9 trends in meats and dairy prod-
ucts. In the muat export market the United States has lost 
ground, accounting for onl, 8 . 3 per cent of the world max ke t 
in 1960 compared to l .O per cent of the market in 192d. Ex-
ports of meat have declined irom l 1/3 per cent to 2/3 ot one 
per cent of total United Stateh exports over the same period. 
This decline in meat exports (United States) can be traced 
directly to the expansion of trade in meat• by 1.Wrthwest Europe 
and Au&tralia-New Zealand . This trend has b~en the result of 
a Gpecializatlon in oacon and ham oy the European c~untries 
and special mar~eting arrang ments between the v. K. and 
Australia-~ew Zealand. 
The increase in the United ~tates share of the world 
market in dairy products can be attributed to it~ phenomtnal 
growth in the prvductivn and the trade of dried mil ~ . The 
increased trade in dried m11~, coupled with the iniluence oi 
P. L. ··60 and other gov~rnment programs, has made united Stater. 
trade in dairy product& much more aigniticant . Perhaps ono ot 
the largest handicapa to the competilivenas& of United ~tates 
dairy product& on the world mar~et ha& oeen the higher dome•tic 
wholesale price levels in the United btates when compared to the 
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maJor dairy-product exporting ctuntrie&. Until ~orld prices 
rise substantiall) relative to Unit~d ~tatos prico•, United 
State~ bUpp11er~ will find it difficult to compete tn the 
international marke~s without assistance f1om the tederal 
government. for evaporated and dry who l mi!K th~ nituation 
appears t~ be worsening in terms of relative price~. Thls trend 
is retlect d in the o@clining United Statei share ct world 
exports trom i~~6-~7 to l~bO with the exception ot 1~08 . 
In ~xamining the whol• picture in the trade o1 !iv &toe~ 
products , trad( appear- to be cone ntrated in the · stern 
Euzopean countries, Argentina and Austral!a-~~w Zealand . lt 
t em& to b centered around tho • K. 
oc otabilized at it$ present levels. 
marKet, which app arb tu 
This could change a& the 
result of a r ising demand aovve local production posb1oiliti~ 
and capacities tn certoin vf th new underdeveloped countr1 s. 
Howcv"r' th prospects are that the trade will continue for 
some time in its present chann~ls. 
!>. f.!!!. and oils 
fats and ~ils als o declined in relativ~ importance in the 
world expert market accounting !or onl~ 1 p~r cent of trade 
in 1960 as C'-mpared tc alrno&t 2 per c.ent in 1 J28 . Thia; again 
is antther cas where 1ncrea&e in value of the exported product 
was not proportional t~ the increase in the volume of total 
exp\...rts . • .. arli.cd changes have t k n plac~ wi thln th industry 
as cottonseed, r pe, seirur.e, and lin&tt..d hoV£ du.iined in 
importance, olive oil r malned stationery and cvpra , pa!m oil, 
groundnuts, so~oeans and palm ~ernels increa&ed in importance 
in world trade. The principal market6 are in Eu1ope and the 
u. ~ . as ia true with moat ot the agricu!tucal commodities . 
The emergenc · ot th Unitod tatei a& a net exporter of 
f ats and oi ls is pcrhap& enc of the m~st significant cccur-
rences with i n the induotry. This incredse in th~ United ~tates 
share ct the ~orld export market, from 2o .o pr ~ent t ~0.3 
per c nt over the 32 - )ear &pan trom 1~2b t o 1~60 is lar9ely 
explained bf h r high y mechanized production of o~beans, 
peanuts, linseed and cottonseed. ~at~ •nd oils accounted for 
over 3 per cent of United States total exports in 1~60 and 
appear~ to oo incr a&in9 in importance relative to both world 
share and united ~tat total export&. Increa&ed ~ompetition 
may be in the of ting irom the African countri s who seem to 
be increasing their shar of the world market at the expense of 
South American and Asian produceru. 
6 . fruits and vegetables 
Thi s particular g~oup of commodities is so h~terog ncou6 
that a rigid anal1sis of chanQes in the indu~try would be a 
momentous task . lt ls po siblt , however, to make some generdl 
observ~ti ons . Thorbecko and Condlif fe noted that there ha~ 
been a gr at expan&ion in volume traded in fruit& and veg tables 
but that depressed prices kept the world shar~ from ri51ng (40 , 
p. 181 ) . Thi~ decrease in world share is verified by Table 14 . 
This point~ out the decrease in world share of fruits and 
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vegetables from ~lightly ov r 2 per cent in 1928 to 1lightly 
under l 1/2 p•r c nt in l~oO. 
Th vnit~d ~tate har ln world trade of truit and 
vegetdoles has declin d from 27 per cent of world ~xport~ in 
1928 to around 20 per cent in the lat e l~~o·~ to 1960 . Thi 
is the re~ult o. new producer~ such aG I~rael, Alg ria, Moro~co 
and the Unlon ot South f rica entering the marKet in the pa&t 
few years. The United State• is still the largest world 
mar~et for bananas and one ot the chief 'upplier• of raisins , 
curr nt and citrus fruit . Europe and the u. K. provide the 
other 1gnif1cont marketing area~. gain, ~xcept for the 
banana trade, it would appear that tho Atrit an countries are 
expanding their trade t the expense of the countrie of ~outh 
America . 
i e transportation te~hni~ueb , refrigeration, better . 
pr&¥dration t~'hni~u s dnd more eiti~ient plent di~ea&e control 
have interacted to widen th supply potential of world produc -
t1on a poiling and di eaae are being h ld to a minimum and 
in some c ~ ~ almost ccmpl~tely eliminated. The ben~{its 01 
the&e advan,ements ha\e occurr d primaril) to the .. editerranean 
and Central /\lnerican countri,s. 
7. ~otfce , 1.!!.t cocoa 
The tropical oeverages increab~d in export volume almost 
tour tim€o over the $tudled time span. This placed them near 
th head cf the list of commodities when ranktd accoraing to 
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growth of exports over the 32 year& from 1928 to 1960 . Much 
of this growth was the result of increas~d demand for coffee 
in the United State~ and, as of the early 19~0's, in Europe . 
Per capita cvnaumption of coffee ha& leveled off 1n the United 
States since the >arly 19~0's while in Eurvpe the per capita 
consumption of coffee ls still relatively low, leaving the 
prospects for future growth there in a favorable position. 
Imports of cocoa beans also were on the increase in Western 
Europe, while the reverse seemed to be true in the United 
States. 
Tea maintained its re&iliency over the time period in 
both trade pattern and volume. The Western European market 
is still the major net importing region wh t le the major 
suppliers oi tea are the net exporting areas in Asia. 
Th most significant occurrence in the trade of the trop-
ical beverages is the emergence of Africa as the major coffee 
and cocoa supplier. This gain in world share is being made 
at the expense of the Latin American countries, whose share of 
world trade in the&e product s has been suf !ering a d cllne 
over the past years . Thorbec~e has attributed this Af rican 
gain to the favored position held by the African countries a& 
small producer& selling in a protected market (40, p. 188). 
The African coffee industry was also shielded as the result of 
restrictive output pol1ciea followed by Brazil. 
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b. Jobacco 
World exports of raw tobacGo have increased from 317 mil-
li ~n dollars ln 1928 to 763 million dollar~ i n 1960 . This 
1~ a total growth in value exported of approximately 240 per 
cent or an annual growth rate of 2.B per cent. This rate of 
growth is considerobl~ lesb than the rate of growth of total 
export and as a result, tonacGo he decreasEd in importance 
to total world trade. Tobacco accounted for 1.2 per cent o! 
total exports in 1928 l n ~ompari on to only 0 . 6 per cent in 
1960 . This 1 a percentage annual change ot -2.03. 
The United State was t he major exporter of tobacco 
l af prior to l~bO . Since then the United ~tateb volumetric 
share of the world market ha& been decreasing as exports of 
leaf t ooacco trom i~s main comp6titors , Rhodesia-Nyasaland 
and India, have been constantly on the increa~e . 
lnternativ~al trade in tooacco 1s heavil) dependent upon 
the availablG supplie~ cf the various typ~~ of to~occos, prices 
and ~uality . The UnitPd ~tates pric ~ of l eaf tooacco have 
b(en r1il n9, r elat i ve to united Stat e& competitor$ . Also, 
th~re has been a deterioration in the ~ualit) of the Uni ted 
~tate6 leaf tobacco which has r esulted from variOU$ attempt s 
to increase the overall yield. This price- quality charac-
teristic of United 5tat&s leaf t obacco ha& caused man y of the 
net 1mpor~1ng countries to shift to different suppliers over 
the latt decade . Nevertheless , the United States 5till remain~ 
the major source of sup ly of leaf tobacco for tha importing 
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countrie of the world.* 
v. Fore bt product s 
This ~ommodi ty ; roup is the onl1 one of any value i~­
nificance that ha~ maintained its percentage ~hare in world 
trade over the 32 y ars studied. Thi~ phenom6nal rate of 
growth can ~e dttributed almo~t entirely t o the expanded demand 
for wood pulp. This wood pulp has be~n needed to me~t the 
growing paper re~ulrements tor the industriali2ed countries. 
This demand ha& been Goncentrated in the United State$, the 
U. r, . , Franc.c , ermany, and Ital)' . Though the Europecin countries 
and torth Americ are each larg~l1 ~elf-&ufficient they both 
export nd import con~lderable amount& of t ore~t product . The 
United ~tateL ha~ continually expanded its world bhore ~uch 
that it nvw expurtb 10 per cent of th~ world ' 5 total in forest 
produc.t1:1. This inc.rease has been obtained by ruthless cutting 
oi the virgin forest s . The&e virgin forest s have been nearly 
used up and rigorous management practices are now being uti-
11 zed in an attempt to maintain pruduction of forest products. 
10. \Unmary 
The main conclusion that emerge from the preceding 
commodity ~nalysi i~ that tropic l products have fared rela· 
tively oetter than temperat zone products in term of export 
earnings. Agricultural commodities as a whole apµear to be 
~ror a detailed analyeib of international trade in tobacco 
see f,7) • 
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declining in importance as a result of stagnating value• of 
products exported. Much of this decline can be attributed to 
the tendency of the European countries to attain aelf-sufficien-
'Y in production of agricultural commodities prev1ou5ly imported. 
The major markets for agricultural products have been located 
in Europe and the u. K. With the advent of the E.E.c., the 
trade patterns of the world may be altered considerably as 
these countrie$ work towards developing themselvea through 
economic integration. Th& final impact of the formation of 
the E.E.C. on 1everal of the commodity trade patterns will 
depend in part upon the amount of economic aid and trade lib· 
eralizing ~once&sions granted to the aasociated members in 
Africa in addition to the impact of the Common Agricultural 
Policy on Community output and the increas• in income and 
agriculturel requirement& within the Six. The eventual impact 
of European economic integration on non-member suppliers of 
tg:icultural commodities appears to be dir~ctly related to the 
nature- of the commodi tie& supplied by the tn!rd coun.triea. 
The United State&•E.E.C. trade pattern in agricultural commodi• 
tie5 is discussed in section o and provide& additional basis 
for asse&sing the probable ff ect of European economic int -
gration on future United States exports o{ agricultural 
commodities to the £.E.C. member countries. 
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o. The Pattern of United States· E.E . C. 
Trade in Agricultural Commodities 
The pattern of trade ln agricultural cormnodities between 
the United State& and the Six has undergone important changes 
since 1928. The importance of the E.E.C . as a market for 
United States export& ha& declined relatively over this period, 
forcing the United States to aeek new markets elsewhere . 
Total United States exports to the Six only account tor 16 .8 
per cent of United States exports in lY62 compared to nearly 
22 per cent in 1928 . The commodity composition of these ex-
ports has changed also with agricultural commoditie& decreasing 
in linportance over the 34 years . Agricultural exports accounted 
for 60 per cent of total United $tates exports to the E. E.C. 
member countries in 1928. Sy 1962 this share had fallen to 
36 per cent (see Table 17). This decline has been consistent 
over the entire 34 years except for 1938 when agricultural 
commodities accounted for only 24 . 7 per cent of the United 
States exports to the Six . Thi~ erratic pattern which cropped 
up in 1938 Gan be attributed to the explosive European political 
scene which waa be9innin9 to unfold. Much of this decline in 
importance of the agricultural commoditie in u. s. - E. E.C. 
trede can be attributed to the structural change which has 
taken place with respect to the position of agricultural 
commodities in world trade. The primary concern of thi& analy-
sis is to determine whether there seems to be any evidence 
pointing toward& a losi of competivenes~ by the United States 
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in the Common Market ~ountrie& given the previously analyzed 
str uctural change• in the world market over the time period 
atudied. 
Table 18 ahows the value ot export& end net exports of 
the United ~tates to the E. E.C. member countries by major 
commodity group. Total net exports have followed a trend 
aimilar to the one d•scribing the flow in total agricultural 
export&. ln examining the varioua commodi~y groups, several 
observations can be mad concerning trend& within the var iou1 
groups. significant increase in both net end total export& 
over the years from 1928 to 1961 have taken place in both the 
edible and inedible classifications ot ve9etable and vegetable 
products. Textile fib~r& have decreased in importance since 
1~28, with the fluctuationa that appear in the 19~0 ' & being 
caused by prico f luctuationa on the world mark&t. These three 
groups of commodities account for the ma jority of ~rade flow5 
between the United State& and the E.E.C. Animals and animal 
produ't' have increased over the year•• but still do not account 
for mu~h more than l/~ of United s tates export& to the E. E •. 
There hab been a significant increaae in ediole meat expoxts 
to the Communi~y in the latter part of the 1950's. This 
increase 1& the result of increases in exports of poultry 
meats . The inedible cla&s if icati~n ot animals and animal 
product• appears to have increa~ed more aigni !icantly than the 
edible cla' ification ovor tho 30- year period a~ the United 
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States moved from the poaition o{ a n~t import~r in 1928 to 
that of a net exporter in the 1~~0'6. The~e net expor~& reached 
a peaK in the 1Y~6-~7 period and hdve been declining the &uc-
c~eding ~ear~ as United ~tates export& hav£ tapered ofi and 
held at d fairly constant level the la~t f &w year~ . As the 
E. E.C. becomes more capable 01 self-~ufficienc 1 in production 
of livestock, the United States will probably find it~elf 
losing moro of tho E . c.~ . mark tin these commoditiea. 
The indlvidual commodity groups will be studied in more 
detail in an attempt to determin~ whe~her or not a change in 
United State' competitlve11~s& in this Eur~pean marktt has 
taken plac& over th pa&t 30 }ears. Tables 19 and 20 show the 
structural ch~nges which hav~ t ken place i n the world mar~et, 
th& change~ in the competitiv~n~ss of the United State' in th 
world mar~et, and the importance ot the Communi t 7 mark~t to 
United Stateb agricultural exports per commodit> group. These 
tables will be reierred to during th~ discuti~ion of the various 
groups and will provide the bo&is for determining th~ general 
di rect ion in c~mpetitiveness ta~tn by the variou& cvmmoditics 
i n re~pect to int rnational trade between th United State 
and th Common Market. 
l , Animals !£!2 animal product~, ediblo 
The export pattern in edible lives~ock products have 
made some interesting and significant changes over the past 
30 years. The relative position of this group as a whole has 
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been one of stagnation and decline with respect to total 
United States exports. Exports of edible animals and animal 
products have only incr&ased some 50 per cent in value over 
the past 34 yearb and as a result acco~nt for only l 1/2 per 
cent of United btates agricultural exports in 1960 compared 
to 2 1/2 per cent in 1928. This gr~up as a whole has suffered 
a structural loss in importance in international trade which 
is evidenced by the reduced size of the commodity ' s share in 
total world trade and also in total United Statec trade. The 
United States has suf!~red a loss in share of the world market 
in edible meat and meat products as exports from Argentina and 
Au&tralia-New Zealand have proved to be more competitive on 
the world markets. 
The Six have provided one ot the maJor markets for United 
States exports of liv~btock products during the years from 
1928 to 1962, accounting for approximatel~ 1/4 of all United 
State~ exports of meat products in the early l930's and early 
1960's . The ccnunodity conc~ntration was cen~ered around 
animal fats and oils with the Six absorbing 1/3 of all United 
States export& of animal fats and oils in the late 1S20 1 s and 
early 1930's. Exports of meats and meat prooucts , the second 
most important constituent of thi& category were only l/~ as 
large a~ the exports of tats and oils and dCcounted for 12-1~ 
per cent of this particular commodity group. Together they 
accounted for 90 per cent of United States export• in livestock 
products to the Six. By the l~~O 's the position had changed 
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considerably. Meats had become much more important and con-
tinued to grow in importance during the 19~0 s. Export$ of 
edible animal fats and oils were on the decline as the Six began 
to supply more and more of their own livestock products. This 
increase in self-&uf f iciency is in fVidence throughout the 
whole grc,up of commoditi es with the exception of meat. Table 
22 shows the sources of E.E.C. trade in meat and meat products 
by respective share for the 19~0 s and early 60 &. Intra-trade 
between the members ot the Communi ty has been on a gradual 
increase during this time , particularly after the fcrmat1on 
of the E. E.C . and the subse~uent lowering of barriers to trade 
between the Six . Thi& 1& an expected trend as France and the 
Netherlands increase shipment.s of liveatock product& to the 
other memoers. What is of aignificance to this anal~&is is 
the 1ncrea~e in the United Statei share of trade in meat and 
meat products to the E.E.C. at the expense of other third 
countries in the 1960 ' s. This increa &e in meat export1 from 
the United States can be attributed &olely to increased trade 
in poultry products. Table 23 showi the volume of exports of 
meat flowing to the E.E.C . fr m the United States broken down 
according to type of product. Poultry exports accounted for 72 
per cent of total United State& meat oxports to the E. E. C. in 
1961 in comparison to only 9 per cent tour years earlier in 
19~7. It is important to not~ that Uni~ed States exports 
of other meat products have followed the general 
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Table 23. Comn.odity st.ructurt vf Uni tt:d Stat<'& exports of 
meat and meat productG t~ the E.E.C. (thousand 
m~tric tuns and p~r cent b) volume)• 
Commodit )' ___;tear 
19~.7 iv~a 19~9 1960 1961 
I ou.J. try 3.0 4.~ 23.8 42 .~ 69 . 
Cther me t 31.0 2~, . ~ 31.2 2b . l 27.6 
Total meat. 34.0 30.0 !.15 . 0 71. 0 97. 0 
tO~ltr 1 clb a 8 . 62 l~.o ~3.27 60 . 42 71. !:>5 
percentage of 
total U. ...., . 
meat export& 
\.( the. L. E.C. 
•bourcet (47, l). 
expected pattern, i.e ., that of a general declin in quantity 
exported by the United States to the ~ix . The trem ndous 
Increase in flow of poultry meata to the E.E.C. can be attri· 
buted to a large domestic demand for poultry meat in the £. E.C. 
fol lowing the general rise of per capita incom~. Thi6 demand 
has been met b)' United States producers who, b cauie of the 
&ffic1ent method• of production employed, have been able to 
compete aucce&•fully in the E.E.C . market.• 
United &tates export' of edible animals and animal prod· 
ucts have maintained their competit1vene6s in the E. E.C. over 
*The nE.!w E. I: . C. tariff on poultry nd ita r purcub ions 
on United ..Jtate~ exports of poul trr to the- Common f;,arket ar& 
discussed in Lection B of Part II. 
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the period from 1928 to th~ present in $pitc oi a truc~ur l 
decline on the world market. Thi!.I is the ree.ult of 1ncrea ed 
export$ of poultr~ product~ l n the late l9~0 's and e rl~ 1960'•· 
uairy produc t ~how a slight grcwth over the period, particu-
larly i n the early 19~0 &. This increaGed activity wab the 
r 5ult 01 in~r sod trade in dri d milk pr~duct& . Howev~r , 
production of dried mil r. product inc.re .a d 5ome .jQ p r '-ent 
from 19~8 to 1Y60 with the greate~t dev~lcpment c~ming in the 
etherlands, fre nce jnd lgium. Production and xport~ of 
dried milK produ~to reli~b heavily on government 6Ubbidiei . 
Tt1ece government pvlici have stimulated productivn within 
the ~ix and gt the same time have prvv~~ed refined methvd~ of 
protection in the importing countrits . As a re&ult , the d cline 
in exports of milk product Obv rved during the latter l9~0 ' s 
can be- expect d t<:1 cc.ntinu into the future . Thete h ::. b en 
an incr a e in import nee ot non-bpocitied ~nin1al product!> over 
the years . Thi& ls d L&tch·ail ~lassif icG~-on and is very 
dit1ic ul~ to validly interpret a it~ c~ntcnt are 11. ly tu 
vary i great deal over tim a& new product& are introduced or 
a~ clabsitic tivn~ of ~ommodities r~ oltered . The demand 
which eppC!6r to be devcloping~the Jix tor t:ni<tcd ..>tateti exports 
t ediole animal& and animal produLt~ con&i~t~ of demand !Yr 
spec.ialitt item& not yet pr duced in the Common 1" ark t and for 
poultr~ product~(at lec~t until Community prcduction catche' 
up with the consumer demand for µoultry product~. The ability 
of the United States to remain competitive within this area 
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will be dependent upon the dome s tic production ~timulated by 
~h~ Conunon Agricultural Policy with respec~ t o poultry and 
the &µ~~ ialtr products. 
2 . Animals apd animal products, inedible 
United State~ ~xport& of inedible animal products to the 
E. E.C . hav~ no~ mana9 d to maintain the share ot total Uni~ed 
~tates exporti that they h~ld in 1928. ln the 34 years from 
1928 tc 1962 these exports have fallen frvm 0 .6 per cent to 
0 .5 per cent of total United 5tate& exports . This has ooen 
the rc&ult of a lack of comparative growth in exports of 
leather, furs and manu!acture~, and ncn-&poLified animal prod-
ucts. Export$ of hide& and skins and anim 1 and fish oil t 
th Common Mar~et have i ncr&ased in sh•re of total United ~tates 
exporto over the time period 8$ the United States became more 
competitive in the world market in these areas . 
Hide~, ~kins and furs have declined in importance in 
world trade accounting for 1.7 per cent of world trade in 1928 
and onl7 0 . 5 p~r cent in 1~60. The United States has become 
much more competitive 1n thebe areas incrP-aslng her share oi 
world exports in hides, &kins and furs from 11.4 per cent in 
1928 to 19 . ~ per cent in 1960 (see Table 19) . The per cent 
of total United State' exports of hides, skins and furs going 
to th E. E. C. ha~ fluctuated from a high of near 44 per cent 
in 1948 to a low of 6 p&r cent in 1933. The share of United 
State exports going to the Community remained relatively 
83 
constant during the 19~0's, var 1 ing from 29 pe~ cent to 32 per 
cent. This shar~ has ahown a tendency to decrease in 1961 
and 1962, however, as United States exports of hides and s~ins 
hav~ begun to taper off in the face of the increased livestocK 
production within the E.E.C. The greater the production of 
llvestoc~ of the E.E.C., the less demand will exist for imports 
from third countries. Thib growth is demonstratod by the 
growth in intra-E.E.C. trade of hides and skins which has b&en 
deve l oping over the past few years. as seen in Table 2~. France, 
~el9ium-Luxembour9 and the Netherlands are the mo&t important 
supplitrs 1n the N.arket with West Ge.rmany being the major 
recipient. The largest part of imports entering the E.E.C. 
com& from other countr1eG such B$ Argentina, Australia and 
India. United States exports were at an all time high in tho 
late 1950's as lower united States pr1ces coupled with improved 
United States marketing techni~ues made United Stat 6 exportb 
much more attractive and competitive in the Common uarket 
countries. 
United States exports of l eather to the ~ix have ~hown 
incre sed activity in the past few years as the share of 
Unit@d ~tatt& exports of leathEr goods going to the E. E.C. 
rose from S per cent in 19~2-54 to 40 per ~ent in 1962 . Thia 
undouotedl) reflects the economic growth and higher standar ds 
ot 11v1ng pre!Hrnt in the Community. 
United State& export& of inedible animal and fish oils 
to the Market have shewn the greatest expanslon over the 34 
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yearsstudied, i .e., 1928 to 1962. This growth reached a peaK 
in 19~6-~7 and ha~ been declining ever since. This changing 
pattern of trade ref l~cts the economic growth of the Commcn 
Marhet since thG demand for fatG and o1la of this nature 
1& primarily an indu&try oriented on~. The primary uses for 
th~se fats and oils are in the manufacturing of soap and other 
indu&trial products. The growth of industry in the E.E . C. , 
urged on by the movement& towards economic integration , has 
created a significant demand f or products of this nature . The 
decline in both total value of E.E.C. imports and share of 
total United Stateo exports of animal and fish oil& shipped 
to the E. E. C. can be attributed to growth 1n dome~tic produc-
tion of 11vestoc products within the 5ix. This increased 
production has led t o increased intra-trade among the Six at 
the expense of exports from other third countries ~uch ab the 
United States . 
3. Vegetables and vegetable produ~ta, edible 
The pattern ot United States exports of edible vegetable 
prvducts from 1928 to the present is shown in Tabl 26. Thi 
group of agricultural commoditiea i s one of th~ mor important 
gr~ups ~tren9thenin9 the ccmpetitlve position of the UnitQd 
States in the world export marKet. The value of United Stat s 
exports of vegetable products has risen frcm 122 million 
dollars i n 1928 t o ~74 . 9 million dollars in 1962. There wa s 
a sub&tantlal rise during the l9~0 1 s as United States exports 
87a 
t&l>l• 26. Unttea kat~• expo-rt• of ecU.\lle voaatat>J.e pr~~'"-• 1i28 ta 1942°' (tdllk•• of doll.ft$ f.\t!td pu .i:ent) 
-~---~---~--~- ---viu·--~-~-~-~----~--~~~-~--~-~-------~~-- -~- ~ . · · · 
. c~~tiz · _ tHa it33 ttJ.a lMt 1•2-54 i'*'' . ·1tst 11&1 1,G-a ·Jfl1'2 ' n1 rzrnsn·q _·tr m:1rnr~Ci. . bWOfo'r'fJT " f ~.,_ ' t•1·:ll1t.nt" '· uuw:i,tt -·.-v01r _u .,I "¥ '1·117 ~ ---1 ·1•-1V!t1t '' att f !I c~r w -J'.ii'IH!iil -' iirti'ii a fiSiil!lklW((ll ,· u·• ' :J . tt '' '-ii:UtMl '''if' · itt*fl 1 viau ' JO u'tfMi>?.'lMP!l"!W ' tt •i.J"t ~ · Ui ' 1f Httti Jfln'. -~1 _ 1trt 1r .1Ul'."1t . 
vqatatt1ea '* Vead@1$ hod. 121.0 34.2 36.t 1.os1.1 2.82.4 na.9 410.,0 48$.3 S14.t 
(~tble)· 
ot ·atcb 
.ftt.u & l*•P• 70t6 4.0 51.4 861-•. 5 222.0 2&S.9 312.1 JSJ,S 40&.e 
foddetia & lettds 11.1 '·' t.6 2.7 ' 3_.4 U . .4 21.s · 10.a 61 .. ~ 
"'es•tabie• & ~,...,. 0.1 o.1 Q.l 4.1 ·a~J a.a 13.s 13.3 ~ .• 
!l'U-1~4 & ,_r•P• 30,4 io.s a.a · 54.S i .i.a $3,..5 44.4 it.a ''*' 
llUtl & f'fCIJ,P• o.s 1.2 t,! 51.2 .3•4 i.3 2.4 l.4 a.t-
etaale oLlai Sat & wax - .......... ......._.. 6.S is.i . 4 • .S 2.s 2.1 2.1 
•cca. tea, ealfw & •b• o.a: . o.s 0.1. 1.1 1.1 a.Ct i.s 1.1 t., 
agtc• ·- - ~ 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 t,.2 o.i 
~· • J:el-ab4 FN• ,, 1.9: 01;6 •. , '·' 4.1 '·' 3.9 2.0 '~)' 
kvuqiur 0.,1 - 0.3 1.4 2il!O o.s '>.7 1-.6 t.t 
Vqet.tib1ea fr Ve3etele . k~. (1) t.38 0-.24 i.as 6.-90 l.46 '•'' i.ao l-8& 1.t1 (2) 3.-%6 o .. st 6.M u.tttS 6.32 s.96 a.a, . 6.87 1.21 
ti> ~.36 12.19 iS'16B' sn.sl io.e ~l .. 13 22.01 .2G.47 . it.ta 
paLua & ,._,. (1.) .o.Jt o.t.o -0.21 t.G! 0,02 o.o& 0.16 0.10 ••• (2) 0-.19 o.a6 0.11 ' 0,01 0-.10 o.t4 0.10 0.31 1·.10 
{3) ss.ss 68.36 SS.35 ta.ts 14•6S 19.,02 ''·" ' 25.83 44•01 fo4d~'• & f eede (1) _...,..,. . o.°' 0.01 0.04 o.os o~Olt n.• 0 .. 06 e.12 
(2) o.OJ 0.01 0.-03 o.13 0.24 Q.,U o.so ·o._24 t.44 
(3) 3.14 1.12 1.n s.u & ..13 6.10 9.31 10 •. s1 17w16 
F rr·f - IW - : C r i i·1 %·- Mi!it:Wtlurr 
~'.C'C\Ult (62* $4:1 65 am4 66),. 
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!ablG 25 (Ctme:U.64) 
Wtte.Cablef & pl'l!!th (l) o.st 1.23 o.e& 0~44 o,.1s o.:JO a-~6 o.aa 0.31 
(2) 1·-41 %.6.a 2.16 1.43 o.&s 1.u o.99 1 •. 01 1.t.t 
(3) 23.81 39.36 %1,.,15 '4.ff 15.04 24.40 is.so 20.es u.11 
fhlta & '**'"' (1) ~ 0.,01 a.n 0.41 o •. oa o.93 o.M &.01 0.01 (2) O.o! o.is o.04 1.si 0.10 O•>,I o.es ~ f),,03 o.u 
(3) .2t.6i :59*" 12.,94 54.JO "·'' it.'.46 lt't,tl 1a.t1 t·t.41. ... ,_..,. (1) -- ,...,.._ ~· o.os 0.10 o.'3a 0.01 0.01 e.ti (%) .~ .·- ~ o.1s e.43 0.10 0. $6 o.os 0.04 (3) o.•1 2t:t4 1.49 21 .. 22' !t.36 4.01 2.43 3.49 i.&o 
veuu1>1• oll•t Id & ~ (1) o.oa .tJ.03 ~ 0.,01 0:.<4 0.01 0.02 &.01 0.01 
(2) 0+04 ()._;()) o.oa o-.04 0.03 o.os o.o, o.u o.os 
(!) 20.lP %1,.10 s.a2 17.03 14.as i •. 42 14.61 ' 6-.,83 s.10 
~~, *• .,,. ' 10. (l) ......... ~ ~ ........,.. ~ ~ ._..... ........ ~ 
(I) - -- ~ ~ ·~ .--. ~ ~ ~ (i) l+47 J,.$! ~· s • .es t.10 3.,18 6.69 , 1.92 1~ss 
&pieff '(1) ·~ o.04 .... 0.05 0.03 e.01 o.oi 0.01 o.G! (l) o.,<n o,oo o •. e? 0.16 0.12 n .. 01 o.os OtM 0,.01 
(3) t.46 11.s2 s-.ss n.99 lS,.43 J.2,24 l.S.54 io.ai 20.eo 
~- & Matat tmMl• (l) ...... ...._. e.01 0.01 0.01 _........ ~ ~ -(2) · ~ ......,... o.• 0.04 o.oo 01-0l 0.02 o.os o.,OJ 
(l) 
. '·'' .1.95 1~.,fiM, '·'' 11.14 i.12 s.ll4 10.00 16 lt . ., 
~~-- (1) 2.,1 1.'4 2~' ' a.41 l.$6 1 •• 2 .. rH i.s1 2.,'9 (!) ' J.ti4 4.ff J .• u 27.-40 e.M )'._ft •~01 a.&& 10 lit • • 
(3) az.'4 26,81 23.1& 4B.6J t·l.97 19.30 19.99 ' 19.14 21,$1 
(1) kporto • ttte LB.c. u a ,_~ of total u.s. ~s. 
(2) nsporu to tt. 'l.a.e. au• ~taee of tot41 u.s. aertoultl.UJ:•1 apt)l'te. 
(3) lta\f&Ytl to t~ a.s..c. Mi a ~can-e of ~otai u.s. ~- of a ,,._ ~"7 Pout>• 
11 T .. Te ' u' lii r c t n r, aJ rr ' f ' ffi91Tfn t · r ff • . , r 11 p'ft ·. nlf _ flfri•·· ·, "¢!!0 ·u ·o t cuo · at _ tnu ; ·· · ttJ)tAi!O ·•n· · lil ; · u1r-t la ·tu .t 110 n ·-~rn&J.-$'rttdFlii'it¥'iii . l!'I: iaJJ1g~ · tx tc a i ••1r 1 J ; '_ t: 1(1 1 o A r uu ' !Miiiii"_ ~- rue -r r f' rr ~ 4 u-ii:t n " w-ca ·-· ·rr 1 - tis ·r 
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of ed1bl• vegetable products to the C~mmon harket roae from 
282.4 million dollars in 19~2-~ to ~14 .9 million dollars in 
1962. United States export& o! edibl• vegetable products are 
concentrated in four commodity groups, 1.e., grains and prep-
arati~n£, fodder6 and f eeda, vegetables and vegetable prepara· 
tions and fruits and preparations. The remaining commoditiea 
ecccunt !or approximately 3 per cent ot United States exports 
cf vegetable products to the E. E.C. and will generally be 
ignored in studying the trade pattern& between the united 
~tates and the E.t.C. 
Cereal& and preparations have lost importance in world 
trade since 1928 as previou~ly diucussed. The United States 
haa emerged through this transition period increa~ing its 
compet1t1vene1& in cereals and preparations from 17.6 per cent 
in 1928 to ~l.8 per cent in 1960. The share of tota l United 
Stat•i export of cereals and preparations going to the E.E.C. 
has remained ~uite con&tant over the year& as the E.E.C. ab-
&~rbed approximately l/~ of total United States exports o{ 
cereal• and preparatlona over the y •r&. Cereals and prep· 
arations conai&t of wheat and wheat product& on one hand and 
the coarse f e•d grains on the other. 
United States exports of fe d grain& have grown to the 
point where th y are now the more important constituent of 
United Stat•• exports of grain~ and preparations to the $ix. 
Thia haa come about a& th• Colllll\Jnitr haa become nearly 
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self-1ufflcient in wheat production and is therefor importing 
less wheat than had been imported previously. This trend, 
coupled with an increasing demand fer feed grain& brought about 
by tho rapid growth in liv•&tock production, explains the 
(ffiergence of ieed grains a the major cereal6 group exported 
by the United Stat~s to the E.E.C. The E.E .C. now accounts 
for 40 per cent of world imports of fted grain&. The United 
State& i& the major ~upplying country of iced grains to the 
E.E.C. accounting for &ome 36 per cent of E.t .C. imports in 
1~60-61. The Netherland& is the chief recipi~nt of f e d grains 
in the ' ark• t with F1ance being the only aup~licr amcng the 
Six member countries. ther major supplier1 tc the mar~et in 
feed grainG are Argentina, Au~tralia and JOUth Africa who 
supplied approximately l/2 vf e.E .C. imports of feed grains 
over tne pait decade. United Statei export• of feed grain& 
t o the E.E.C. declined slightly in 1961 . Thi wa& the result 
of abOve average feed grain crop1 in the E.c.C. and a consider-
able porti~n of the wheat crop wa6 diverted to feeding purpo&es 
away from human consumption due to moisture damage and over-
all poor ~uality. However , even with th!• decline in demand 
in Europe tha United States still held on to the same share 
of the available market a~ she had maintained the previous 
year. united States shipment& of feed grains ro e conaider-
ably in 1962 ref l ctin9 Italian tr de llb9ralization, increased 
demand by liveatoc~ feeders, l si available wheat to convert to 
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feeding purp~ae6 and lea~ competition irom it& other major 
competitors. 
~ommunily demand for whtat ha~ d•cre•sed ~ver the year& 
es the E .~.~. ha~ incr awed it degrE of ielf-~utficiency 
to over 90 per cent of total dome~tic demand. Th• demand 
for wheat which aoes exi t in the E. E.C. can bE ttributed 
mainly to a need for high ~uallt) whea~ &uitabl for blQnding 
purpo e&. ln the past, ~he United ~ta~es hao be n a major 
supplier of both hard and sott wheats with the ~uantit~ 
exported to the member ~ountrie~ varying from year to yoar 
with the size ot the crop within the E.E.C. However , the United 
Statei hare has b~en declining the past decade, with the ex-
ception ot 1~61:Jwhen a poor crop in the E. E.C. ~auied a three-
told 1ncre•i~ in United tat • exportb ot wh at to the E.E .C. 
over the previous year. The downward ~rend, ho~ever, wa& 
resu1nad in 1962 as whe t prod~ction wao increa•ed in the Com· 
munity. France titand& out ns the important 50urce of Community 
grown grain with Weit German 1 and th~ Netherlands being the 
chief importer•. One musi leep in mind that Community demand 
will be a function ot the weather condition& aff ectin9 the 
~early 'rop and that when assessing a declining United State& 
competitiveness characteristic to the United ~tatt6 ponition 
in the E. E. C. , resulting frcm increased stlf - &ufficlency with• 
in the Conmunlty , a normal growth is a6~um~d. Increasing 
competitiven&ss is being felt from 5Uch cvuntrie' as Canada , 
Argentina and the u.s.s.R. Canada has been the major sourc• 
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of hard wheat ex port s to t he E. E.C. the past f ew year~ . The 
competitive pcs ition of t he United State~ seems to be on the 
declin in wheat and wheat products wh i le appearing on the 
oth6r hand tv be !ncreasjng in th~ ~xpandin9 E.E.C. feed grain 
market. 
ThE United States ha incr ased her expert • of feedin9 
stuff to th~ Six roughly three times over the 34 year p~riod 
tr~m 1~28 to 1962 . The United States has , how~ver , suffered 
a lo~s in c mpetiti vene&s i n the world mark~t. The United 
States &hare of t he wcrld market has dropped from 43 per cent 
in 1928 t o 34.5 per cent in 1~60. During this ~am time period 
the !)E'r cent t,ha.re oi those exports 9cin9 t o th~ Common Market 
ha~ also decreased from ~~ . 4 per cent to 30.6 per cent , as 
.see n in Table 19. The comp£titlvencss of the United States 
in the E.E .C. market, thoug h following a iluctuating pattern 
over th y~ari , appears to be relative ly encouraging. Th~ 
major portion cf thi~ ~rade is c0ncexned with oilseed meal 
and v~ricus prepared feedi. The demand t or th€&e prvducts 
follows a rise and fall c ~ur&e depending on priGes and dome~­
tic f od 1upplies. 
Intra- trade among the Six in feeding stuff , a& a per cent 
oi total E. E.C. import s , ha s fallen from 29.3 per cent to 
24.3 per cent in the past decade de$pi te • 400,000 metric ton 
increase i n volume traded. This increa~ed demand for f ~eding 
stuff has been the r e,ult of increased per capita 1ncom and 
resulting lncrea•ed demand for meat and other live&tock 
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producti. Generally speaking, the competitive position of the 
United Statea in the E.~.C. t•eding ituff market ap~•ars to 
be one of fairly good strength and consi•tency. 
Fruita, vegetable& and preparation& have suffered a loss 
in share of the world export market since 1928 . The United 
States has forf eiteo some ccmpetitivenesi during this period 
accounting for only 21.7 per ~ent of world exports in 1960 
compared to 27.4 per cent in 1928. The United state& has 
also lost some of its 'omp•titive poaition in the Common ~arket 
ao only 15.5 per cent of the United Statea export& of fruits 
and vegetable& went to the 51x in 1960 in comparison to al-
moat 21 per cent in 1928. 
Exports of fruits conatitute 2/3 of United State& ex-
ports of fruita, vegetables and nut& to the E. E.C. These 
exports con&iat of prunes, orange, , orange juice and Lanned 
d1ciduou£ fruits. Th• E.E.C . a~counted for 23 per cent of 
United Statea exports of fruits in 1962J whlch is approximately 
the aame ahare ab&orbed by the Community in 1928. Exports 
of fruit to the Community have shown significant fluctuations 
from year to year largely a& the result of fluctuation~ in 
er p yielda in both the E.E.C . and in the United State&. 
Table 31 shows the changing pattern of import trade in 
the E.E.C. of fruits and nut~ during the 19~ s. There appeari 
to be a tendency toward& increase in intra-<.ommunlt; trade in 
th•se commodities. At preaent this expansion appears to be 
taking place at the expense of third country producers other 
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than the United StatesJ whose ~hare of the E.E.C. market hai 
remained relativ~ly stable ov r the year • N\Jts play a rela -
tively unimportant role in th1a trade as the value of United 
State& exports of nuts to lhe E.E.C. has been less than 3 
million dollars the pa t several years. The largest part of 
E.E.C. imports of fruits and nuts comes from countries such 
as South Africa, Spain, Argentina, Turkey and Greece. With 
the admittance of Greece as an associate member the pattern 
of trade in fruits could well change as increased ohipments of 
peaches and table grapes 1 expected ~o flow from Greece to 
the Six. 
United States export& of vegetable product6 to the E.E.C. 
have increased in importance bince 1928 . Most of this in-
creabe has come during the l9~0 1 a with export5 of vegetable 
products tripling in value from 1952-~4 to 1962. The per ~ent 
of United States export• of vegetables going to the E.E.C. 
has doubled during that time period as exports of the E.E.C. 
•ccounted for 17.16 p r cent of total United States exports 
of vegetable~ and preparations in 1960a a 9 per cent increa'e 
in the $hare of total United States exports of vegetables going 
to the Community since 19~2-!>4. A more valid comparison might 
lie in examining the trend 1.n trade between 19~2-~ and the 
average of 1961-02. Thi& would remove 6ome of the tendency 
to overe&timate the changea in the pattern of trade resulting 
from the two-fold increase in United States exports t~ the 
E.E.C. in 1962 following a poor Community vegetable crop . If 
99 
this average i& used, the per cent of total United State& 
export• of vegetables going to the E.E.C. ii 14.20 or an in-
crease of 6 per cent $lnce l9e2-~4 . At best one can conclude 
that the United State& is maintaining it• competitive position 
in the E.E.C. market for fruit6, vegetables and nuts. There 
may be e slight tendency toward& improvement in the United 
State• share of this market as indicated by the lncreas in 
United States exports of vegetable~ and v99etable products to 
the Market in 1961-62. The decline which was preaent in 
19~9-60 ha& been more thin compen5ated for as the per cent of 
United States exports of this commodity group increased almost 
6 per cent in the two years following 1960. Thi6 trend would 
make one optimi tic about th present competit1ve po&ltion 
of th United State in the E.£.C. vegetable and vegetabl~ 
products market. 
4. Vegetable and vegetable product&, inedible 
United State export& to the E.E.~. of th1$ commodity 
group have doubled in 1mportanc~ to total United State& trade 
ince 1928. This increabe ha come about a• the re~ult of 
relative lncrea&e& in United State~ export~ of tobacco, 
vegetable oil, fat and wax, oil&eed , and rubber and manufac-
ture&. These commoditieo account for the major trade in this 
area. 
United States exports of rubber consi&t almo~t entirely 
of manufact~red articlei . Since this study is directly 
lOOa 
tabJ.o lla. tmited ttaeea •po~ttt •f taocllble v11~table· tndwiu1 to tu B.,B.c. 19!3 to 1962° (tail1io'1 .. of do11•r• -4 ,,_ eeat) '• 
:tables & Vegetable ~. 36.6 16.7 16.1 ta.I 167.3 342.l 3S6.1 385.4 4l8.1 
(iaedf.hle) 
.f .,ell 
fttbbet' ·~ '·' 2.6 2-.& . J.S~1 12.1 '4~0 14.8 1e.1 75,.!J ~l •tll~ ~ • "·· s.,1 1.1 :1,/I s;4 '·' t.4.4 14.~ 18-•6 16.'4 .~ , :.'.'! 
dwge. t.eav•• '-•• 6 J:~• 0.4 0.1 O~I &11l -~j;i a.s 0,..3 o.s .0,4 
i 
oU~d& ~ Cil~l &~! 1&.1 ie1 • . 1 94.J ll!f t! J.33.,9 1:14.o 
.'•. ~ 
~btale Qfla,. fat & 11a o•4 0..1 0~4 16.6 26..9 61+1 41.tl 29.-4 ' .,.2 
,t; 
•-'• (uupt o!.1.«te•d•) 0,.1 o.s ~' s.1 s.t '•a >.1 3.9 ·. ·~s \ t: ,. ., .
•••• , & flotal •~k ~ ~· t.t -- ..... l 0.2 0•3 o•4 ' Qij ,.,.~· -.: .•.. ;'i_ 
-~••c+.' ,. 16.4 t.2 l(J•S u.1 ?~ ... 90.3 48.3 · u.1~1 'ilt,i& !·. 
vqeta•ta ~· ••••• o.a o.:a o.a S.9 1.1 1.4 a.t 1~6 ·~·" 
Ved.tal>iee 6 V1tet&N.e ~. (1) 0*'11 t..a& 0.54 o.n •• 10 t,.73 2.os 1.aa 1-.96 
(2) 1.68 2.1s 1-.11 a.sa 4.16 1.13 1 .• 64 ,.&a '•'' (3) 1a.as 12.32 '36 ' u.st 10.&1 39.U 21+86 20.69 il .• 1$ 
l'U*f & ntaQ.., · (l) 0.,19 0.1& ·O•f» o.is ••'3 1.17 ,_., o.ss o.u (2) 0.,44 o.34 ;~a 0.,41 ' ' 04-34 .> l.-1.t 1.64 1.40 ·1 .• 15 
(J) 1:..ta 14.U :a.o.ie . u .•• , tl.$0 n.u 2:2w90 2:t.u u.&J 
aaval st•t••• ~ & ~e.tns(l) o.i• 0.19 ·c,.oo O.,Q4 0.06 0..,0:1 0.09 o .. n '·" (2) 0-.J7 o.4.c 0.11 0.14 o.is 0,.3.fJ o.Sl 0.33 o.tt 
(3) Je.,62 n.11 14,.11 11.5'$ 29it-61 3S.1! 33.23 ·3s,.os Jli9S 
1 ·· vu ··rr , .:~ _t;l' y -'J11tJ · 1 ·- :r r · i''l ' Rnoo ··1·•·•1?5flt_Giilwitr1r1·5 ' rn · r · ••t••: · i1+'!M*'l . ;fjtil'ftr1~r ·•m•u••••11mnran " , Jlli "rd· n -. .. '.'l ·· · ·at x u·r ia·i ·&1 - _ rra -. - r 11 F l' - f ·n wtri ·1 · .r a1Ut1t 
..,.Ctlll (61, t4, " tmd ff). 
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conc&rned with gricultural originating commoditie~ , the &tudy 
of changing trend$ in rubber goodi will be f ore9one at thi 
time . 
Tobacco nd manufaGture~ constitute nother important 
United States export in thi~ commodity group. Export& of 
tobacco have r1&en from 16.4 million dollars in 1928 to 127 
million dollar in 1~62. Tobacco 6Ufter•d a structural decline 
on the world marketAappr~ximatel} 0.10 per cent from 1928 to 
1960. During th1~ same period th• United States increa~ed h r 
ahare of the world market ot tobacco and manufactures from 
4~ . 6 per cent to 4~.6 per cent . The competitive po ltion of 
the United State in the £.E.C. tobacco market app€ar& to be 
deteriorating over tho period from 19~2-~ to 1~61 . United 
~tete 1hipment of unmanufactured tobacco to the E. E.C. have 
been maint ined absolutely on a volume basis, out not relative-
ly , since u . . tooacco xports have not 6hared proportiona~ely 
in th growth of E. E.C. imports of unmanuf actured tobacco . The 
Unit d Stet s ~hare of E. E.C. import& of unmanutactured tobacco 
has fallen trom 34 p r cent to 27 per cent from 1952·54 to 
1961 wh•n c lculated on a volum ba51~. This declin in the 
United States share ha come about a~ the volume of import 
irom other third country suppli r• $Uch as Greece,Rhodesia-
Nyasaland, Turkey and Bulgaria have 1ncrea6ed along with an 
i ncrease in intra• trdde in tobacco among tht Six. In 1960-61 
thi& intra-Community trad in tobacco averaged 4~0 p r cent 
above the 19~2-~4 level. 
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hen value figures are examined, this deterioration of 
United States competitivenes~ 1$ not •vid&nt. United ~tate 
tobacco pricev have been r1s1n9 during the period from 1952-~ 
to 19ol while the prices of other ~hird country uppli rs 
have ~een decreasing. i a result, tobacco from these other 
ourceg i s being sub&tituted for th• higher priced United State s 
tobacco. The increas in United State6 price compenaate& f or 
th~ decline in the volumetric shar& of the E.t.C. tobacco 
market and as a result the value !19ure1 do not give an accura t e 
analysis of the situation. 
Th• E. E.C. &hare of total United States export& ot unmanu• 
f actured tobac~o ha& shown a continual increase during the 
19~0'& as thl ~hare increas d from 22 per cent in 1952·~4 
to nearly 26 per cent in 1962. Tobacco became relatively more 
important to tot l United States export& as ell a& total 
agricultural exports during this p•riod with tobacco exportb 
to the E. E.C . accountin9 for 0.6 per cent of total export 
and 2.3 per cent of total agricultural exports. The Lnited 
States is btill the principal 6upplier of tobacco to the E.E.C., 
but export& of Rhodesian flue-cured tobacco are becoming in -
creasingly important in the Community tobacco market and are 
~xpected to become h19hl1 comµetitiv with United Statea export& . 
Fats , oil and oil seeds con•titut an important part of 
United tates exports of vegetable product~ to the E.E.C. 
Fats and oil&, usuall 1 studied as one group, consist of both 
animal and vegetaol& products of both •dible and inedible 
104 
nature. It &oem6 expedient to diacuas United States exports 
of fats and oil• to the E.E.C. a one group, di&tingui&hing 
the trends which & om to be aribing within the pattern of 
trade . 
The share of fat~ and oils in total world export& ha~ 
shown a &light decline from 1928 to 1960, not unlike most 
agricultural commodities. The United State position, how-
ever, hai been strengthened a& her share of the world exports 
1n fats and oils has ri1en phenomenally from 26.63 per cent 
to ~0.26 per cent . 
Tabl e 34 &ummarizes the United State -E.E.C. trade pattern 
in f ato and oils from 1926 to 1962. Fat' and oils can be 
divided into four general groups, i .. , animal originating 
fats and oils of an edible nature, inedibl• animal and fish 
oils 1 edible and inedible vegetable tats, oils and wax, and 
oilseeds. Edible animal fat and oil& conctituted the majority 
of United State& exporto of fat& and oils to th E.E . ~. in 
lY28. Exports of this group have, however, declin•d in value 
through the yeaza to the place wher• it n~w 1 almoDt in&ig-
nlficant. This decline i& especially noticeaole ~inco 1948. 
Exports of the inedibl animal fat' and oils havt developed 
in a con&id~rabl) ditferent pattern over the years. United 
States exporta to the E.E.C. inGre1&ed over the years, reach-
ing a peak in 19~6-~7 ot 62.2 million dollar•. $1nce then, 
however, there has been a definit~ decline in United ~tate 
exporti to the Community of inedible fats and oils following 
105 
Table 34.- Uiiited States extt>rts of f•ts $1d ():Us to- t~~ · t.E.C .• UJZS to 19628 ('1UUlt~1 -~\ dollia't$ and t•~ :cut) 
. ' 
_: . • ''\~, ••·,~··-· "'·'' " - .. - . ... ,!I. , . '_;'\, .• ,.~·-· . •. -. .. .._. \-~--
c ••··••••• - ~ --- - - ----- ····--, ---~----..-------- - ---,,~---- - ~-.~·~"" 
1'.~r: . "' 
. I ''·. di!li 1!2f &P» . 1°3$ . "1948. f 1l91'2•S4 1·9,51A-SV ... 19:59 1961 ·!H2 )r ··r_e·_ ' ' -"l'><lllQ vv'.1 ·1 l · __ :·A _ __ ·) f- · ·c'.J3& ' :· ··_ ._ -- ·- ··;- ·· ___  f';,. 1 ·' 1· ~ '.:' - .. '*·- ~·: <-,'< '- :a 1 • -· ·w-,···- · -~-· '·~ r'"-···. fr)"' · ·:lfT . 1 ·. ·1r ·-·-~1r ····' ··---- -· ··· r_ ·jl'. _,_ ' ··· µ ·· 
Ani•l •ils & fat$ (edib:Le) 41.9 12.1 0.-i 28~8 ·14+0 : 6.,8 s.1 3, 4 2,.2 
Aniwd & f tsh G'ls (it>:edtbl~) 0.1 o.s ' 0.2 · ~;9 35 .• 6 62.2 ss..1 43.6 lS.O 
v~~t.aMe oil:s1 fat.&~ _.... ..._ .. ..... 6.i :u.2 4.8 t •. s 2~t 2.1 
(ailll'-) 
Vegeta.11$~ '.QU~ .•. iat &: w~ 
U.n~bte) ··. 
0•4 0,.1 ~l1;c4 16.& 26~' 67.1 4$.0 29.114 15-.2 
G:il &ee4•,. ........ &.1 o.i 16.1 23-.7 94.s ;119'.2 133.9 114.o 
A.ntmal otl·a i fa.us (e.d.tt.le) 
(1) o.,s2 o.;, Q •. 02 €1~23 o._og 0.01 D;.;0.3 O~Ol 0.01 
(2) 1.:89 l.62 0.06 o.is 0.40 0.14 0-11 0.06 o.04 
(3) n.21 33.&8 2.93 ·40.,04 11.s2 &,t,44 3.w.lS 7-.Ql .$,OS 
Animal & fi$b oile (1) ~ .. o.ts ~- 0.-M 0 .. 23 o .• 32 a.34 0 •• 21 Q,ll17 
UnetU,})1~) (2) ....-.. 0.10 0 .. 02 .o.~13 1.-01 l.30 1.29 0.11 o.tS4 
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a trend similar to their edible counterpart. Th E.E.C. iL 
still an important market ior the United Sta te5 in th16 area 
abaorbing l/3 of United States export& of inedible animal 
and fish oil in 1962~ftor declining from a high of 47 per 
cent in 19~6-59~ The decline of the E.E.C. as a market for 
both edible and inedible fats and 0115 can be expected to con-
tinue in th li9ht of increased live$tock production within 
the E.E.C. 
United ~tates e~pcrta of both clas5ification$ of vege-
t•ble fats, oils and waxe appear to bo following a ~1m1lar 
trend. United States exporta of vegetable fat~, o1l5 and 
waxe to the E.E.C. were ~uite insi9niticant in 1928. United 
5tates exportb to thG E.E .C. r~achcd a peak in th early to 
m1ddl• 19~0 ~ and have been declining ever ti1nce in respon'e 
to increa&ed productivity within the Commun1t~ ~h• pa•t f w 
ye•ri coupled with increa~ d competition from ioreign source•. 
The United State~ &hare of the E. E.C. fats and oil' 
market was greatest in 19~6-~7 as 28 p r ~ent of E.E.C. imports 
of fata and oil• cri~inated in the United States. This share 
ha~ been declining the paot four )Cara as oxpcrt& from coun-
tri s such as the Belgian Congo, Sene~al , Mali and •tiger 
have increased their share at the expen•e of supplier~ in the 
United Statea. These countrie6 ship prim•rily poanut, palm 
and palm-~ernel oils while the United State , still th£ 
large t single •upplier of fat• and oils to the Six , exportb 
primarily &01bein oil, c att onaecd oil and tallow. 
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The E.E.C . has emerged ab the principal United tate& 
mark t for oil& eds ov~r the t1m peri0d from 1926 to 1962 . 
The United State& sharf of the E.E.C. mark t for oilseeds has 
risen from 10. 69 per cent in 19~2-~4 to 29.31 per cent in 1961 . 
This increas in the United States share ha~ com about at the 
expense of other third country producers as the amount of 
intra-trade in oilseed& ha5 remained relatively c~nstant 
&howing only a very ~light decline in the l950 ' s. The third 
countri es i n ccmpetition with th& United States for the E.E.G. 
market in oilseeds are Canada, N19er1n, the Ph1111pines, Sene-
gal, Mall, and Niger who Gend peanut&, palm kernel•, soybeans, 
flaxseed and rapc$~ed to the Six. United States exportu con-
si~t mainl7 of soybean& and flaxseed which face the ~everest 
competition from Canada, whoae exports of ilaxseed and rape-
tieed alread~ occupy a strong po&ition in the E. E.C. fats and 
oil market. 
Th growth of United Statea- E.E.C. trade in fats and oils 
can be attributed to th• phenomenal growth of United Sta~es 
exportb of oilseeds to the Community. ~oybeans hav emerged 
as the major United $tat s oilseed export to the Six and will 
prvoably occupy an even stronger positi on in the future. The 
trend towardb lnc.reased united States - E. E.C. trade in fats and 
0115 can b' expected to continue as e growing mixed feed in-
dustry within the Community 1& providi ng a basi~ for additional 
expan5ion. 
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~ . Natural fibers 
·atural fibers hav 1uf f erc:d a 6igni f leant loss of shar 
in world trade in the 32 yEars ~ince 1928. Textil . fiberi 
was vne of the most important items of internationa l trade 
accounting for 10.63 per cant of world trade in 1928 . World 
export s in the natural fibers have literally stagnat~d in the 
1cars f llowing 1928 such that natural fioers only accounted 
for 2.49 per cent of world trade in 1960. The United btate & 
' hare ~f world trade hos r~malned relatively constant over 
this tim~ period accounting for appr oximately 1/3 of world 
exports i n both 1928 and 1960. The competitivenes& of the 
United States in the worl d market, ab well as the E. E. C. market 
i~ dep£ndent on the price differentials b~twoen United States 
exports of natural fibers and thoae of oth r countries . Thi6 
accounts for the year t o year fluctuations of Uni ted State s 
export s to the E. C.C . Cott~n is t he major natural fiber 
e xported to the E. E.C. and •~ fu~thor analysis of United State$-
E. E. C. trade patterns in natural fiber will be centered in 
t hese ar eas . 
The decline in importance of world trade in ~otton has 
b en diacuas&d previ ously . The E. E.C. as a whole has emerged 
over t he yearb a & t he world'6 large ~ marKet for cotton and 
the Communit y l & al ~o the world ' s fourth largest consumer of 
cotton following the vnlted States , C~mmunist China and the 
U. S. S . R. The (,ommunit~ import& ove1· 1/2 of its cotton imports 
from 5uch countrie~ as Mexico, Brazil , Egyp t and the V. 5 . S. R. 
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outhern Italy is the only 6ource of cotton production in the 
E.E.C. Italian cotton accounts for around l per cent of total 
cotton consumption in the Community. Intra-trade in cotton has 
remained relatively con•tant with the various third country's 
shares in the E.E.C. cotton market being dependent upon the 
price differentials between th~ variou~ country prices. Thi& 
ia demon&trated by the changing &hare of the United ~tates in 
the cotton market which tluctuates at the •xpenae or gain of 
other third country producer&. United States exports ot cotton 
to the E.E.C. have been on a declining trend with respect to 
the growth taking place in the value of exports a& a whole. The 
value of Unit•d States export& of cotton to the E.E.c. hav at 
best remained constant and a decline i& seemingly taking place 
in total value of cotton exported to the E. E.C. The United 
States i• managing to maintain competitiveness in the world 
cotton market and in the cotton market of the E.E.C . However , 
the great structural decline of cotton it re•ulting in a general 
decrea5e in value of cotton export' by the United States and 
other major world &uppliera. 
6 . ~, unmanutactured 
A brief word &hould be mentioned about the trade of 
forestry product& in these trading patte1ns . forestry products 
is one of the very tew agricultural commodities which has 
maintained it& there in world t~ade o~er the 32 year• following 
1928 . This relative in~rea e in trade ot tor~ stry products is 
resulting primarily 
114 
from industrial demand ot wood pulp, for the manufacturing of 
paper , in the developed economies of the world. The Lnited 
States is a major world aupplier of these forest products and 
the E.E.C, ib emerging a& one of the primary mar~ets for 
these forest products. The E. E.C. hab increased its share of 
United States exports of forest products from 12.27 per cent 
to 22.48 per cent from 19~2-~4 to 1962. The United S~atea ha i 
increased its share of world expvrts from 7.33 per cent in 
1956-~7 to 10 . 67 per cent in 1960. forest products have played 
a rather unimportant part in United State& exports in the past , 
but with increased international demand for forest products , 
and in particular wood pulp, forest products cculd become an 
important commodity in United States trade. 
7 . Summary 
When one v iews the United States- E. E.C. trade pattern in 
agricultural commodities over th• years following 1928, the 
conclusion is reached that there has been a very alight 
deterioration in United States competitiveness in the Common 
Market countries. The United States relative position during 
the 19~0's and early 1960'a appears to be fairly stable with 
the year-to-year fluctuations oelng the result of weather 
inf luencea on crop production and the price differential& 
existing between United States prices and prices of her world 
competitors . The influence of government programs, resulting 
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in higher price level& within the United tates , have not 
aided the comp titivene&s of the United State• in agricultural 
conmoditie~ on the world market. In the case of certain com-
modi t i ea , cvmpetit1vene6s on th~ world market ha~ been achieved 
only as a reoult of various government dispo•al programs . 
The' programs, though having lit~le eftect on United State 
exports to the E.E . C. have as lsted ~h• United State& in main-
taining itb leadership in world trade of agricultural commodi-
tie • The impact of European economic integration upon United 
States- E.E.G. trade patterns has seemed to have cau ed little 
deterioration i n the valu of United State& exporti of agri-
cultural commodities flowing to th~ E.r .c. The decline in 
importance of some commoditie$ over the years haa be n com-
pensated by growth in others. The United stateL has maintained 
her share in the Common ffarket at the exp~nse of other third 
countries. Th• deterioration of the third country non-member&' 
share of the E.E . C. agricultural market hae come about as 
intra-Community trade of agricultural commodities ha& risen 
trom 13 l/2 per cent to 20 1/2 per cent during the past decade. 
The future United S~ates-E.E. C. pattern of trade in agricultural 
commodities will ne dependent upon the in1titutional and 
economic change• which will occur within th Six as the) seek 
to integrate their economies over the next 10 years. Th 
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influence of the Common Agricultural Policy on the economic 
development of the Community and the resulting impact of the 
future net import position of the E. E.C. in agricultural 
commodities is discussed in Part III. 
ll'.; 
III. THE I MPl\CT C.il· EURO! Ehr E(:U1~G.1IC IllTEGRATlC~I 
ON THE i-ururuz UNITcD ~TATES-E . 1. . C:... . PATTE U'4 (,f TRADE l 1 
AGRlC,1JLTURAL CO.I OOITIES 
The past and preaen~ pattern of trade in agricultural 
commodit1e$ d15cussed in Part ll provides a basis f r the dis -
cus ion ot the tutur pattern of trade in agricultural commodi· 
t1e6 between the United States and th E.E.C. The purp &e vf 
~art Ill will be to pre•ent and asses & th• impact of integr • 
tion and particularly the Corrm~n Agricultural ~olicv adopt d 
by the E.E.C. in January, 1962, with ro9ard t~ the production 
of and the demand t or agricultural commodities alvng with the 
resulting implicativna of the'e trend& up~n the future net 
trade pc&ition of the E.E.C. in agricultural CvlMloditieb . 
A. The Common 19ricultural olicy 
The body of the Rome Tr~aty, title II is devoted to th• 
agricultural sector and contains some 10 5epar te articl~s. 
Th~ treaty eatablishea the f ollowing o~jectivei f agricultural 
policy: 
(a) ro increase agricultural prcductivity by developing 
technical progreas and by insuring the rational 
development of agricultural production and the 
vptim~m utilization of the f actors of production , 
particularl y labvrs 
(b) To in&ure thereby a fair s tandard of living for the 
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agri~ultural population, particularly by the increas-
ing cf the individual earnings of persons engaged in 
agr1culture; 
(c) To $tabili2e market~; 
(d) To guarantoe regular ~uppl1es; and 
(e) To insure reason bl• pric in supplies tu con-
sum rs (14, articl 30, no. l.). 
The article further states that in putting the policy into 
pr4ctice, no~ice must b p 1d to : 
(a} The particular cl1aracter of agricultural activitie~, 
ari~ing from the 5vcial structure of agriculture 
and from structural and natural disparities b tween 
the various agricultural reglonsi 
(b) The need to ma~e the appropriate adjustment graduallyi 
and 
(c) The fact that in memoer states agricultur con&ti -
tutes a sector which 1$ clo el~ linked with the 
economy as a whole (14, article 39, no. 2). 
Agriculture has always maintained a pv ition ot importance 
to the cvuntries of the Common Market. Thib precedent wa& not 
broKen O) the f ramer6 of th Rome Treaty a& they made the 
historical move towarda economic integration among the Six. 
,~riculture plays an important part in the economic life of 
Franc , Italy and the Netherland,, all of whom are major ex-
porter5 of agri cultur l product& . Unification of th& agri -
cultural sector' of six different countries offered ierious 
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problems, parti~ularly with Gurpluses in 5overal agricultural 
commoditie& beginning to shew up in France. It presented 
p rhdps the bi9ge~t ~tumolln~ block to Europ~an unification 
and very little wa5 dcne until anuary of 1962 when the Common 
Agricultural Polic ) wa b agreed upon by the ~ouncil of ~ ini · 
sters.* 
There wa$ a definite economic need for uGh an conomic 
program within the Six. rood costs have an important bearing 
upon t h real industrial wage rate. Agricultural raw material& 
pric~s play a big role in d terminin9 production costa of many 
industries . The presence of divergent prices on the markets 
of the variou• countries would not onl/ give a 'o~parative 
advantage t o low price third countrie' out &ide the union, but 
would also lead t o seriou& adju•tment problem' ~ithin th~ 
agricultural sectors of the separat& countries . Thu£ a common 
agricultural program needed to be included if economic int6· 
gration wa~ to ta~e place with any amvunt of &ucce,~ . 
The Conwon Agricultural Policy , whi~h wai the result ot 
an evaluation of the agricultural problem in the E. E. C., ha5 
been ref erred to as the first detailed cvde on agriculture 
ever to have been adopt~d within Europe , even at the national 
level . It establishe&, in g neral, th ' begi nning of agricul-
tural lnteg1ation among t he i~ and aim~ toward~ attaining t~o 
cf th obJectiv~~ stdbli h~d b 1 th~ ori~inal Rome Treaty . 
*This proposal ~as known a a the ~ an sholt Flan and with 
minor modification~ become th• basi$ f or the Commcn t.gri~ul­
tural Policy agreed upon by the ~ini st r1. 
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These two all-important objectives are th• insuring o! a fair 
income for the agricultural sectors and the stabilization oi 
the markets. 
The agreement treats in detail the marketing regula-
tions for grains (except rice), poultry, eggit pork, 
iruits and vegetable,, and wine. In addition, there are 
some general regulations ccncerning processed products 
of an agricultural origin, rules of competition for 
1ntra-E.E.C. trade, financial arrangements for the 
operation ot the agricultural policy measure, and prin-
ciples for future regulations for dairy products, beef 
and sugar (29, p. 114). 
The regulations differ 6Ub&tant1ally from commodity t~ 
commodity, but there are certain general features ccmmon to 
them all. These common feature& basicall~ call tor the replace-
ment of all former tariff restrictions with a variable levy 
aystem . This system call& for the establishment of a target 
price for each commodity which is telt to be a fair return to 
the efficient family farm producer. Approximately ten per cent 
below this price an intervention pri~e is e&tablished at which 
a coamunity authority will purchase the commodity from any 
community producer. Thia sub~idy program is financed through 
the Luropean Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee fund created 
trom contributions made by the member states. This fund will 
•l&o be u~ed tor structural improvements. Finally , all re-
str1ction5 on imports will be replacod by variable levies. 
In intra-cornmunitt trade these levies are to b reduced over 
time such that by the end of the trana1tor~ period in 1~70 
there will be no barriers to trade within the integr•ted 51x, 
and a one price &ystem wi~l emerge. As far as third non-
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member countries are concerned the levie& will be calculated 
in such a w1y as tu ofi&et the difference between the lowe6t 
cost wcrld produc r and the Community target price after 
adjustm nt for transportation cost~. This levy will be the 
same-to all third countries and is used to insure the ~tability 
of income to the agricultural ectur. Thes• levie6 will not 
nece sarily be reduced over time, in that they are completely 
dependent upon the amount of divergence betwe~n community and 
world pricea. The system will appar ntly work in auch a way 
that demand for agricultural commoditie6 in any one countr7 
will be met fir t of all by domestic production, secondly by 
production in the remaining member countrie& and finall~ , only 
if dome tic ~ources within the E. E. C. are 1nsuffic1ent, will 
third country non-members supplies be purchased . ubsidies will 
al&o be paid within the E.E . ~. in uch a manner as to e ualize 
prices to produceri among the ~ix. Th•~• iUb$1die' will b 
calculated similarly to ~he variable levi s and will merely 
off&et the difference in market pric~~. These &ubs1die5 will 
also be provided for export~ to third countries outside the 
E . ~ . C . who have a lower price level than the one established 
within the E.r .c. In ffect the system of variable levie 
and iubsidi&i a& proposed by the Common Agricultural Policy 
ia nothing more than a variable 4uota aystem employed to 
develop the agricultural sect or of tho Ccmmunitt at the 
economic expanse of the rest of the wurld. 
The vagu st aec tion of the agricultural agreement appears 
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to be concerned with pric£ determ1nation. While the ~oal of 
one single Community price wa& definitely established, the 
method for arriving at a convergence for all the widely 
divergent prices now in existence is not mentioned. It 5till 
&eems to be uncertain ai to whether the lower prices will be 
raised or the higher pri,es lowered. Preaumably it will be 
the result oi aome combination of the two extremes although 
the direction o! bias is un~nown as well •$ the intended 
target prices . As in the past, member countrie& will be 
establishing their own prices r.ubJ ect only to the constraint 
that they not set a price above the ue rman level or lower than 
the French level. These are the only two parameters directing 
the trend in agri,ultural price$ which seem to bo established 
a& of }et, a severe limitation to any study attempting to 
project future demand and production within the Community. 
Before leaving th1& brief presentation of the CotMlon 
Agricultura l .olicy it must bo pointed out that all provision& 
of the Common ,94icultural Policy do not po6e a threat to 
future international trade. Many trade re trictive featur s 
ot the past will disappear as E.E.C. policies 9c into effect. 
Certain of the non•tariff trade restrictive devices such ae 
GUOtas, mixing regulation• for wheat) and btate trading are 
scheduled to di&appear. Many of these have already disappeared 
a& of July 30, 1962. * According to a u.s. O. A. study made by 
' Italian reatrictiona on United State& feed grain&, with 
the exception of 9rain sorghums have been lifted . United States 
poultry export•r' have the opportunity to sell dre&~ed poultry 
to Italy for the !irat time. 
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Hedges the removal of these non·taritf b~rriers could have 
considerable significance. 
When all non-tariff restrictions to trade are 
f lnally removed, the trade liberalization benefits 
should be considerable , unless these pooitive bene· 
fits are diminished or eliminated by other devices 
.. . (24 , p. 6). 
The natural ~uestion which arise£ i s that, given the past 
trends in European agriculture coupled with the new Common 
Agricultural Policy, what ib the impli ed prospect for U. S. 
exports of agri~ultural commodities to the E.E .C. ? 
the impact of ec onomic integration upon third countries 
has been studied with increasing interest and intensity ever 
since V1ner 's path-breaking worK (68). However, as pointed 
out oy Johnson, Viner ignored con&umption effects such that 
economic integration was either purely trade-creating or trade-
diverting depending on ~hether producti on bhif t ed from domestic 
to partner or from for~ign t o partner sourc es (27). f or tht 
pres ent analy&i~, the repercussions de6cr1bed as trade creation 
and trade divers i on play an important r ole in aff ecting future 
•conomlc activity within the E. F.C. Con&&quentl) a brief 
discussion of these effect s would b~ in order. 
The effects of trade creation and trade div~rs1on have 
become increasingly important in discuss ing the welfare 
as pects of economic integration and have be~n discussed by 
aeveral economists recently, among these aalass a (4) and 
Thorbeci e (39). References to trade diversion are generally 
c~neerned with shif t ~ from low cost t o a high cost source of 
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supply while trade creation refera to the opposite, i . e . , a 
shift from high cost sourceg to a lower co~t source. The 
world 1s a whole benefits more, the stronger the presumption 
of larger trade-creating eftecta than trade-diverting eff ecta . 
The amount of welfare benefits the world a& a whole receives 
appears to be related to the followinga (1) the size of the 
union relative to world production, consumption, and trade, 
(2) the capacity for economie& of scale within the union , 
(3) the amount ot tompetitiven~•• and complementarity betweEn 
the integrating economies, and (4) the relative si1e of the 
tariffs and other restrictions to trade both before and after 
integration between the countries comprisinQ the union and 
between the union and the outside world. 
The methodology adopted to study the welfare impact of 
economlc integration generally distinguish•& between ~h• 
stati c and dynamic forces at work. The atat l c efiects consi&t 
of the production, consumption and terms of trade effects and 
f rcm the standpoint of non-member third cvuntrie& will be 
negative . These effects follow from the discriminatory re5ult• 
of removing intra-union tariff a while maintaining external 
duties . In essence the •tatic effect measure& the initial 
i mpact of the creation oi the union on third countries now 
tac ed with a common external tari ff barrier. As tariffs 
within the union are removed, trade creaticn and trade diver-
5ion take place with th~ re~ult that exporters inside 
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and outside the union undergo changes in their expert values 
f vllcwing volume and price changes which are dep6ndent upon 
the various supply, demand and substitution elAsticities (for 
a rigorous anal~sis see 39 1 27, 28). The extent to which out-
1iders will gain or lose by the establishment of the customs 
union depends, among other factors, on the level o{ the c~mmon 
external tariff and on the initial level of duties oi member 
~ountries before integration. 
The dynamic effects oi economic integration con&ider the 
impac t cf economic union aiter ad j ustments within and outside 
the union have been made in the pres nee of economic growth 
and development . In other words, the dynamic efiecta re ult 
from the interrelationship between the size ot tho marKet and 
economic growth, the impact ot internal and external economies, 
changing market structures, technological changes, investment 
activity and attitudes adopted towards riak and uncertainty 
in f orei9n trade. The d~nam1c efte.cts of integration may be 
poaitive with re5pect to the non-participating countries. Thia 
po51tive effect reaults from the accelerated over- all economic 
grcwth within the union which yield& an increase in union 
demand for imports, via the real income effect, and moves the 
terms ot trade against the union (assuming constant domeitic 
prices). The magnitude of the dynamic effect of integration 
are very difticult to establi&h in reality and very often 
boil down to personal opinion based on ~ priori knowledge. 
Quantitative estimates of effect& demand a taxonomic approach 
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and of ten do little mor~ than e1tablish a higher trend rate 
for growth in integrated areas than ls as&umed would b& obtained 
without integration (39, p. 9). 
The specific problem we are concerned with, that of the 
impact of the E.E.C. upon future U. S. xports of agricultural 
products becomes essentially a ~uestion of the d~namiG effects 
of integration upon the E.E .C. and third non-m£mb r ~ountrie&. 
ThQ t r ade -diverting ef tect of the Common Agricultural iolicy 
ar~ of a dlff er nt nature than trade diversion a5 analyzed 
previouslf b} oth r wr1tors. hile the e tablishmcnt of a 
c~mmon tariff on manufactured gocds leads to di~crimination 
~9 in t exports of third ccuntr) producer in f avcr of m£mbcr 
countr y suppliers eGuival~nt to th rate of common duty applied, 
the variaol levy system ln eff ct amounts to a var1able ~uota . 
This arrangement will undoubtedly provide incentive' fur 
expan~ion in production in member countri a with the result 
of probable self-,ufficiency in mDny products and •ven sur-
plu6 s in oth rs. In order to appraise the cons~4uencos of 
the Common f.gric ultural Policy , a suitable frameworK or frame 
of reference must be establi~hed in whi'h to operate. The 
abb nee of a combination growth and general e4uil1orium model 
1~ which the n cesGar) relativn&hips would app ar explicitly 
and 4uant1tativel~ demands the adoption of a mor£ limited 
an~!ysis. 
The method of analyaiE consi~tL cf projecting production 
and demand 4uantitatively within the E. E.C. at some futJr~ 
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time period within the framewori: of prooaoltt E.E . C. polic) 
and decision ma~lng. Th16 re~uire~ a~buming certain rates ot 
incr ase in agricultural output, population and some measure 
of econcmi~ growth such as per capita income. Ebtimat6s oi 
import demand can then be established a$ a mea$ure of re,on-
c.iliation between production and consumption subject tb 
occasional modifications. One must note, however , that theae 
projections are l iable to a certain margin cf error since even 
~light inaccuracie& in the former can lead t~ relativel1 large 
effects on the residual estimat~ of trade. 
Figure l illustratos th posa1ble effects of the Common 
Agricultural Policy through the U$e of partial e4uilibrium 
analy~i~. DD and DD1 represent the demand curveb of the S1x 
for a given commodity before and after the ena~tment of the 
Common Agricultural Policy. The domestic demand curve becomes 
infinitely elastic et the intervention price as the marY. eting 
authorit 1 agrees to purchase any amount of domestic production 
at the intervention price. s0~u is the supply curve of the 
Six while Su~u+~f represent& the to~al supply, foreign and 
domestic available to the community . Pr is the tDrget price 
yielding a fair return to the dome&tic f amil) farm , 1 
represents th intervention price, and P repre~ents the original 
equiliorium price in the community o~ a wholo before the 
enactment of the agricultural policy . \\1th the enactment of 
the policy, the target price i established and all foreign 
non-member suppliers have to pa} a variable levy ~ lculated as 
Price 
0 
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Figure l . The impact of the E. E.C . Common Agricultural Policy 
on imports of agricultural commodities from third 
countries (partial equilibrium analysis) 
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the dit erence between the price of the low cost producer and 
the target price. This cau••• the Su+5f portion ot the aupply 
curve to shitt upward until it intersects the dome&tic E.E .~. 
demand at the level indicated by the target price, betoming 
~+s; . As a result, dome6t1c needs er supplied through an 
increase ~,, at home through increased intr -trade and produc-
tion while imports !rom out61de non-memb r countrie& decrea•e 
from 4'C ' t o c ''~'''. Thus far thi& l i l arg~~y a static approach 
assuming the ilMlediate attainment of a one-price oyatem. Thl5t 
however, i• to be accomplished over the next ten -year period 
with the single price 'Y&tem for the Six not emerging until 
approximately 1970. If we examine the &ituation in thi& 
light, it re~uires the u&e of a dynamic analyais within the 
frameworh of the economic development of the Six. Thl6 re-
~uire6 projecting not only tha ch&nge in ~~mand ot the Com-
mun1 ty, but alao the change in 'upply potential ag the agricul-
tural actor of the Six develops through increased technology, 
capitalization, and protection under the influence of the 
Common Agricultural Policy. This dynamiiation can be shown 
through shift6 of the demand and suppl1 curve£ of the com-
munity. The direction, and amount of the re pective shitt& 
depend upon the variou6 supply, demand and ~uostitution elaa• 
ticitie • #, # D D repre•ent& the change in community demand 
-hile ~ '' ~0 '# t h " -u v represen 5 t change in supply potential 
re ult1ng from the interaction of economic for~es ov r the 
transitional period. The final dynamic impact of the agri-
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cultural policy, demonatrated by the Ehift in the dome&tic 
aup ly curve, indicate& that after adjuitment6 have taken 
place ~a w1l1 o pr~duced within the e ommunity and ~.a0 will 
be imported trom third countries after dome~tic suppl1e• have 
been absorbed as&umin9 an increase in output absorbed by the 
c ommunity as demonstrated b~ th shift in the domestic demand 
curve. The increase in domestic producticn within the Community 
amounts to C a while the change in quantity imported amounts 
to the difference between ~ ' and ~. 
0
• It is as sumed that 
the ihifts in Community demand and Communit1 aupply oi agri-
cultural commoditit& are e4ual to the difference between the 
demand and output changes in the presence of economic integra-
tion (with the Common ,,gricultural policy) within the ~ix as 
compared to the changes which would have taken place in the 
Six in th~ absence of integration. The lower the comoination 
of population effect and income elasticity of demand and th• 
higher the production elasticity in the E.E.C. for any giv~n 
commodity, the greater will be the negative effect~ on import~ 
from non-member third countri s. In&otar s factor prices 
are affected by the rearrangement of production subject to 
the inauguration of the Common Agricultural Policy, the nupply 
curves used inf i9ure 1, which ere drawn on tM~ usual easump· 
tion& of constant factor prices, ma~ overstate th elasticity 
of respon&e of production to price changes and ~o xaggerate 
the dome&tic off ect6 analyzed above. J\nothor point must lso 
be made concerning the demand curves used. With the inc~ease 
l33 
in per c pita income over time the ela~ticity response of the 
demand curve for agricultural commodities has been shown to 
decrease (~O). Thus, the demand curve would not only shift to 
the right, but •lso would undergo a chan9e in slop• as well. 
Beginning with the GATT analysis in 19~6 (l~), there have 
been numerous studie6 undertaken to project ~uantitativel~ 
the probable growth rates in th• Common Mar ket. The method-
ology underlying these estimates ls extremely important in 
determining the relative accuracy of the • prediction&. The 
next few par graphs will be concerned with de•cribing some ot 
the underlying a~sumptions, procedures and problems involved 
in estimating the p rametera. 
1. Producticn projection anal~ li 
ui cussion of trend& in agricultural production in the 
E.~.C. demand~ consioeration of the politico-economic factors 
influ nclng it. voreux utilized a Cobb-Douglas function to 
develop a growth mode~ to explain future growth in GNP whi~h 
included a term for explaining the change in technolog) over 
time (20) . The value of technology was mea ured from pat 
trends and then extrapolated with a "good deal o{ judgment" . 
The model of growth wa6 calculated numerically for thre~ type& 
of economiea1 stationary and underdeveloped with stationary 
technology, underdeveloped and expanding, and developed and 
expanding . Taole 40 gives the variables used in this model 
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along with the computed value& for the variables as determined 
by Loreux in h!s &tudy. 
a, b, K• and are data a•sumed given to the policy mak~r. 
c, a and y become possible instrument variables availaole for 
use by the policy maker in that the} can be directed by 
specific government policies. These national polici could 
consist of stimulated research, education, training and 1n-
st1 tutional improvementi in the case of technology, monetary 
and fiscal polic1e5 in the case of investment, and policies 
9overnln9 full employment, retirement age' and working hours 
in the case of the labor variaole. The causal ordering of this 
model, with Y or y' •• the given target, wuuld ppear in the 
following mannera 
Another mc4el, which w11 developed by Krau e aimed at 
de5crib1ng the politico-economic factors involved in the 
Common Market situation (29, p. 117). The variables u5ed in 
the model are th• following: 
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ENCVS VA I ABLES 
In truments Target 
""' t a rices p id to agricul-
tural producers 
Y = incom accruing t o the 
a agricultural 'ectvr 
Ga ~ government po11c 1 with 
re&pE~t tQ land u~age 
Irrelevant vgriable& 
theL· data 
La ~ site uf the agricul tural 
labor tore 
T ~ level of agricultural 
a technolvgy 
~ l rice~ pa l d by the agri-~ cultural 5ectcr t vr input& 
oth~r than labvr 
G
8 
- total con umpticn of 
grlcullural prvduc ts 
M
8 
- nEt impvrt. of agri-
cultural product6 
H
8 
~ numb• r of hectacres 
under cultivation 
K - total co t~ involved 
8 in agricultural pr~d­
uction other tharr 
lab(..r 
0 - total output of the 
8 agricultural sec t or 
Krau e devel ped the following model utilizing the above 
variable i s 
The con~traint 
a 
(1) ya a pac a - 0ar; 
La La 
(2 ) oa .: f1( La ' lia ' Ka' Ta) 
(3) Ka = f2( ?a' Pk ) a; 
(4) Ha ~ f .j(Pa ' ( a) 
e'1uation 1&, 
(~)ca ~ ca - r a 
Th time rate of chan9e in Y
8 
is: 
r; 
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(6) d/dt Ya = d/dt o +d/dtP -d/dtKa-d/dtL
8
* 
- a a -
La oa 
The relationship of the variables in a model can be made 
much more clear through the use of a causal ordering arrow 
diagram . 
-- - - .... c -- ---- ,... M a a 
When this1is done for the model previvusli outlined , the frame -
~ork for projecting the amount of inc~me accruing to the agri-
cultural sector becomes ~uite clear. ~ In using this type of 
a mudel the policymaKer is faced with several alternative 
procedures. A given level of per capita income can become the 
target and the model &olved for the values of the instrument 
variables, government land u age pQlicies and agricultural 
prices. There is one policy degree of freedom within the model 
•By choosing appropriate unit values of the indices the 
levels of the variables drop out of the derivative , i.e ., Pa-
2, Oa=l, La-1' and Ka=l . 
**The dot notation above each variable refers tc the time 
rate of change of the variable. 
b cau~e there are two instrument variabl~b present and cnl} 
~nc target variable . The pulicymaker mu~t assign a value to 
on~ of the instrumtntb and then bOlv~ the mvdel in terms cf 
the remaining ins~rument variable . On the other hand, the 
val~e of the instrument variable• can be established and the 
mod l solved to determine the lEvcl oi incomt accruing to the 
ag1·icultural &ectcr. If the given values of th~ 1n~trumentt. 
are net consistent with Y
8 
the policymaker may chcos t o r~vise 
Y
8
• The form€r procedur~ best d&~crlbc& tho method uGed O) 
th E.E.C. The target of the common agricultural polic) i~ to 
guarantee a certain p~r capita income to the agric~ltural 
sec.tor which is 9rvwin9 at a rate e1..tuivaleint to the growth of 
per capita income for tht cc..mmunity as a whc...le. 
The impact of agricultural price~ up~n the agricultural 
econcmy i& pointed up very Glearly in this model. It is, 
however , ver~ difficult to a~sess thP impact of pricew becau~e 
cf the complexity of their interoGti on in the agricultural 
econom) . \'.ork on pric e/6uppl y responsv~ tor agricultural 
products ha& ~~t to evolve a sati~f~ctvrily applicable baois 
tvr analysi• . Becau&e of the complexity and uncerta1nt1&s 
involved within the agricultural sector it i~ open to doubt 
whother anr rigidly ap~lied empirical method can ever be 
xpected to give ac~eptable results (4 9 , p. 20). 
The mcst stable r latlon~hip in the model is the sy~t m tic 
one between per capita income and the value of output per 
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person ~mployed in egriculture (~O, p. 44). According to a 
6ATT study on this structural relationship there 1& a &trong 
correlation between 9ros5 output and agricultural income per 
person which seems to be &table and close enough to &erve as 
a basis for prediction& (18). Per 'apita income per farm 
laborer then becomea an important variable in estimating 
!uture productive capacity. 1nother important variable which 
mu5t be considered 6imultaneoualy with per capit income i' 
the changing site of the labor force in the agricultural 
sector. ln mo&t developing economies this labor force 15 
declining relative to total population. This migration out of 
agriculture affect$ abaolutely p~r capita agricultural income 
a' well as total income attributed to the agricultural &ector. 
The impact of these variables can be studied in the general 
framework of the aforementioned model to aQs•as their over-all 
effect. Even in utilizing such a framework for reference, 
there are many inherent ditfiGulties in e&timating future 
agricultural production, even for a short period of time. 
The influence of weather can only partly be elimina~ed by 
taking thre~ -yeir averages for the base periods. It is 
difficult to analyze and asse s 4uantitat1vely the relation-
ships between agricultural output and the inputs used ln its 
production.. The impact of technology and national policieb 
in price structure throughout the eGonomy cannot be fully 
anticipated as far as 6pecif1c commodity projections are 
concerned. Thus the figures which are available and analyzed 
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can only be interpreted as quantitative expressions of the 
direction which developments in the present circum•tances 
appear moat likely to take. 
The method of supplt analysi~ most commonly adhered to 
is trend analysis with respect to yields, 1iie of labor force , 
animal numbers, and land area~ by commodities and countries 
for at least the past decade. The tool which iti generally 
used is trend extrapolation, the arithmetic indications of 
which have been modif 1ed and interpr•ted in the light of 
particular {aGts and con$iderat1ons of the agriculture sector 
of each country, along with the physical limitation on and 
po6s1bilitie6 for the produ,tion of ~ach separate produGt . 
These arithmetic extrapolations are generally used to obtain 
the f irGt numerical estimation' Cvncerning the general trends 
in iUpply ~f a given commodity. ~an; other cvnsiderations 
are then taken into account auch as limitations of processing 
facilities, climati' re trictions and technological or 
biological possibilities. lnternativnal comparisons play an 
important part 1n ~h16 methodolo9) es past experiente6 and 
trends in the more deve~oped countries provide significant 
1n$ights into th economic development of the agricultural 
sector. Projections are u5ually made oy uccessive approxi-
maticns, altering th m forward and oackward until an over-all 
balance ap~ear& to be reached. With the backward linkage 
pre&ent in this type ot analysis failure to use a successive 
approximation analy5i~ would result in the dev~lopment ¢f 3 
lt. l 
viclou& circle of never-ending estimation and adjustment 
within the framewor~ of the model.• 
2. uemand analysi& 
Domestic demand functions can be generally thought of 
a& a relatively ~table relationship compared to the supply 
side which can be subject to wide f~uctuati ons , particularly 
in dealing with agricultural commodities. In estimating future 
domestic demand, a population variabl-, income varianle (GNP, 
G~/capita or industrial production index), and a relative 
price variable are generally u&~d. Th6 Uie of a variable 
dealing with changing inventories is 9enerall1 ignored due t o 
the lack of any consistent data, particularl) in Europe . 
Inter-country comparisc•n., are often £ound useful in shedding 
light on consumption pattern& now ob•erved in higher income 
countries which developing countrie& will probably aventually 
e&tablish. ThL demand analy&is should satisfy the following . 
(l} there snould be statistical accuracy to the fit, (2) there 
ahould be an economic interpretation ot the function in the 
!rame~ork of demand theory, and (3) there &hould be relative 
simplicity of computational procedures. 
The demand function mu&t imply a decline in income elas-
ticity a6sociated wit~ a rise in p~r capita income. The 
*Thi E> re•ul ts from agricultural G1~P oeing a component 
part of total GNP as we:ll as b lng an integrated part of the 
tconomy. urowth in total ~NP a f ects growth in agricultural 
productiQn through demand and priceb which in turn leads to 
growth in agricultural incomei which leads to higher gross GNP . 
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effect of the price variable along with population change must 
also be implicit in the demand function. Population growth 
usually has a much greater impact on the demand for agricultur-
al products than do~s growth in income.~ There ar~, how&ver, 
exception~ to this thumb rule in some ot the more underdevel~ 
oped coun~ries.** 
The variable most otten ueed in studying the income ela&-
ticity of demand !or agricultural ccmmoditie& is a mea~ure of 
per capita income. Thi&, however, it suoject to certain modi-
fi~ations with respect to commodity classe&. Age di~tribution 
of the population must be considEred when dealing with com-
modities such ab tobacco, alcoholic beverage_, etc . Th in-
come ela~ticity of demand for agricultural raw material~ must 
ref lcct final and 1nterm~d1ate uses of the commodity. Because 
of the difficulty of obtaining reliable input-output data the 
latter ls usually adjusted after examining the r elated demand 
of the commodity to projected industrial activit7. ln calcula· 
ting the income ela&ticlty of demand, time s-i-les analysis 
appears to be the most. appropriate. Hcwever, limits in the 
length of the series (number of years studied} and other 
A 10 per cent increase in population generally is 
a awned to increase demand for egriculturai ~rod4~~a , especial-
ly food, an g4ual amount, i.e., 10 per cent. M 10 per cent 
growth in income increases demand for agricultural products 
only a proportionate amount. 
**The intome effect on tho demand for food is about twice 
the population effect in such countries as Greece and Italy 
where population growth is low, income growth high and d~mand 
for high 4uality food s,till is far from the saturation point. 
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influencing factors limit its validity. 
The reliabili t y of a coefficient expressing the income 
ela&ticity ot demand can be strongthen&d through ~~e of an 
international comparison approach applied sy3tematically to 
all food commoditlo~ in terms of calorio, protein and fat 
intake/capita . J, te~t of con&i•tency can be applied within 
each country and betw en countriei on the basl of the caloric , 
fat and protein requirements of the present and future pro-
jected population . ln case of discrepancie between deri ved 
and genuine estim~t s the mea sure of ela t\city can be revised 
under the watchful eye of the nutritionist s . 
Thia l s the procedure followed by the fAO in making their 
projection of demand for commoditi•~ for 1970 (46). They 
also experimented with co-variance analysis with 2-way strat -
ification by country and by year. Thi s made it poss ible t o 
compare the incomo effect within the differ&nt countries over 
a peri od of t1m6 with the inc~me effect between ditterent 
countri•~ over a given period of time . Thi s procedure is a 
combination of tin:e series and the international comparison 
approach. 
Several f unctions have been used to estimate th6 inco~e 
elasticity of demand from budget studies. A rigorous analysi& 
of the nature of these functions and the general results 
obtained in applyln9 them ls given by Coreux and the f;,~ 
(20 , ~O). The reader is encouraged to examine these paper& 
if there is interest in any specific ana ~__vtie procedures tor 
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ootimatin9 tho income 6'lastic1ty. 
Once the level of the prvjected demand at constant prices 
hab oeen determined, the next step is to estimate the intluence 
of price change on demand. Price ela&ticit} ib generdll~ 
knvwn with less precision than income elasticity due to the 
lack of consi~tent time seri~6 dsta in mv&t countrieG. The 
ef!ect of price chang on demand appears to be much larger in 
a low than in a high income country. frice elasticity is 
generally luw~r for a large group 01 zood items than tor single 
f~~d item~ becau&e of th high pos~ioility v1 &Ubstitution 
between t.he different cCJmponento . . ,. 
lrt theory the 
is equal to the 6um 
variouo cross-price 
under consideration 
bsolute value of the price elaaticity 
of the income olabticili and ot the 
ela~ticitieb between the commodity 
and its substitutes {21 , p. 13). 
If no information is available and when possibilities o! such 
are limited, the absolute value of the price elasticity at 
the retail level may be taken to be approximately equal to the 
income elasticity. ~hen there are clo~e ~ubstitutes, the 
price elasticity 1& in abaolute terms higher than the income 
elasticity. 
It ~ecomes a real problem choosing the price level which 
yield& the most sign1f 1cant results. Since demand equations 
depict a behavioral relationship, the price which the users of 
*ror example, the price elasticity of demand fox cereals 
i& lower than the price ela~ticity ot demand for rice. The 
price elasticity of demand for certain types of rice are lower 
than the price elasticity of demand !or rice as a whole. 
a commodity respond t o should be usod , i.e . , retail prices 
for food ~tuf f 5 end whol~sale prlce& tor raw m~terial. However, 
the price ~le6tlcity mea~ured at the retail level over-esti· 
mate& the impact on final demsnd of a pric~ reduction t the 
farm or export level as a function of the importance of the 
marketing or proces~ing margin (~O, p . t 22) . The price& 
paid to the suppli~r Gould al&o be uGed in calculating the 
price elasticity of demand bince it is thl price relevant to 
the producer or exporter. Hence the 6labt1citi ~ would be 
calculated at th~ farm or import level , the latter r lation-
sh1ps being derived from u~er'~ demand function~ if variables 
pertaining to t r ader's behavior were included in the demand 
function . The question arises then whether to make the&e 
et t imates a t the retail or import level . Retail prices are 
generall) ch~sen . The reason for thls choice are the 
follo~in9 (4 , p . 21): (1) it i£ felt that relationships are 
more t ab e at the retail level since non- systematic change b 
in the marketing margins would af 1ect the v~lues of the coef · 
ticients at the import level, (2) retail price& are preferred 
to import prices since the l atter are unit value~ ra t her t han 
price& and are aifected by the 4uality and origin of the 
imports , and (3) retail prices can be converted by use of 
purcha~ing power parity- ratios and can be employed in cro~u 
section and multi-country regres$lons. 
The demand functions th~n are c lLulated with income 
alaaticities estimated at the retail level with a downward 
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correction being made with regard to price elasticities. In 
the case of agricultur l raw material &, Bal•&ba (~) points 
out that lack of in!ormation on the structural relationships 
underlying the demand functions make it 1mp~~$1ble to derive 
an unbia~ed estimate. This is the re&ult of fre~uent parallel 
movements of price and demand in the industrialized countries 
which makes 1t impossible to regard price of imports a~ exo-
genous to the 5y1tem. ns a reault, l ast ~~uares estimation 
wil l yield bia ed values of the structural coetflcienta . 
Conse4uently , the price effect for raw materials 1~ generally 
not estimated . 
3. Import projection analy is 
The general scheme 1or projecting future import re uire-
ments of the E.E.C. was the following: 
(l) Commodity balance sheets for a given base pericd 
were prepared . 
(2) Production ot the major commodities was proj ct~d 
in th~ light of the politico-economic impact of 
the Common Agricultural Policy. 
(3) Cemand for the agricultural commoditie& was pro-
jected by major tnd uses and then adjusted to 
determine the demand at the farm level. 
(4) The projected balanct £heets w rt then prepar d 
and examined . Ne t trade was not generally taken 
as th~ dlfterence b tween proje~t~d production 
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and demand, but wa~ e&tanlished through the p~l1cy­
ma ers examination of pa t tr nd&, economlc, 
political and ~ocial limltationo, and international 
c.oruparison~ dlong ~1th the proj•cted differente 
between proj '~ed production and d mand . The 
majority of the projec.tiono uoed in the following 
Gectlon wer taKen from ~he re~ent analysis of the 
A and wero c lculated in the above manner. 
In making projection~ of thi& nature one of two methods 
i 9eneroll1 to lowed. One method u&e& an aggregate c~nc pt 
in which th agricultural Gector as wh~le 16 examined with 
.regard to production, c.on umµt.ion, and net trad• . Th ie<;ond 
method utili2e~ individual commoaity analy~i~ where e~timateb 
are made of t.he productivn, dom&utic d mand and reiultlng 
net trad of certain lmpurtant cvmmodlt ie& . The latter method 
16 the procedure which J.ent itself oe&t t"' th purpo e of ~his 
paper ~nd is used in ~he following ection to examine thb 
pro~p ctive demand tor certain U. ~· agiicu1tural products in 
the E. C.C. Thi~ typ~ of analy~i& could be interlac d well 
with p.reviou ;:,ectiont. ot the paper d ling with th commodity 
&truc t ure of U. S.·E. E.L. trodc in agric~ltural commooitles . 
D for any 'pecific proj ction~ can be mad , value~ must 
b seignod to certa . ..c1 of th~ c."'nomic variables by the policy 
mak§r with which he m 1 guide th~ direction ot hi e~timates. 
The mo t important uf the~ variable~ which will b con5id red 
is th<. m ar.ure of income growth measured beth on a r,.er (;capita 
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ba&is and also on the basis of total growth in income over 
the time period &elec.ted . Table 41 shows the changes in ;real 
GN~ in the E.E.C. from l~~o t o lY6l usin9 lv~3 a~ th~ baee 
year. Real GNP ha~ risen by b~ per cent in the E.E.C. from 
1950-~ 1 to 1960-61. Thi~ amounta to a growth rate of about 
~.2 per cent over th~ 10-year period . The years 19~3-~~ 
have been used ati the bobii for ~~veral of th studies made 
by GATT (l~, lB). It is intere6tin9 to study the changes in 
GNP from l 9~3-5:, to l 9ol c.omparing 1 t to the prediction for 
the growth made by u"'TT. The rattt of growth in this t1111e 
period appears to b approximat~ly o per cent. Various rate~ 
of growth ot t1N have been projected over the past &everal 
years and range from a low of 3.2~ p~r cent to a high of ~.~ 
per cent. (see Table 42 for a comparison of the variou& 
studies.) ~er capita income growth rate s are bomewhat lower 
than the grow~h rates tor total income ranging from a low of 
2.5 per cent toe high of 4.7 per cent. 
The most recent ana thorough study has been m~de ny the 
fAu (~O). On the bat:ii~ of 19~7-~9 statistics they project an 
annual growth rate in total incvme of 4.7 per cent and~.~ 
per cent dep~ndin9 on which o{ the f o11owin9 aa~umptiona is 
used . The high growth ra.te implie& that the rates of 9.cowth 
laid down in nati~nal plaob w111 ~ tollowed , impl}in9 an 
accel~ration of past growth resulting in an approximate annual 
world growth rate ot ~ per cent. (~ per cent in high income 
countries, o 1/2 per cent in low income countries) The low 
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Table 41. lndi~es of real GNP in the E. E. C., 19~0 to 19614 
Year 
l 9e:-O 
1951 
19~2 
l 9!t3 
19~ 
19~~ 
19~6 
9!>7 
19~8 
l<:C:.9 
1960 
lt,61 
Real Nf (1960-61} 
Real GNP ( l<J~O-~ l) 
lncit.: x: 19~3 .lCO 
a ;,,ou.rc.e t (3~ , 
~ 16~.o 
~!> ) • 
8~ r. 
'1 .l : ; ::> Uo • ..; 
94 . 9 
ig?·O _/106.4 
114 
120 
126 
129 
135 
143 ;::::::- l4b 
149 
heal GhP (1960-bl} - 137 .2 
Real GNP (1953·~~) 
a su1npticn is based on the trends of growth during thct 19~0's. 
It would appear 4u1te liKely that the annual growth rate of 
the Communit~ would 11~ in the range of irom 4 l/2 p r cent to 
4.7 per cent . Thia means that the upper bound& prvj cted by 
~1TT in th ir studies would be obtained (an incr•a e in GNP 
of l~O p~r cent from 19~5-1 9 7~) and that a suitable range on 
which to b&6e projections would be from 4.~ per cent to 5 1/2 
per cent. Thi6 would result in an annual growth ot per c pita 
income S()mewher• betw en 3.5 per cent and 4.7 p&r cent. Thi & 
J,..:)Q(l 
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1~2 
appears to be a logical range ot growth in which to operate 
when one c ~nsiders the previ ous growth trends and the probable 
impact of economic integra tion upon the Six. 
Annual population growth estimate& are very con&istent 
in that they fluctuate within a rather small range, i.e., 
0.5~ per cent to 0.74 per cent in the various studie • The 
rate of •nnual population growth chosen by the FAO oi 0.7 per 
cent seems to be a conaistent e&timate given that the f ertility 
rates r~main conatant and that there 1a a alight increase in 
life cxpectanc) at birth. Migration i a a minor factor and 
adjustments for this variable are usually made in an arbitrary 
manner. Thi~ projection indicate• a probable Community popula-
tion of 184 million in 1969-71. A word should oe mentioned 
about possible changes in the agricultural labor force when 
discuss i ng population trend&. The maintenance of the same 
rate of growth in per capita income both in the agricultural 
and non-agricultural sectors would result in a widening of the 
gap between agricultural and non-agri cultur al earnings . This 
would make employment in industry much more attractive and 
result in a probable tran&fer of labor from agriculture to 
industry. If expan&ion in the industrial sector re•ulta in ~ 
movement towards ruralization of new industry location this 
effect could be very significant. GATT pointed out that the 
Attraction of indu try could bring about a transfer of labor 
from agriculture to indu•try exceeding the original 10 per 
cent 1 edu~tion ot the agricul tural labor torce originall y 
1!>3 
predicted from 1S53-~5 to 1973-7~ (la). This migr tion is 
bound to have an effec.t on the ability of the E. E.C. to reach 
self-sufficiency in production and therPoy reduce its demand 
for agricultural imports of the non-tropical variety of which 
we are so vitally interested. The GATT study ~howed that the 
decrease in the agricultu1al labo1 force nec&ssar7 to maintdin 
E. ·.C . imports of non-tropical fvod prcducts at their present 
levels must occur at an increasing rate as GNP increased 
above the 190 per cent target l•vel (l J). It is impoJ~lbl~ 
to be Lpec111c in projecting the change in th~ agricul~ural 
labor torce within the frameworK of dynamic economic integra· 
tion within the Six. It is safe to assume, however, that it 
will decrease by at least 10 to 20 per cent over th~ 20 ;car 
period from 1953-~~ to 1973-7~. ThiG estimate is babed on 
the GAIT stud~ along with Coppoc k. '& e ... timate that tht labor 
! orce in agriculture would dec.1 i ne by ~. 5 million in ~ ·e~ tern 
Europe between 19~~ and lC7Q leaving an agricultural labor 
force of 2~.6 million people. This change in the agricultural 
labor force i& equivalent to a de~rea&e oI 17.7 per cent in 
the agricultural labor force or an annual rate of near ·l 
per cent. Coppoc hypothesized that this total decrease could 
be as high a& 20 per cent in the •~rthern Eu1opean countrie~ (9}. 
The potential increase in total demand tor all food 
expres$ed in t erms of farm valu appear& to be apprcximat ly 
2.1 per cent per year. Both studi es b) the ECE/I,, and the 
recent rAO survey indicate tl1is to bt the case, the high 
1~4 
growth rate of the former study b ing the same as the low 
growth rate of the latter study (49, ~O). The upper estimate 
would appear "to be approximately 2.4 per cent which would 
fol low a 9rowth rate in GNP of ~.5 per cent. The income 
elasticity of demand fvr all food ia extromely low, being 
onl 1 O.l per cent. Tho income elasticity of demand measured 
at fal'tD value is much higher, lying somewhere around O.~ per 
cent (iee ~p~endix Table b7). The difference between the two 
estimat L can be at~ributed to the changing tastes of the con-
umer accompanying increa es in income. A&suming an annual 
increa of 3 . 9 per cent in per capita income, the polict maker 
can figure roughly on a 1.3 to 1.4 per cent incr ase in per 
capita demand for all food. The&e general estimates of the 
aggregate tr nds appear to be very con~lstent in all of the 
various studi es in th16 area. 
t~o ~pecif1c effect can b anticipated with regard to the 
impact of the Common Market upon agricultural productivity. 
food consumption, however, will be af!ccted by growth of per 
capita income . Thi~ inLrease in demand will fall &hort of the 
incre iC in production that would result from the condition 
that agricultural lncomo& riie at th ~ame rates as incom s in 
general within the E.E.C. This is the result of a relatively 
slow increa e in demand for food product& re~ultin9 from 
*The f AO a•sumes that the annual population growth will 
be 0 .7 per Gent r gardle sot th• income growth ••~urnption . 
Table 44. fvod produ~tivn and cvn,umption rat6s8 
Food production a3 a percent-
age of total ag. prod. 
1957-59 
r ood production as a percent-
age ot total world prod . 
1957-~9 
Producti on trend6 1952-1960 
all a9. commodities 
food comrnodlt1ett 
Proj ec ted demand for the 1S60's 
"low" 
"high" 
E. E. C. 
99 .0 
14.2 
2.7 
2.e 
1.8 
2.1 
Area 
Other J~orth 
, er. tern Ameri ca 
Europe 
99.0 
6 . 1 
l.8 
1.8 
0.9 
1.1 
90 .0 
31.9 
l.6 
1. 9 
1.9 
2.1 
"low« projec~ion a u ea a world rate of incr a& in GNP of 
about 4;l per annum. •hi9h 11 projection as&umes a world rate 
of !ncrea&e in G . .JP 01 about ~~ p r annum. 
a~ource' ( 50). 
h19h~r incomes, along with th fact that higher per capitd 
income ot per onnel mployed in agriculture entails a pro-
portionally larger increa&e in output per per&on . The 
former is the implicit result ot the limitation placed upon 
tood consumption by the capacity of the human stomach . The 
latter follow from studies of output value per person 
employed 1n agriculture and 
• • • au99es t that any increa&e in income (at constant 
1~6 
price5) can only be brought about oy a more than propor-
tional increase in purcha ed non-agricultural materials 
and e~ui~ment, and therefore the volume of output l~t1ich 
is simply the sum of income and such purchaGos, both 
~aken at con tant prices) must al&c, for technological 
reasons rise faster than income (18, p. 36). 
Thi~ characteristic ls demonstrated in Table 44 whexe 
the past production trends in food products is greater than 
the projected growth rate in dem•nd during the forthcoming 
decade. The only conclu5ion which one can reach 1• that 
domE&t1c supply will provide more and more of the domestic 
demand needs in the E. E.C. and that the value ot net imports 
will decline aa th Community becomes self-•u1ficient in 
agricultural and food products . 
This chapter ha presented the fundamental principles of 
the Common Agricultural Polle ~ and the effect& it may have 
upon economic growth in the agricult ural ector of the E.E . C. 
In addition, a review of selected studi 5 dealing with the 
future economic growth of tho Community wa presented . It 
would now aeem expedient to examin~ tht future net import 
position ot the Six w1~h regard to agricul~ural commodities 
ori6ntating the analysis toward the United States' poaition 
in this future market. 
B. Projection~ of ~nited tato~ export& ot Select d 
Agricultural Comnoditie~ to the bix in 1970 
Wi thin recent years 80 per cent of United State exp~rts 
of agricultural commodities to the E. E.C . countries h i been 
lt>7 
c.onc ntrated into s ix c.cmmodity 9roup'1 wheat dOd flour, 
coarse grains , meat and meat product, , fats and oils, co~ton 
and ra tobacco . The future trends in United states exports 
oi agricultural commodities to the E. L.C. will be estimated 
b) Loncentrating on these products . 
l. Cere ls 
The grain program is the most important component of the 
Common Agricultural Policy . (;,rain is the major input in 
production of livestock as well aa accounting !or some 4~ per 
cent of the E.E.C. cropland. The price in trument enter& into 
the complicated agricul~ural model through the grain program 
affecting the level of farm income, consumer food prices, and 
value of net imports through the u~e of the target price 
assigned to th& various grains. The national policy employed 
in the ca o of grains uses in it~ entirety the variable levy 
aystem outlined in the previous stction, 1.e., the e&tablish· 
ment of target and intervention prite6 coupled with the use 
of a varlaole levy to insure the Community that importb will 
not enter the market at prices below th target price. Irom 
the target price b threshold price 1& established with which 
to calculate the variable levy. Thi& amounts to adju•ting 
the target price to market co,ts and ~uality di{terences plu& 
adding a 11 lump &um0 (montant forieiture). This eE>t•blishe 
the baais from which the variable levcy is calculated with 
reapect to the low cost non-member produc,r. The use oi the 
l5d 
Table 45 . Limits for "Target Prices" of grains in E. E.C . 
member countries l962-b3a 
Grain 
Wheat { ·/metric ton) 
( .i/bushel) 
Barley ( ~/metri~ ton) 
{ / bushel) 
Rye (!/metric ton) 
( /bushel) 
Corn ($/metric ton) 
( J>/bushel) 
3 5ource: ( 31) • 
not 
N 
Limits 
Quppe1·" u1ower" 
116.~2 89 .42 
3.24 2 . 43 
103 . 06 71.42 
2.24 l.55 
108.17 65.71 
2.7!> 1.67 
spccif ied 62.40 
Q l . ~8 
"lump sum" in effect guarantees additional protection to the 
Commun1ty producer . Examples of these prices for the years 
1962 and 1963 are shown in Tables 45, 46, and 47 . It is the 
plan ot the E.E . C. to have the numerous member-country prices 
converge to a one- price system by 1970. The eventual level of 
the target prices has not ;et been 'peciiied. The target 
price i~ , however, expected to lie ~omewhere between the 
recent F ench and German support level6 for wheat of $2.17 and 
· 2.92 per bushel in 1962. Regardless of the absolute level 
of prices there will undoubtedly be some attempt set in motion 
to adjust these levels such that the coarse grains and wheat 
&uostitute more readily for each other. The wheat pricei are 
the politically ien&itive price$ over which much debate is 
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taking place. ·• d grain prices, however, ar b coming the 
more important in the ~ommunity a~ the demand for feeds con-
tinues to grow. 
Wh~at h&$ been moving toward position ot ielf -$Uttici n-
cy within th E. E.C. i n thE ~ast few year&. Thib i the reault 
of increases in production within the Community over the past 
years by all of thd memb r countries. Con1umption while at 
the sam time increasing, ha• not kept pace with the rapid 
increase in wheat production. Thi 16 a direct result of the 
income lasticity of demand for wheat (-0.3 for the E.E .C. as 
a whole) which ha& brought about an actual decline in per 
capita consumption. Th15 decline has been compensated for b) 
population growth and by a changing po~ition of wheat with 
respect to net importb. 
Coar•e grains include grains normally u&ed for animal 
feeds, i.e., oat&, barley, corn (maiz ) , sorghum and rye u~~d 
ior human consumption. Production in the coarse grains has 
expanded rapidly over the pabt years with barley and maize 
yielding the greatest lncrtase&. Lrowth in GOO$Umption ot the 
coarse grains has, however,exGeeded the growth in production 
reaulting in a strong marxet for imports ot coar5e grains of 
which the Unit d ~tate1 ha& been the major auppli r. This 
growth 1n consumption come& as a result of the increased 
feeding of meat-producing animal• es the diet r> habits of 
the E. E.C. peoples have adjusted to higher income•. 
The projection ~tudy o! tuture production consumption 
lt u 
Table 46. E.E.C. grain balances for l~~b (19~7-59) and pro-
ections to ~~6~ and to 1970 (1~69-71 ) (million 
metric tons )a 
Year Froducti vn Con~umption Net Trade 
Se ed fOOO l·eed ( ualanc.c.) 
19~7-~~ 
wheat 2 ... . 9 2.2 20 . 0 4 .6 -l. 9 
coarse grain 25 .6 .3 2.b 2!>.9 -1 . . 
Total ~O . :, () . 5 22 . b 30.5 -~.3 
196~ 
wheat 27 ..• 2b.2 - 0 . 8 
coarse gr..sin 28.l --
Tot al 5~ . ~ 
1970 "low•• 
wheat 31.2 2 .1 20 . 0 6.5 2 . 6 
coarse grain 33.7 ~ . o 2.6 36.0 - 9 . 9 
Total 64' • CJ 7 . 1 22 .b .... 2 . 5 -7.3 
1970 "high" 
wheat 31 . 2 2.1 2C . O 6 .7 2 . ... 
coarse grain 33 .7 , 2 . 37.'< - 11.2 ~ • .I. 
Total 6c.. 9 7.2 22 . .:+ 44 .l - b . ti 
11 low" and "high" ref E;r t o tne ., J;) 9.Lowth assumption oi t he }- I\(.; 
8~ourc ( 4 9' ~o) . 
162 
and net imports in grains and preparations U6e& as a base 
the projections made by the fAO (~O}. These projections ere 
shown in Table 48. This stud~ use ~ 19~7-59 as its base year 
with the target year b~in9 1970 (196~ - 71). National agri-
cultural policies are assumed to remain e~sentially the same 
as in the bas period and relative prices are a~sumed con6tant 
in tho p~riod of the study. The ~lower" projection i' baG&d 
on an annual growth rat of 4.7 per cent ot total GNP while 
the 9 higha projection assumes an annual growth rate in total 
GNP of 5.~ per cent. Pcpulat1on ' i s a &um~d t~ grow at 0 . 7 
per cent annually. 
Thc6e projection6 ignore the Gtfict oi the E.E .C. Common 
Agricultural P~lic 1 and the impa~t o{ the variable levy aystem 
upon cer als and preparations. Le rn adjust& the "high" 
projection~ of the ~1\0 according to th& prDbable cfiects upon 
the grain industry resulting trom u&e of the variou~ upported 
price levels (31) , es seen in Table 49 . Table 50 show~ the 
various prices used by Learn in establishing the total ettect 
of the ditferent price levels. Analysis of the probable 
effects of diif erent pr1ce6 on the production oi grain ln the 
Community ooil~ down to a study of the impact of the£ prices 
on the l·rench agricultural s&ctor With production already 
at a relatJv~ maximum in Germany and the Brnelux countri ~, 
and the already high price~ of Italy, the only probable 
expansion would take place in Jrance. At present rrance i~ 
.1.63 
Tabl 49. Efiects of alternative E.E .~ . price policies upon 
not grain balances in 1970 (1~69-71) (million 
metric tons)a 
Pri ce olict Il Ill lV 
Produc.tion +4 . ~ t3 . 0 +0.9 
Consumpt.ion - 0.9 +0.9 
lJet off ect on -~.4 -3. 0 
E.E.C. import~ 
of grain6 
II :i E. E. C . i-' Olic y and the Gt1rman price level. 
lII .a E. E.c.,. policy and an average of the G£rm n and French 
pric€! level! .. 
IV E. E.C. policy and the rrench price .level. 
a ~ourc.e: ( 31) . 
producing 39 per cent of total grain with 41 per cent of the 
total graln area. ~ranee hab the lowe t level ot price~ to 
dat nd exceeds only Ital; in yield per hectac.re dnd in 
f ertiliz r use. Learn estimate~ that under the high price 
supported policy ( ~erman grain price level) production in 
trance would exp1nd t o 4.~ million metric tuns. This figure 
was arrived at by e~timating the increa&~ in land u&age ~t 
1.5 million hectacres (17 p~r cent of the present French 
grain area and 7 per cent ot the tvtal £. L.C. area) with 
projected grain yields of 30 4uintal5 per acr . 
The eff ct of the common Agricultural Policy is expeGted 
to be significant even ii the low (French) price lev l i 
U$ed a& the target price. Under thi s assumption, l.~.C. 
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productlon will increas~ by 0.9 million m tric tons in com-
parison to an increase of 3.0 million m&iric tons under a 
price level •~u1valent to an average 01 French and C rrnan 
price . 
Tht' human consumption of cereals and related products 
as final demand appears to remain relatively constant •~ the 
population incr a•e slightly more th n off sets the decline in 
pex capita con&umptlon. Iner a&ed uaage is ~xpected in feed 
uaes as m at production increase~. The amount of this increa e 
i~ directly related to the impact of technology on the feeding 
industry with regard to f eedln9 practices a.a well ., govern-
m~nt policie~ with regard to protection and encouragement ot 
th meat industry. Human con!>urnption is expected to oe Glight-
l~ influenced by pri~e changes and i~ 1~ often hypothesized 
that ~uality limitf woulcl re$ult in more of a decrease in con-
sumption than changes in prices. With these tendencies in 
mind Learn predicts a decreate in con~umption of 0.9 million 
metric ton with the u a of the German price level and an 
increase in con&umption of 0.9 million metric ton with the 
lower french price level . A price level depicting an av~rage 
of these two price levels would rebult in little if an~ change 
in Communi~; con~umpticn. 
By into9ratin9 the af orem~ntioned price effect into the 
FAO studt , Lfiarn predlc.ted the E. E.C . net import~ of grains in 
1970 under the various price assumption • 
The reader will note that Learn' s projection~ for total 
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imports into the Community have been adjusted by the author. 
Learn assumed that exports of grain& from the E.E.C. would be 
the same in Case I as in 1957-~9, i.e., 2.1 million metric 
tons and would be zero in each of the following cases. It is 
hypothesized that the E.E.C. may well become even more impor• 
tant a& e world aupplier of grains in the next ten years, so 
an as5umption of zero expurts in 1970 will undereatimate the 
demand tor total importb in the Community. While there is 
seriou' 4uestion a& to the Six increasing their ahare in the 
w~rld market , one can safely assume that they will probably 
retain a similar import-export pattern of trade in grain& 
through 1970 a& they had in 1957-09. Lnder this assumption 
net imports represent about 81.6 per cent of total import6, 
the diftarence oeing the value of exports of grains by the 
E.E.C. When the projection& of total import demand are ad-
justed to a continuance of this relationship, the projections 
of import demand by the E.E.C. for grains are shifted upward 
aa indicated. 
Using the projected value of total import& of grains by 
the E.E.C. in 1970 we can now proceed to estimating the 4uantity 
of exports of grains to the E.E.C. by the United States in 
1970 (1969-71). The E.E.C. is expected to become a &urplus 
producer of wheat by 1970. The demand for f orei9n wheat will 
then be reatricted largely to quality hard wheats and some 
~uantities of Durham wheats which can be used for blending 
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T ble ~2. Imports of grain into the E .E.~., 1~~7-~9 and pro-
joction$ to 1970 (million m~tric tona)a 
I 11 III IV 
~ et imports 9.3 8. 6 3.4 ~ .8 8.8 
Total imports (Learn) ll.4 10.4 3.4 ~.8 8.B 
Total imports (adjusted ll.88 4 .67 7.97 ll.88 
to same impQrt-export 
&tructure as in 1957-59) 
I. Continuation of pre ent national policle5. 
II. Pdoption of the Cerman price level 1or grains. 
llI. Adoption ot the averag German-rrench pric~s for greins. 
IV. Adoption of the Trench price level for grains . 
a~ource: (31). 
bSased on the FAO high annual income growth assumption of 
~.~ per cent for the E. E.C. 
purpose&. These high protein wheats cannot be grown success-
fully within the Communit}. ~uality reyuirements will undoubt-
edly become more 6tringent . I n past years Canada ha demon-
&trated a competitive advantage ov(r the United States in 
r 9ards to quality dependabilit) per shipment. Past trend 
indicate that the United States is losing it• competitiveness 
in the Common Market, her ~hare falling from 32 per cent tv 
22 per cent during the time period from 19~-~6 to 19~9-61. 
lt this trend continues the United States would have only a 
10 per cent share in the Community wheat market by 1970. Learn 
estimates the need for the ~ high protein wheats will be around 
16S-
Table ~3. United S~ate• export~ of grain• to the E.E.L., 1956 
(19~7-~9) and projections tor 1~70 (1969-71) 
(million metric ton&)a 
Grain 1957-~9 _________ 1 __ 9_.1 .... 0_______ _ 
Wheat 
Feed 9ra1n 
"l OW" 
Uhigh" 
1.1 
2.9 
I 
0.4 
4. b7 
5.94 
11 
0.4 
2 . 66 
3.24 
Ill 
0 . 4 
3.64 
4.44 
1V 
0 .4 
4.87 
~ . 94 
Total U. S. 
~xportt.> 
4.0 5 . 27-6.34 3 . 06- 3 .64 4 . 04-4.64 ~ .27-6.34 
Total E. L. C:... 
import~ 
11.4 
"low11 a&sumes the U. 
market to be l • 
"highit a&sume thE1 u. 
marke t to be ~o~. 
l. Conti nuation of 
I I. Adoption of the 
III. Adoption ot th 
I\ . 1du.,tlon of tho 
asourc.e : (31). 
11.d 4 . 67 7.97 11.88 
s . &hare in the ~ . E . C . coar6e grain 
s . Ghar e in tht E. E .c. coarse g"C'.:d. n 
pr•~ nt nation l politie~. 
German price 1 vel for 9zain5. 
aver g& C.c.rman -r r ench p.r i<..ert for grain&. 
f rench price level tor grain~. 
l. ~ to 2.0 million metric ton in 1970 . lt the united tates 
retain her pre ent share of the wheat mark~t , sh would ~e ll 
0.33 to 0.44 million metric ton& of high protein wheat to the 
Six in 1970. ror proj ection purpo&es the 4uantity of United 
Stales wheat exporta is estimated to be 0 .4 million metric 
ot the pric level emplo)ed. 
The prospective marKet tor United ~tates coarse grains 
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will oe dependent upon the price ~upport level ~ettl&d upon 
by the Community . In Table ~3 two projections are made con-
cerning Unlt&d StatGb axportu of cc•r~e gr ins . The low 
eGt.ia1ate assumea that the United S'tate• wil.J.. cont.lnue to hold 
the present hare in the E. . E. C. coar ... e grain ruarr;.et . Th1$ 
share pre&ently is 41 per cent . However , lioeralization of 
dol.1..ar impox·t6 of coar e g1ains along with eftec.ti ve removal 
of certain bilateral agreement~, particularly in Italy , could 
enaDle a pO&Gible expan~ion of th United Sta teb ~hare 1n the 
E. E.C. coar&e grain mar~et to near ~O p~r cent by !970 (31, p. 
18) . for a high estim te vi United tates expvrt& ot coar~ 
gralnb to the Cc.;mmunity it was assumed that th Unitco State£ 
share in the E. t .C. market for coarse grain& would be 50 per 
cent. United States export~ of grain& to the E. E.C. in 1970 
could well vary between a low of 3.06 million metric t~ns to 
a po~&ible h19h of 6 . 34 million metric tons. If the ~erman 
price level is chosen the United ~t tes can plan on lo$1ng a 
certain portion of her current Community mar~et tor grain • 
This decline in demand for t oreign import of the coarse 
grains, which will be the bul~ of our grain &hipmentbt will 
rebult from production retiponue tv the hi9he1 price level, 
particularly in france as coar&e grain~ and wheat ~ubstitute 
more competitively with each other. 
If the average of the German-I· rf:nch pric & are used to 
e~tabli sh the price level, the United s~ates can expe~t to 
ju5t :>lightly more than maintain her pre&ant volume of grain 
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export~ . Ii the French price level is G~leGted , the Lnited 
State& maj w 11 5ee an ex~ansion in the uant ities demanded 
by the Six over the n~xt 10 ¥ ars. It any rate, tho United 
St teo export~ of grain will consi~t primarily ot the coarsq 
grainb which will be used to supplement the ra~idly 9xowin9 
liv toe~ ~ gment oi t he agri cultural econom1. 
2. !J.!!1 and ID.!!!. product» 
E.<ports of meo't and meat products conGtituto the major 
portion ot th commodit, gioup of edible •mlmals and &nlmal 
product s ~hipped to th~ E.E.C . a pointed out in ~n ear tr 
section. The future prospocts tor United States export- of 
meat and meat products to the E.£.C. do not appoar at all 
promi~ing. The impact of the E.E .C. on demand for Unit d ~tates 
m at products ha been f avoroble ao of y~t, a~ g~owth in p~r 
capil income prompt d an increasing demand for meat and meat 
products. Meat products have a po~itive incvme ela&ticity of 
demand, Gnd con umption of meat and meat products incr ase~ 
dS incomes xibe. Thi& change is generally the re ult ot 
hifts from starch; foods to the high r protein m••t diet6 . 
The consumption patternl in the E. E.C. countrie• indicates an 
1nc.rea in pEr cap~ ta con~umption of meat • The 1no t s1g-
niticant changes can ~e expected in the exponsiQn of b ef 
and poul"try C<;nsumption. Thit> 1~ indicated o, the respective 
inc.om ela ticitic& o! demand d monstrated b} the coefficient 
repre.,enting the erman demand i or meatu. \ hi le tt.ese 
7'2 
Table ~. Income ela~ticit) of demand for me ta 
Area EJ.a6ticity 
Germany 
8'1ef and veal 
Por,.: 
Poultry 
E.E.C. 
total meat and meat products 
8 Sourc e r ( 12 ) . 
Coet1icient 
f0.9 
f0 . 4 
12.0 
/0.6 
coef ficlents cannot b thought ot as representative of the 
E.E .C. in its entirety, they nonethele&s point out the 
demand response for the various typ~ of meat associated 
w;th an lncrea&e in income. Italy and Germany will remain 
' 
the principal markets within th~ ~ar &t for meat products, 
with france and the Netherlands supplying an increasing 
amount of the meet products demanded in the Community. The 
extent of the 1ncrear, d demand for meat within th~ S\x will 
be directly concerned with the increa&e in per capl~a i ncome . 
The total imp&c.t ot economlc. integration of the Six upon 
future demands ior Uniteci State~ export& of meat will be 
la r gely dependent upon the national agri cul tural policies 
adoptod bl the Community with regard to impo?-ts oi meat. 
The policies 'oncernlng beef and veal are not yet 
ocnown with certainty. The &x~ernal tariff for be f as 
now proposed would be 20 per c&nt ad valorem for ireGh, 
chilled or frozen b~ef and 16 per ctnt tor live cattle . 
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A levy on importg will be maintained to cover the 
difterence between the gatt price and the import 
price plu' duty . 10 guard against any 1ncrea • Gf 
frozen beef which might jeopardize the intereat of 
the E.E.C. ~reducers, the Commiaaion 11 mpowered 
to withhold import licenses (~6, p. 11). 
Pork and poultry plans ha -.1e already been determined . The out -
lin6 of the pork program ls d~icribed in this manners 
for trade with non-member countrie& the levy ia 
made up ot three part•. The fir1t part ccnaist of 
an amount ~qual to the dif f rence between the "aver-
age price" oi the importing memo r country and the 
uaverage priG " iix~d for th~ member country whl'h 
ha& the lowest "average price" (tor the tlme being 
the N therlanda). The sec.ond part consi$ts of a ~um 
e~ual to the diiference between teed co6t• in the 
Netherland& and the world price. This 5 cond part 
and the third part are e~ual tor all m mb r countries . 
The third part consist£ of a rising sum. For the 
f irat year of the application of th~ system, this &um 
16 GUal to 2 per cent of the average price of 
import~ into the Community from non-member cvuntries 
during the previous year. During aucceeding year& 
this percentage will be rai•ed annually to 3, 4, ~, 
6 , 6 1/2, and 1 per cent, and will o calculat d vn 
the average minimum price for the pr ceeding year 
(47, p. 61). 
In addition, a minimum import price ha~ been fixed for pi9-
meat, uniform for all members, which takea ln~o account world 
teed grain priceb and a representative rate o! feed conver~ion 
in the exporting coun~ry . When an ot!oring price falls oelow 
this minimum pric (free at the frontier) the difference will 
be added to tho levy. This minimum price for pigmeat and 
live pigs has been set at ~4.3 and 41.8 unita ot account 
reapectively . • 
•Tho unit of account ls •~ual to o.o~~,867 9rains of fine 
9old which is e~ual to the par value of the United States 
dollar and eGu•l to 4.94 francs and ~.03 c,. 
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The poultry regulations are outlined in the following 
manner: 
The member countries will tharge on import& 
from outside countri s: 
1. an e 4ualiiat1on fee to comp~nsate ior the amount 
by which f e&d grain prices in the 1mport1n9 
country are above grain prices in 1nte~nat1onal 
trade {ba$1s 2.8 Kg. of grain, of which ~O per 
cent 1& a~sumed to be maize, for l kg. of ready-
to-coo~ poultry); 
2. an amount equal to the duty member countr1ei 
charge each other, which in the case of we,tern 
Cermany is 10.~ per centa (to be reduced annually 
until it reaches zero in 1~70); 
3. an amount e~ual to 2 per cent of the average 
price at which, during the preceding 1ear, 
poultry was imported from third countries, 
rising gradually to 7 per cen~ by 1~70a 
4 . a lock•gate price {or sluice price) b&$ed on 
world marvet prices of teed grain and a feed 
conversion ta,tor !or the exporting c~untry. 
When f .o.b. offering prices are below thi& gate 
price, a f e~ will oe levied which l$ e~ual to the 
difference between them. The lock-gate price 
will be f 1xed in advance tor a p•riod of three 
month& , taking into account the trends in pricei 
of teed grain& on the world market, during th~ 
•ix months prec~ding the 4uarter in which th 
lock-gate price is fixed. 
Th• system 1.i coms:ilex and different fees must be 
c lculated for each type of bird and different ~•Y• 
of dres~ing. In practice much ~ill depend on the 
detail& of these calcul1tions, and in particular on 
the us of th• gate price (47, p. 129). 
In addition, member countries exporting poul~ry to non-member 
countrie& will receive a subsidy e ual to the e4ualizativn 
fee they a&sess against 1mport6. There will be ad valorem 
duties. bet~een the member countries in addition to an 
e4ualization fee reflecting the difterence in feed grain 
17~ 
c.v&ts , both of which will oe gradually reduced to 1ero by 
l970. All in all the poultrt y~tem 1• v ry complex and 
judgin9 by pre ent app,arance will d1£courag6 import~ of 
poultry into ~he E.E.C.• The lvcK-gate price give6 the pos-
sibility of excluding import at very low prices. The impact 
of this policy upon tariff co ti to Uni ted State6 producers 
brought about an immediate increa6e from 4.~ centi to ~ cents 
per pound tv 12. 5 centa p r pound wh•,!l the volic. 1 wa.- enac.ted 
in 1962 . Thia threaten& to play havoc with United States 
exports of poultry product5 to erman) which is our principal 
f orelgn poultry marl ... et. 
Th future position 01 trade in meat in the struc.ture of 
total world trade appear~ to be little difterent frcm the 
pr•aent po itiun . The U. ~., e~t ~rm.any, ltal~, and the 
United vtate will continue to be the largest market6 for meat 
producta . However, the impact of the E. L.{,. could well affect 
the Gource of the aupply going to th• meat product marketb 
within the Six . Germany and Italian demand !er meat products 
1$ exp cted t o grow at a f abter rate than th&ir dcme&tic prod-
~The loch-gat~ pric resulted in the f ollo~ing c•lculation 
for one ilogram 01 ready-to-coo~ poultry imported by We&t 
c:.,e rma.ny: 
a. gate price 2 . 94 
b . e~uilization fee tt 0 . 48 
c. aC.: valorem duty (12.~,q) II 0 . 37 
d. Total • 3.79 
. uerm~n turnover tax .. 0 . 1~ 
f . r i.,~ ! : :; tal TI4 
!76 
uction. The major portion of this 9r~win9 import r ~uirem nt 
i6 expected t be met b 1 franc• and the 1etl1erland& at n 
1ntrea&1n9 xat~. Thi G 15 g~ing tc r ~ult in a hift frcm third 
country producera t intra-Communit) •uppllora. Table 5~ 
summari1 s the production, consumption and n t trad& in meat 
and meat products 1or the E. E.C . B f appears 11.el~ to 
account for approximately 2/3 of the total incre•se in meat 
de~nd in th• E. r.c . with p~ultr) 'cvuntin9 for a large p r-
centage of th& r ma1ning 1/3. The E. D.C. demand tor por~ 
appears t o be lo • favorable. This change 1n demand i& ex-
pected to. r~ault from a lvwing up in con,umpt ion oi pork in 
the pr $ence of rising income• as con umers tu1n from p r 
to b ef and pcultry. Th E. E.C. 1~ uniqu in that total con-
sumption of pigmeat ha be n greater than that oi beef and 
v•al whereas by 1970 the reverie 15 expected to be true. 
The E.L.C. 1& 90 to ~4 per cent aelt - ~utficient in meat 
product & at the pre•ent tim as net export' of h m and pi9meat 
balance import& of beef i~d ~oultry . A~ previouily m n~ion,d, 
United State• export• of meat and meat product& to the E. l . C. 
consist of poultry and meat specialty item~. The United 5tates 
ia vit lly intere ted in th prospective market tor the e meat 
product ~ . 
Th prospect5 i or tr•d with the E. E. C. in ~pecialt) 
meat are vory uncertain. These meat product~ ere e5sentiallr 
by -product& ot hog and beef slau9htering. ith increased 
production within the Community th future ot these export 
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appears to depend compl tely upon per&onal taste pref erencea 
of the Community consumers. 
The proopect for United Statea xport~ ot poultry appear 
even more dismal. The phenomenal growth rate of poultry 
exporta to the E. E. C. (primarily Germany) app£arb to have a 
very in&ecure {uture unlcs th re,trictiona impo ed o~ the 
Lommon Agricultural Policy ro relaxed. Three-fourths o! 
Unit~d StateL exports of pou!try in 1961 wer concentrated on 
thi by•now-prot&cted market. aecau•c oi d1seas {Newca~tle) 
and other di1crimine~ory measures the United St tea is pro-
hioited from entering the u. K. mark~t and ma~ w ll find her-
s~lf with a surplus problem in poultry if th E.E .C. i 
eucce&&iul in the application of the Common Agricultural Policy . 
Thi& levy 5ystem probably wi!l r duce United 5tat~s 
export to thi area and greatly ncourage intra-<..ou1-
muni t} poultry production and trade. The price od-
ventage due to our lowEr co t~ pr~bably ~ill b lL&b 
important than the ~uality oi bird for the &p cific 
marKet. In additicn to high~r entry pxice {broilers 
44.6 cents, tur~eyi ~7.4 c~nt•) the advantoge of 
locally produced birdi ma~ be 10 to 12 per cent vr 
more dependin9 on the rat of ef ficloncy u6ed in the 
.ev1 fvrmula l~6, p. 12). 
It is douotful that th United &late can maintain her 
pre&ent ihar in E.E . C. import& ~i m t products . A wlowu 
timat cf the United State~ shara of E. E. C. 
imports of meat prcducts is made ln an attempt tv ~tabli h 
the probable range which will c ntain the GUan~ity 1 Uni~ed 
State6 meat prvducts being imported o~ the Six in lv70 . The 
•1ow~ coefficient a~eum G that ~h~ United Stateb upplie~ only 
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5 per cent ot the future E.E.C. demand of meat imports. This 
would mean that the United btates would ~ventually lose 
practi cally all ot the Gtirman poultry marKot and ~ould just 
maintain her present comp~t1t1vones& in 1µecialty item1. The 
~high" proj9ction e~sumes that the United States will supply 
13.4 per cent of the E. E.C . import demand for meat products. 
This means that the United States would maintain the shart of 
th E.c.c. market that sh~ had i n 19~9-61. The "high" pr()-
j ction assumes that th~ United State~ can retain her pre~~nt 
c~mpetitiv ne~s in th light ~f the changing economic struGturc 
at the E.r.c. promoted by the nati nal agricultural pollcie 
of the Community. Thi& ls highly doubtful unl~S£ trade con-
cessions are granted to the Unit d btate& by the E.E.C. 
Under the ~1ow" income growth as6u~pt1on UnitQd 5tates 
exports of meat and meat product are reduced very significantly 
and in the v~nt that the ttlow" Unit~d ~~ate~ market share lti 
realized, the mark t is, in all practJcality, (ai&umin9 
import-export structure of the E. E. C. ~tays conotan~), lost. 
This is not at all unroalistic when one consider that if the 
''low income growth" a&sumption proves to bE tru , thGre is 
quite l1Kely going to be a surplus of b ef on the market. 
Because of be i's hi9h prlce elasticity of demand the mar~et 
pressures would undoubtedly be reduced through a moderate 
pric decline. Thia movement, coupled with the tact that the 
E. £.C. may not onl~ reduce imports of pcultry, but may w~ll 
becom.e a net exporter, paints a rather gloomy picture for 
.ldO 
future United Jtate$ xpor~s of m at prvduc~~. 
The itu tion doe not look ~ui te so di al under the 
"high income growth•• a fJutnptiun. How ver, one cannot hilp but 
conclude that the Unit•d t te i_ going to l o e a con iderable 
market tor her meat products . Under this gr wth a ~umption 
the larger import demand ct the ~.E .L. \ill prcvid• a re son-
able market tor b ef and veal ~hile the out~oo for poultry 
chan9 ::. ver't little. The t. ndenc.y for t.hc E. f.·"'· t.o ev ntual· 
11 attain thl ~obitlon of a net expor~cr of poultry proaucts 
15 quite strcng under the p1u ent government polici s becau e 
of poultry's wide ace p~ability and the favorable conditionb 
for incr~a ing produc~i n a~ decre sing co~ts. I~ 15 ~uite 
prc;,.baole that undci· th "• igh income growth .. as :>umptioo the 
tendentie for Unit d ~tate oxport5 of meat prcduct& tv t he 
l . L . ~ . will l an toward th lower v6t1mat~ . 
3. L!.L ~ ~ 
Th outlook for Unil.ed ~tatt:1s xpurt:> of rat~ and o.11 .. 
to the E. L. C. app ar t o be v xy optimistic. The pcopos d 
Comaion Agricultur l olic)' ior f t and oil~ aimc.d at creating 
unified mark't in thi~ area li th ioll~wing: 
Th~ prop06&d plan nd •chedule of import dutie' 
would reGu1t in a large mea~ure of tree trade between 
ine 1..-oma:n.mit, and the rtt t oi tt1(; worlo , 1n .adoition 
to fre tt·ade among th memoer 01 th Lommunit/ . 
;hen th µlan i& full) in 11 ct lmp~rtb oi all th 
cvmmoditier- covered by the plcn would be ~uantitatively 
~nre tricted •nd oil~e d would oe dut) tr o. t he 
oil produced frvm the e and from dom tic oilseeds 
would b fre ot any hindranc & to di ... trlbut1on th ough· 
out the Community . The import dutie~ on veg&tablc oils 
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taole ~6 . United States •~port~ of m~at and meat producti 
~o the E.E.C. , proje~ti~ns tcr 1~70 (l~69·7l) (1000 
metric. toni.)8 
U. ~. -hdze ot E. E •. 
Total Import 
J"et import!. 
Total lmportsb 
MLow Income 'High Income 
i ·ov1th 11 C.rvwth • 
lC6 392 
181.6 671.6 
United States exporti 
~low• {~per cent of E. C. C. m~ t.) 9.08 
"high" (13 . 4 per cent of E . E .~. mkt. ) 24 .33 
33.58 
90.00 
a s ource; { ~O ). 
bAsaumin9 import-export structure o! the E.E.C . sta) s 
constant. 
would b~ r~latively moderate, mostly 10 per c.ent tor 
crude oils tor ev ntual f ood uae and l~ p r cent for 
refined o1la for tood, with low r rates tor fat& and 
oils d•stinod for non-tooo u&~s. Oilseed cakes and 
meal , the re idue from the crushing of oilse ds, 
would be admi~ted duty fret. Th~ pecia1 moasure1 
to benefit dom •tic oil eed producer• would ~onsi&t 
of direct payments, production aid1, and t he ~i ~e ; 
price wculd be determin d by competition in th~ 
marke t ( ~3 , p. 14}. 
The proposed plan will r sult in a significant increabe in 
free trade in fats and oils between the ~ix and the rest of 
the world. E. E. C. produ~t1 on 01 animal fats and oils 11 
expected to ri e 51multaneous l y with the increa't in domestic 
meat production. Hand in hand ith t hls increa~e 1n •nnual 
production goes an increasing demand for the vegetable-
orl9inating fats and oi l U6ed in supplem ntin9 tne teed 
rations. Th~ E. E. C. i• expected to remain a dei1cit area in 
fats and oil s and countries not associated with the ~i x ahould 
1~2 
continue, as in the pa&t, to upply the largest part cf the 
Community's demand for fats, oils, and oilseeds. Demand for 
United States exports of soybeans and soybean meal &eems t o be 
very promising as the United State~ is expected to increase her 
exports to th Six in these areas considerably over the next 
10 years. 
The real concern with respect to the future United States 
position in the E.E.C. fats and oil& market seema to be direct· 
ly dependent on development of the Associated Overseas Member• 
(,.QI .. ) as potential suppliers of fats and oils . E . E .c. impcrts 
from these areas amounted to 24 per cent of total E.E.C. imports 
in 19~7-~9 . Under the proposed plan the prQducers in french, 
or former French territories will lose their guaranteed market 
in France, but in return their exports of tats and oils to the 
~ix will not be $Ubject to duty. This preferential treatment 
of the ACM will constitute a discrimination against third 
countrlea such as the United State&. This preferential treat-
ment, coupled wi~h the fact that ownership oi Airi~an production 
is generally in the hands of European users ot oil seeds, indi-
cate& that thore will be 1ncrta6ed competition from this area 
as European industry increa&es the 4u~ntity of imports coming 
from their own sources of uppl y before turning to increased 
trade with other third countries. The AOt.' have shown an 
ability to produce oilseeds and as a result the 1nv~stment of 
European fund1 in commercial agriculture in Af rica will un-
doubtedly re&ult in growth of the sup~ly potential in the 
various oilseeds (29, p. 130). 
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Th r doe not app(;ar tv t>e1 at the pr'1scmt tim) i9ni1ic.ant 
c pacity ithin the A M to provide for th entiro m rket. 
A theg~ c~untri ar ubt in th developing st t , 1t is 
extr m ly di!f lcult ta me bure their impact en final d m nd 
in th E. E.C . for import~ from third ~ountrles ~uch as the 
United ~t t&$ . One thing muat be ~ept in mind. The African 
countri s provid 9rounanuts, gxoundnut oil, palm oil, palm 
~ ern~ls and palm .ernel oil. An increa ce in praduction cf 
th lie products tak s much longer tc a~hicv and needs as itG 
majvr prer6'-tui&i t.c , poll ti cal btab1 li 't) and over- all monageri al 
ao1l1ty a th oi l alm pl ntings arti e laLlished. In man; 
ca tt_ there it a strong 11e-f.d for g vcrr: nt &UpJ.>vr't of 
r6~e rch and ex~en&ion wor k to carry out th~~ program5. All 
of the f ctur~ ccmbine to oo cur{ the prc;bable impact of 
th o: on tu~ur trading patterns. 
The d~inand for 1 .port~ of 1 ats and oil a within the C.om-
muni ty i xpect d t inc.r1:2a~e through lS-70. Thi is point d 
out in the proje'- tions made by t he 1- Hl.. ( ~O) (see TablE: !>7) . 
The productivn st1mate i~ oa ed on a cvntinuation of lin ar 
trend& (c.on tant abo lute rato ~! 1ncre se) which fit the 
pr auction dev lopment o the 1960' &. Future demand wa 
e&t1mat d with a 109 inverse function a•&uming ccn tant real 
pric~b. Th assumption oi con,tant real prices do s not &eem 
unre scnable when viewed in th light cf oo~ervations that the 
general level of pric h ' been well maint ined over the 
pa't f~w year despite the rla1n9 per capit buppl 1 cf tat 
Tabl ".>7. 
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Froduct1on, consumption and net trade of fat and 
oil& in the E.E.C. 19~8 {19~7-59) and projectionb 
to 1970 (1969-71) (million m tric tons)a 
19~7-~9 1969-71° 
rod. Oi~appearance N~t Trade Prod . isapp~arance Net Trad 
2.0 4.0 -2.0 2.7 4 .9 -2.2 
asource: (!!>O). 
bAssuming a 91c~.th in GN of 4. 1 per cent ( loy. income 
gro~th as~umption). 
and oils and the loss of c rtain mar~eta to synth•tic& (~O, 
page II i9). Prices have sho~n little variation over the 7 
year period $fnce 1955. 
Table ~a show~ the projected tr de pattern betweun the 
United Stal66 and the E.r . ~ . in 1970, a~•um1ng the import-
export structure in fats and oi l & in the ~ . E.C. tay relative -
ly con~tant . All of those proj ctlons ar~ based on the FA 
"low income- growth" assumption. The 11 hi9h" projection for 
United tat xports to the E. E.C. assume5 that the United 
~tate &hare 01 the E. E. C. market can be ruaintaincd through-
out th next 10 yoars. This will re~uire expan ion cf United 
Stat'b export of ~oy~e ns and GO bean product& a$ th $hip-
menti ln nimal ori9inatln9 tats and oil& can b xpected to 
declin in the fac of gr wing production of live toe~ in th 
t. . E.C. This also a5~wn s thdt t.he sh r~ of the 1.Ct, in the 
i t~ •nd oils mar~et st 1 con&tant or xpando t th exp nse 
la~ 
Table ~a. United tate5 export' ot fata and oils to the E . E .~. 
19~8 (19~7-~9) and projection• {or lv70 (1969-71) 
(1000 metric tone)• 
E.E .C. total imports 
of f ata and oil& 
E.E .C. net import of 
f ata and oila 
U. S. export• of f at1 
and o1la to the E. E. C. 
•low" 
"high" 
4t88~ 
2,000 
~ ,380 
2,200 
l,184 
l,722 
"low• aasume& the u. s. share of the E.E.C . market to bo 22 
per cent. 
•high" A6~wn•a the U. 5. share of the E: . E.C. market to be 32 
per cent. 
•source i ( ~O). 
bA&aumes a growth of GNP o{ 4.7 per cent {low income 
growth a•~umption). 
of third country non-member countri•& oth r than the United 
States , i.e ., Can•da, the Asian countries and the South 
American suppliers.• Much of the ability ot the United State 
to remain in a competitive position will be d termined by the 
rel•tive pric levels that •xist. To d~t• the United Stat 
has been able to compete very competitively with other foreign 
~uµpliera. Th• .. low1t estimAte 1& based upon the aa&umption 
*Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, Oceania, Egypt , Peru , Pakistan, 
Turkey and the Phillipine•. 
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the the Un1t£d States will lose 1/3 or 10 per tent ot h r 
present share in the E .L.~. market for fat6 and ~ils . Thi£ 
aroitrary estimate uld oe the re,ult ot (1) a lack of ade ~ 
~uat~ grcwth in ve9etable -ori91nat1ng oil&eeds and oilseed 
products to offset the pr~baole loss in •hare ct the fin1&hed 
oil prcducts market , or (2) the impact of the growtn in prod-
uction ot the ,.,(.•,' under the E.E.C. aid program& aimed at 
dev loping these agri~ultural ecvnomies. Tho impa~t of these 
prcgram& of d velopment , particularly with respect to the 
tree originating oil products which are slo~ to develop could 
provide a serious threat to future United States exports of 
fats and oils . 
4 . Tobac..c:.o -
The pro pect~ for United 5tate~ exports of tobacco to the 
E. E.C. in 1970 appear to oe • bit cloudy, though not as dark 
as &ome of the oth r agricultural commcdities. The United 
States ha$ been l~&in9 its competitive po&iticn in the E.L.~. 
tobacco market over the past 10 years and it appear& that 
thia trend may continu in view ot the Common Agricultural 
olic) e tablished for tobacco. 
The Common Agiic.ultural Policy totablished for tobacco 
designates a common external tariff of 2ij per 'ent ad valorem 
*For a very complete anelyii& of the tuture tobacco 
trade , the reader is encouraQed to read vandendri s'~ thesis 
(67) . 
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with a minimum of 13.2 United tates ~ents per puund and a 
ma~imum of 17 . 2 United Stateti cunt& per p~und on all import~ 
ccming from third countries . Prev1ou5ly, dut1e' on tobacco 
in th~ Benelux Gountr1~G and Germany had oeen ot a sp~cific 
nature whil~ lrance and Italy had no import duty of any sort 
on tobacco. The United State& produces a relatively high 
pric~d t obacco, moat of which will be a6~ea~ed at th maximum 
rat~. Thi will imrnediately put the United State• at a di -
advantige compared to countri~s auch a& Rhodesia who produce 
& relatively low -prl~ed tobacco. 
Increased competition canoe expected from the ALµ. They 
will have the advantage of hbving their tooacco export& enter 
th C.ommon Market duty fre • The Six alread;' ebaoro the 
bul~ 01 th tobacco export5 of the AC1~ . Th• bulK oi these 
tobacco lmporta originate in the f1ench-a110~1ated countries 
and in the past have been suoject to no duty in f rance. As 
a result ther will only u 4 slight inciea&e in preference 
for the5e countries (tr e entry int~ the other five members 
of the Conmunit 1 ),and the immediat efiect& of thlr. c mmon 
policy will nut be s great a5 at first believed. This new 
policy, accompanied by cvntlnuation of curopean originating 
investm nt of capital in these ar~as, ma) well xe ult in a 
&timulation of t~bacco production . ; ny great expansion in 
production is going to re~uire a shift trom the dark air -
cured and tire - cured tob•cco they now rai&e to the tlame-
l 8 
~ur d eriGan types which hcve ~uch a tigh demand in £urop~. 
Thi& aajubtmen~ creates few probl ms s ~h climate and soil 
in ~he e a~& ciatcd areab pose no ob&tacle~ to this atore-
mention d transf orma~1on. 
The ~urrent reduction of internal tariff & of epproximatoly 
~O per cent provides an adventag for leaf tcbac~o moving from 
ono E. E.C. member to nothor. Gre~~~, a new a~~ociate m~mber, 
nd Italy 5tand to ga i n t he most from thi pretcrential tr~dt· 
m nt. It a9r emtnt are maoe wlth khode&ia, the chief tJn6r1can 
ccmpetitor, and Turkey the rt$Ulting impact on United tate& 
exportw ot r w toodcco to the Cornmunit) could be of ~19niti· 
cant ~roportiOn$ . 
~everal studies have be n made con~erning the t uture 
tr de of tobacco with respect to th Conmon ~.arket . irdman 
and Rogge predicted an increa1e of tobacco re~uircment- in 
the E . E . ~ . ot ~ per ~~nt trom 1956 to 197~ , an annual increase 
of 2.18 per cent (10). Thi$ meant that tobacco r~ ~u irementa 
in ~he E. E.C. would bo p~~oximately 4~0 , 00C ton i n l~7~ . 
roduction wa~ predict ed to incrca f b> abvut 33 per ' cnt 
over the same p riod whi'n i~ n annual increo.c of l l/2 
per cent. Table 60 give~ the pro;ection$ mad oy vandondri s 
in di cu~'i ng the trade pattern ot tobac'o in the E. E.C. tor 
197~ , utilizing th grvwth pro~o, tionb ot Lrdman nd 1,c99< (67). 
Th1G anal>sl~ provided the baal$ tor the author's proJections 
of Communit y trade i n ra~ tobacco in 1970. 
19~9-60 was chosen as the ba&~ )ear fct ?rojectlons 
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Table ~9. Production, consumption and trade ln touacco in 
the E.E.C ., 1956 and projections to 197~ (1000 
metril tons and index 19~ $ 100) 4 
Consumption ( voluro ) 300 , 000 
(index) 100 
Production (volume) 1~0,000 
(index) 100 
lnports (volume) l~0,000 
from Aul< 1 , 000 
trom ure c.e 2~ ,000 
from third countries 118,000 
a6ource: (t>7 ana 10). 
J. 97~ 
4!::10,000 
l~O 
200,000 
13J 
2!>C , OOO 
10,000 
~o ,ooo 
130,000 
Annual 
Increas 
2 •. u3 
. 0 
descri bing th trade in tobacco in J.970. The 11 1cw growth 
projection" is babed on Erdman and Roggo's original e6timat1on 
of 9rowth with r spect tv GOn&umption and production within 
th Six, uaing 1~~6 a& the oa i• 1or th ~&o;ectionb. The 
nmedium growth proJe<.tionw is made a sum1n9 tha t th annual 
growth rate used by Erdman and Rogg was realiaed, 1.~., 2 .18 
and l.~ per c nt respectiv ly tor consumption and proauctlon 
growth, using 1~~9-60 as th ba&e y r . urowth in conbumption 
and production have been mu~h more rapid irom 19~6 to 1~60 
than wa& earlier predicted . By using 19.9-60 as th• base 
year tor th proje~t1on~, an upward biai 1 achieved with 
reapect to the earlier eatimates. Finally , th Mhigh growth 
proj(;:ction'' aesumes a continuation of the growth in production 
1'10 
r ol bO. roduction, consw ption and irode in tooacc ~ in 
th E . E.~ . , 1~~9-oO and projections to lY70 a 
(1~69-71} (1000 m tric ton& and index 19~~-60) 
Consu ption (volum ) 
(index) 
roduction (volume} 
(index) 
Imports (volume) 
from A , , 
from er ece 
from third countries 
ot wh'\.ch 
United States "low" 
high" 
1<J!:>9-60 
3::3 , 000 
100 
16~,ooo 
100 
lbS ,000 
26,444 
9 , 983 
131,~73 
~2,100 
1961- 71 
L 
40f:S,OOO 
122.~ 
184,~00 
1.12 
223 , 500 
43 ,2~ 
~2 ,500 
127 , 7~0 
42,46~ 
67 ,0~ 
13, 000 
124 
191 , 400 
llb 
221 , 600 
43,2~0 
s2 , ~oo 
12~ ,8~0 
42 , 104 
66 , 480 
36,200 
131 
211,200 
128 
22:> , 000 
43,250 
52 , 500 
129 , 2~0 
42, 7~0 
67 , 500 
"low• a&iwne& the u. s. hare of the E.E.C. mark t to be 19 
per c nt . 
•
1 hi9h 11 assume the u. 5 . har of the E. E. • m rket t.c be 
30 per cent. 
L, M, and H ref or to the various growth rate diacu&sed in th 
t xt . 
asource: (10 and 67). 
and con umption achi v d from 19~6 t o lvol over the next t n 
y ar&. Thi does not seem unrealistic in light of the 
expected growth in GNP within th Conwiunity. All of these 
projeGtions could, however, be aff~cted by the e&tablishment 
of cancer- moki ng linka which have already altered the demind 
or tobacco product in th~ ll . ~ . ~nd c~uld ~~11 carry ver 
into continental Lurop9. 
The projection of tobacco suppl1e& c~min.g from Gr ece 
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wert dertv d fr~m vandondrie~• s pre ect ions for 1975. It is 
a&sumed that the volume 01 tobaccu e~poxt& ori9lna~in9 i n the 
ACM and G1 e~e wvuld tay relatively constant regaroles s of 
the pi· duct1on and consumption growth a& umod in the Community 
with the third countrie& &upplying t he re~ldual between E. E.C. 
\.On&umpt1on and Communitn /,O.\ and Greece ~uppliors. This 
doe n<..t seem unraal1&tic i n the li~ht ot the: Common Agricul-
tural Pol icy ~hich giv & preferential treatment t o these area~ . 
Twv projec~i ~ns are made t~r th volum · ot United Statcij 
exports ot x·aw tobacc. o t o t e C<.>mmun1 t'/ . The lcwar proJ c tion 
a~sumes that the Unit d State~ only ac.l.ount s for r oughly 19 
per cent of the E. £ . C. tobacco market . This would be a 
reducti on in the present Uni t od State• &hare of near 1/3 . 
This is a d i otinct pos6lbility if ~hod sia continues to 
develop at or n ar th" rate whic.h she ha1 thown i n the paot . 
As~ociat!on for Rnodc&i a would mean that the} 
could ma~ good their btatema~t 01 doubling prod-
uc. tion nd expvrts t o this marrcet bt 1970. Under 
&uch cvnc-itions, th United ~tatos woulc have a 
de<..rea&1ng i.hore of the largt-r E.i: .c . mark<.t . Some 
e~timat 5 indicate the redu~tion ~oula oe a& much 
as 1/3 (~6, p. 18) . · 
The higher projection as~um s that the Unltt:o States will 
maintain the same bhar~ c f ~he E. E.C. t obacco mai~ t a~ ~he 
did during the 1950's, i . e ., ap~roximatel; 30 per c~nt . 
The Common U.ar et policy toward ... J hodt:$ia l ng wi th th 
rat of growth in producti on and <.tualit, in th AOt. provide 
the ey ior prospective Communit) demand for Unit d State& 
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exports of raw tobaccc. Western Euro~e ~ill nev r be ~elf­
suf ficient in tobacco, out will r main a larg£ ne~ importer . 
The future of United Stat~s exports of tooacco to the i~ will 
depend upon adjustment made at home and evell mort on the 
re~ult of Jnit6d States bargaining power in reducing the 
preference given tv other world pr ~duc r~ thr~ugh tho nigh 
duties and luvie~ of the Common gricultur l rvlicy . The 
United St tes must carefully evaluate the E.E . C. tooacco 
mar~et and continue to use it ~ . ill and determination a a 
tobacco merctandiser. 
~. cotton 
Th future E.E.c. d mand tor United States cottcn 1& nut 
aftected oy domes~ic production within the ix. lo additi~n, 
cotton exports will be oomitted duty tree lnto the C mmunit) . 
Th~r will b , perhap&, incr ascd ~~mp~tition from som of 
the ACM in Af c1ca ~hv will be given &om tiOrt of pretorential 
treatment. 
Cotten will b the le st aftect d of all the agricultural 
commoditie6 exported by the Un1tod tate5 to the £.£.t. lhe 
United ~tates 'hare of the Community cotton market will be 
dependent upon tht aoility of th Unittd &tates to remain 
competitive in thi• mar~et both price and qua1it 1 ·w1b , ince 
the common external tarif £ r•te is zero for all countrie•. 
The mo t significant a~terrent to trade in cctton app£ar to 
be the diaplacement of ~otton uy new •ynthet1c6 in final uiag 
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which will xe ul t in xeduction o imp rt demand for raw c~ ttcn 
in the E.E.C. If the E.E .C. follows a pattern at all similar 
t o the United States, a certain amount of thi disple"-omont 
is gotng t o take plac over the next few ye r • In 1939 
cotton accvunted for 74 per cGnt ct the United S tate~ f i ber 
market. By 1960 it had dropp d l o per cent t o the place 
where it now onl 1 account s for ~6 p r cent f t.he f iber market 
as it ha& been replaced by s1nthetic man-made fiber1 . In 
Europ~ , however, such an ! ncr a~e in synthetics ~vuld hardly 
bring the Six t(... tho Uni d States c.vnsumptlon l :1e l in 1939 . . 
The delic te balance of cotton textile ~ 1th man-made t!b'r' 
is still very important in Europe. ·an-made fiber are prod· 
uced in significant volume in the Six and an, adverse change 
in the competitive r e lation&hips am~ng fibers will rl~ult in 
a decline 1n demand f or raw cvtton. The outloo~ doe~, howev r, 
seem favorable f~r market devttlopment in th~ cotton induitry. 
Cotton textile marKet~ ar highl y elastic and x~spvnd readily 
to price, quality and promotion , particular!) in hou&ehold 
and appar 1 good&. 
The development of the tex~ile indu~try in the L. E.C. io 
very uncerta in . Con~iderable production capacity ha o~cn 
added 1n Asia , r !rica and Latin tmorica in the pe~t 10 y ar~ . 
It remain~ to b neon wh ther the t6xt1le indu try will ~r 
end prosper or wh ther imports from lo~-c..O $ t. ~rcd,1cerft ~uch 
as lndia end iong ~on9 wlll &upply a growing share ot the 
market. This growth ot production capacity in the under-
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developed countr1e~ ~ill not only prove to be competitive in 
the dome~ttc E. E.C. market, but would also reduce the demand 
for textile import& in the traditi~nal Europ an and Latin 
American markets. 
The future for United States cotton exports in the E. E.C. 
seem to be dependent upon the development of several impcrtant 
variables, i.e., the substitution of the man-made fiberb for 
the natural f 1bcr , the developmen~ of low cost foreign 
producer& and textile manufactures in the underdeveloped 
countrie' and the over-all comp@titiveness of United States 
cotton on the wurld market. 
A pro; ection an•lysis 16 dependent on the assumption 
made concerning the aforementioned variable&. The FAO sug-
gested that im~rt demand for raw cotton in Western Europe 
may not riae much du~ing the 1960 1 & in light o1 increa ed 
subat1tution of 1ynth•tics and of possible declines in the 
region'$ net exports of cotton 9oodb (~O, p. II, bl). On 
thia basis th& FAG predic~ed that We6tern Europe'& net imports 
of cotton would remain relatively stable over the next 10 
)eart. Under the fA0 •Jow income growth• ea6umpt1on, net 
import5 of raw cotton into W•stern Eur~pe would decrease by 
roughly 75 million metric tons while under the uhigh income 
growth" assumption they would increase by en ~4uivalent amount. 
U&ing theae pro ections as a ba•ls for reter nee, proJ ctions 
w6re made in regard to the iuture d~mand in the E.E . C. for 
raw cotton. Under the FAO assumptlon6 th~ £.E.C . would import 
Table 61. E. E.C. imports of cotton, 195~ and projection& 
for 1970 (1969-71)4 (thousand metric tona) 
Western Europe net import• 
E. E.C . total imports 
of which United state& exports 
"low" 
"high" 
1423 
1080 
435 
.l.~69-70 
L H 
13~ 
1000 
200 
400 
1500 
11~0 
230 
460 
L r•fers to a growth of GNP ot 4.2 per cent and 4.7 per cent 
in Western Europe and the E.E.C . respectively. 
H refer• to a growth of CNP of ~ . 2 per cent and ~.~ per cent 
in Western Europ• and the E. E. C. respectively. 
•low• as um•~ the u. s. hart> of the E. E. C. market to be 20 
per cent. 
"high" assume& th U. s. share of the E.E.C. m•rket to be 40 
per cftnt. 
•sourc ' ( ~o). 
a volume of raw cotton lying ln the range of from 1000 to ll!>O 
thousand metric tons. The amount of this vvlume of total 
1mportb of cotton originating in the United States will dep nd 
completely on the price-quality competitivcnea& of the United 
States 'ott~n on the world market. In recent ye1ra , moat 
competitl~e cotton ha& b tn selling for l to 2 cent under the 
price of United State' cotton (~6, p . 26). This pric ditfer· 
ential ls the ~•sult ~f 1orei9n producers establishing their 
prltea after the United State$ price supyorta and sub51dy rate 
h•ve been determined. Th1& enables them to aell th•ir aurplu• 
l9b 
cotton a year after harvest and force6 the United State& Jnto 
the poaition of a re~idual $Upplier who e marKGt •hare ii 
limited to the approximate dlf teronce between toreign c~n•ump­
tion and production. 
The United S~ates share of the future E.E.C . raw cotton 
market is projected in the light 01 the aforementioned fact5. 
The "low" projection of the United States &hare in the Lom-
munity a.Gume' that the United State~ r~mains a r $idual sup• 
pll r in the E.E.C. marKet with a m r ket share limited to the 
difference between E. E.C. con •umption and quantities mad 
available by other fo:eign producers. A signif 1cant price 
ditierential between Unit d Stat& and other foreign produced 
cot~on coupled with the pre nee ot aGcumulated ~toc ks in 
oreign countrl 6 could iorce the United 5tate~ sharo of th~ 
~on:imunity cotton marKet to fall to lightly under 20 per cent 
in future year~ •s it did in 19~9 . This could well happen 
if the United ~tates 1~ una~le to remain in a compttitive 
price-quality position. The "low• projection ot United ~tates 
export& ot raw cotton to the E.E. C. in !~70 a•bume the 
United States filling only 20 per cent of the Community import 
d&mand for raw ~otton . The 11 h19hw projection a~umes that 
the United States maintain5 her competitive position in the 
market and account~ tor 40 per cent o{ total E. L.L. imports 
of ra~ cotton. Thi& projection implie6 tha~ cotton export 
aubsidies, at or near their pre5ent levels, will liK•ly have 
to n maintained if the Unit d 5tates hop a to continue a5 
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the major supplier of cotton to the Six and maintain or increase 
the volume of cotton exported to the Communit) in recent year& 
(~6 , p. 26) . The over-all prospectb for future United ~tates­
E. E.C. trade in raw cot~on appoars to depend most heavily 
upon the competitive •tren9th ot the United States on the 
world market. At best , prospective United States exports of 
raw cotton to the E.E.C. appear to be near the same volume 
they were in 19~7-59. 
6. Summary 
The prospect& for United States exports of agricultural 
commodities to the E. E.C. in 1970 do not ap~ear to be at all 
optimistic . However, it bear~ repeating that th~~• pro&pect 
would not have been &1gn1£icantlt more avorable in the ao-
sence of economic integration and more specifically the Comroon 
Agricultural Policy. Of the six major commodities ~tudiedt 
only United States exports of feed grain&, fat• and oils , and 
tobacco appear li ~ ly to maintain tneir volume or to expand 
slightl 7 this volume in the next ten year6. 
United States exports of wheat to th~ ~otMlunity will) 
in all probability, be restritted to the high protein 'hard 
wheatsn neeoed for mixing and blending purposes. Th~ Communit 7 
is expected tv bBcom• complet~ly •elf·&ufficient in soft wheat 
bt 1967-69. The demand for feed grain in the Co1M1on l .arkct 
countries will remain high as the live&tuc industry ~ontinue~ 
to d&velop. for this reason, United States export of eed 
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grain& are in a very favorable position with respect to the 
iuture E.E.C. market. This increased livestoc~ production 
will also re5ult in increased demand for oilseeds as the 
processed feed industry develops on the coat tails of an 
expanding livestoc . industry. United States expor~s oi 
processed fats and oils can be expected to decline in future 
)ears as processin9 1ndu&trie& develop in the Six under the 
protection of the Common Agricultural Policy. However , the 
decline in the proce&$ed fat& and oils can be expected to be 
more than compensated tor by increases in United State~ exports 
of oilseeds to the Six. 
The prospects for future trade in meat and meat products 
appear very dismal. The increased 11ve,toc production in 
the Communit/ coupled with a highlt protective trade policy 
is expected to reduce future United States export& of meat 
products to the Community. 
The future prospect for United States exports of tobacco 
and cotton is not affected by the movement toward& E.t.C. 
self - sufficiency since they are not produced in important 
~uantitiea in the Community. Future United 3tates exports ot 
both of these commodities will be dependent upon the develop-
ment of production in the Mvl. and in the preferential treatment 
given to the1e associated members. United ~tates exporta of 
raw tobacco could oe seriou,ly af tected it Rhodesia should 
become an associate member. 
It is difficult to determine the 6peci1ic ettect of the 
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Table 62. United State6 exports of &el~ct~d ogricultural 
commodities for 1~~7-~9, 1961 and projection& to 
1970 (5wr.mar1) (1000 metri~ tons) 
Commeidity 
cereal 
of which 
wheat and wheat !lour 
feed grains 
w. at and m~at prod. 
fats and oils 
Tobacco 
Cotton 
year 
1961 _____ 1_9_7_0 ___ _ 
Low High 
{4000) (6327) (~JC0-6300) (3060-6340) 
1100 
2900 
2577 400 
37~0 49QO .. t>900 
97 
190~ 
9.l- 24 .3 
1184·1722 
9!.. 42 • ...,-67 . 0 
e>lS 200•400 
4CO 
2660-~940 
33.6-CJO.O 
42.8-67.~ 
230-460 
•1 L~w" refers to an annual rate of growth of GNP similar to 
th trend during the 19~0 1 ~ (in the lJ.t.. study this rate of 
growth 11 anbumed to be 4.7 per cent for the E.E . C.). 
"High• i·eters to an annual rate of growth of C1NtJ ccmpatible 
to national policie (in the ti~ &tudy this annual rate of 
growth ia as&umed to be~.~ per c~nt for the E. E. L. ) . 
E. E.C. and the Common 19ricultural Policy upon future United 
States agricultural exp~rt5 to th ~ix. ~ an~ ot th trend 
~oward self - suf ficienc, were in evidence prior to the estab• 
11&hment o! the E. t . C. As a reault, these trend• cann t be 
i vlely attributed tv the formation of the Co1M1on ~arket and 
the ensujng Common Agricultur 1 Policy . I\ mode&t otlempt 
can be made at expre sing the general direction of the impact 
of economic integration on the tuture ~nited ~tate& -E . £ . C . 
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trade pattern in agricultural commodltie& if it i$ asLumed that 
this economic integration leads to a higher annual income growth 
than would be present in it abstnce. Thi6 make& it pos~ible to 
u~e the various commodity projPctlon~ d1scu6sed in this section 
to project the general direction 01 the impact of ecQnomic inte-
grat i on on the future United States - E.E.C. trading pattern. 
This impact can be thought of a1 being the difference between 
the 11 low" and "h\gh .. annual income growth assumptiont,. The 11 low11 
income growth as&umption expies&es a continued annual growth 
rate similar to the growth rate in the l9~0's whilu the tthi9h 11 
projection assume~ that an annual growth rate compatible with 
the aims ot national policy will oe achieved. 11 the&e two 
growth rates become the basis for analyzing the impact of 
European economic integration , a comparison oi the two projec -
tions (see Table 62) will give the reader an indication 01 this 
imµact on the tuture United States·E . E .~. trade pattern in agri -
cultural commodities within the framework of these ~peciiic 
commodity prvjections. It mu~t be remembored, however, that the 
two growth estimates assume the same price level and any increase 
in the pric& level r~5ulting with the ta~tcr rate of growth 
could alter these projections. 
It appearb l1Kel~ that the to~al value ot United ~late~ 
agricultural export& tc the L.l .L. ill remain at rougnly the 
present value level in 1970 (1.3 billion dollars in 1962) . At 
the same time it seems vtiy ljKelt that the dynamic effects of 
integration within the Six will lead to an increase in the 
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value o! United State& non-agricultural exports. Therefore, 
it is reasonable to predict that the net effects 0£ economic 
integration on United State& export~ will bo positive (the 
gains in industrial exports more than compensating for the 
possible loss in agricultural exports) a~ compared to the 
~ituation which would have existed in the absence of integra-
tion . 
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IV. lJ..! ~RY 
Total ~orld trade has expand d almvat five time' in 
value over the thlrt1- two years since 1~23. 'orld trade in 
manufactures and non-agricultural raw materia l~ has increased 
more rapidly than trade in agricultural commodi~ie~ ana a a 
result th~ share o! total world trade held oy agricultural 
commoditie5 has decreased •ince 1928. Tho relatively ijlvwer 
rat~ cf growth of agricultural commodities can be attributed 
to thi low incom elasticities of demand ~ith re pect to most 
agricultur•l product& and to the impact 01 economic develop-
ment . Man~ of the d velop~d countri~s are becoming self-
5Utfic1ent in tt e tempeiate zone agricultural commoditle~a 
a few have boc~rue net exporter& . 
Th~ United St~tes has maintained her poaitlon as the 
major exporting naticn in th£ world. United States export• 
of agricultural cvmrnodities have become more competitive in 
the world market ovor the time period trom 1925·1960. Within 
the &~t ot agriculturdl export~ the increased comp titiveness 
of the United State~ ha more than con1p•n&atfd tor the itruG-
t.ura1 decline ot certain a91·icul tural c.orr.inodi t / 9rouJ:1S of th<. 
United States over the ttamc p:1riod . /,6 a resul t• the Uni tad 
Stato::. has ac"tulred a relatively stronger po ition ab a net 
exporter of t mperatt zone agriculturul c.ommodities. f'art 
ot thi s growth in United States exports of agri,ullural 
commodities can bG attrihut~d to th 9ovtrnment dibpoaal 
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programs such a~ .L. 480 which have been of a trad -expanding 
nature. The&e program' have been concentrattid in cereal&, 
natural fibera, 1ata and oils, and tobacco. United State' 
government dispoaal programs , while expanding United States 
trade 1n these particular commodities, have undoubtedly 
ex ated a c·rta i n amount of trade diver ion within the w~rld 
trade pattern of agricultural commodit1e5. 
Temperate zone agricultural coa..moditiei have not tar•d 
~s well aG the tropical zone coir.m0dit1e~ in terms of exports 
earnings since 1928. All ot the temperate zone cormr.odit) 
grLJup& hdve declined in their relative otructural position 
with the exception o{ tore~t µroducts. Natural fib rs appear 
to have suftered the worst decline during this period as 
&ynthetic f ibcra became more widely used and increase in 
demand were gen~rall} confined to the countri a producin9 the 
bul oi th~ir own naturol fiber ro4uirement~. L~xoals 
f ollowod a similar pattern of structural decline a & man~ 
countries became aelf -&uff1c1,nt and some prevloual 1 net 
exporting countrie~ w1thdr~w trom the export market. The 
United Stat has become reletiv ly more important in the 
cereals market during this period &$ her share of world 
export~ ot cereals, swelled by P. t . 4eo . accounted tor ~O 
per cent of world &xports in 1961. Export & ot animal prod-
ucts have declined in relative importance in international 
trade, the major dev lopment being the mergence of poultry 
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a a principal meat product export. New Zealand and Western 
Europe have become important world supµliero of meat at the 
expen&~ of th United State& and other third countri~&. 
InternationAl trade in tats and oils has shown a marked change 
a& Export& of the nim l originating fat' and oil~ have 
de~lined in importance and export5 of oilse ds have t ~en over 
the dominant poiltion in int~rnational tr~de within thl~ com· 
mod1ty group. The United State has emerged as one of the 
prlncipel net exportera; ot tats and o1li primarily a6 the 
result of it~ increased export~ ot oil•eed& (~o~bean&) . 
orld t~~acco exp0rt& have slightly more than doubl d sine 
192b . through 1~60 the Unit d ~t t•• was the larg st produc· 
1ng and exporting country in the world. However, a deteriora-
tion in the 4ualit1 of Nil Lican tobacco coupl d with an in-
crea6ing diver9 nee ot United ~tat~6 and worlc pric i 1~ 
r•sulting in a decline in the competitive position 01 th 
United States in the world market . 
The E. E.C . has remained an import•nt mark t tor Lnit~d 
St ~es •~ports oi agricultuxal comm~ditiea over the period 
under consideration in t.his r.tudy . uurin9 th 19~'~ and 
early 1960'& 22 . ~ to 25 . 3 per cent ot United 3tate~ export~ 
of agricultural commoditiea w nt to the Six . Tho ccmmoait) 
composition of thi& trade ha' changed consid rably ov r ~h 
)6ar&. Today the oulk of United &tat & agricultural exports 
to th~ E. E. C. con ists ot dlble and inedible vegetable 
product~. heat and wh at tlour, feed grains, tecding stuff 
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and fruits and vegetables aro the major edible vegetable 
producti exported to tho Community. The E.1.C. demand for 
Unit d States wheat, except for the high protein vdrietie,, 
has been declining over the past ) ar 4 the Community is 
btcoming self-suf ii~ient in this ar6a. However, the Community 
demand for teed grdin' has remained very •trong and as a 
result, United States oxportn of feed grains are now mor 
important than wht at and wheat flour. 1h16 growing Community 
demand tor feed grains a5 wall as for tcedin9 stui!5 i• the 
result ot increa•ed live~tock production within the ix. 
United t&tes oxport~ of feeding stuif to thu E.E.C. tave more 
than triplGd during th~ past 34 year.. The unit~d States 
appear& to have retained her relative ~ompetitivti potition in 
the E.L . ~. with respect to fruit5 end veget bl~&. Th1s can 
bo ottriout~d to the i ncreased trade in prepared products 
&uch a~ !r~sh f roien v~9et bl s and Cdnntd diciouou !ruit~ . 
The majoritt of United Stat exp rt& cf inedible vogeta· 
ble product~ tonsist of fats and oils and raw tobacco. ~nited 
State~ expert oi oil r.eeds t o the Communit~ ar~ now larger 
than export of raw tobacco. Thi~ increased trad in ol1seed5 
ha& come abo~t as the proces~ed f eEd indu,try developed in 
Europe following the in~re ~ed livebtock µrodu~tion of th 
1950's . The value 01 United States export i of tobacco to 
the E. E.C. indicates that the United Stateb ha~ maint in d 
it~ competitive po&ition in ~hl~ marke t. Ho~ever, examination 
of volume fi9ures show that the competitive position of the 
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United States has been deteriorating as othtr third countries 
ar &up~l)in9 an increasing volumetric shar of tht E.E.C . 
import demand !or tobacco. 
Unittd States export of live tock products, edible and 
inedible , hav shown a decline in importance over the pa~t 34 
year a~ livestoc k production ha~ incr a~ed in th· c~mmunit~. 
Meat and meat prod~cts l\ave been the most lmportont of United 
States export of livestocK products to the Six over the 
years . The commodity compositicn of United States meat export5 
to the E.E .C. has chang d drasticall ; during the 19~0's an 
exports of 5pec1alit 1 meat• have decreased while oxports of 
poultry have increased very rapidly to th~ point that the~ 
account .d .for 60.4 per cent of Unjtod States exports ot meat 
product& in 1<60. 
Uni~~d State& exports of natural fioers tv the E.E.C . , 
in particular raw ~otton, hav~ decrea&ed over the years 
following the pattern of tructural decline of natural f loers 
in the world pattern o{ trado. ~otton .as the most important 
United tates export to the Ccn.:munity in 1928 accounting for 
2/3 ot United StateL agricultural exporta to the member 
ccuntrits. In 1962 United 5tate cotton exports to the E.r .c. 
accounted for only 10 per c nt of total agricultural exports 
to the C~mmun1tt. This decline in th& importance of cottcn 
to the United Stetes- E.E.C. tiade pattern in agricultural 
commoditie6 can b~ attributed t~ increa&ed domestic congump· 
tion , increased c mpetition from byntheticn and incro•sed 
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competition from third country suppllQrs of cotton end cotton 
manufactures. 
It i! fairl) clear that prospects tor future agricultural 
Pxports to the 51x by the United ~tate& are not at all cn-
cou:ra9in9. The !lve c.;ommodlty groups previousl~ 'tudicd with 
respect to tuture import demand in the E.r.c. support the 
abov statement. Th se fiv~ commoditi s hav~ ac,ounted for 
nearly d0 p~r cent of our agricultural xports tv tho Communi-
ty . Only thre of these grvups Ghow an)' hope ior continuation 
of pres nt vole.me or at most ~nly &1!9ht expansion . Thes 
commodities ar~ oilseeds, feed grain;, and tobacco. The 
Community mar t tor wheat and meat products will decline 
severely in th next few y ar& it the Common ~gricultural 
Pol1c~,as it is new , nown)remains in effect. There 1& still 
a G~esti~n as to the future po~iti~n ot cotton in the future 
trading pattern. Tho Lnited States will 4uit~ 11~ely r emain 
competitive in this commodity. Cctton may, however, c.ontinue 
to &utter a itructural decline in world trade which ma, l ad 
to a d~cr· e in volume of United Stats e~ports of cotton 
to the F..E.C. b} l'j70, even though the competitive po&ition 
of the United State1 is maintained. 
Theae p~ sc lmistic. expectations result from the movem nt 
toward~ self-su{f 1c1ency for a wide rang of agricultural 
product ot a temperat~ nature in the E. l.C. and irom the 
1ncrea5ed production and trade of the AO .. , . An examination o:t 
th economies "f tho member c.ountriea prior to the f ormatlon 
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of the Common .arKet reveal& that the•• trends w re pr~sent 
then and ~ould probably have continued in the ab5ence of a 
common agricultural agreement. The5a politiea of the 1nd1v1· 
dual countrle• ~ere aimed at improving the economic poaitlon 
of the agricultural &ector throu9h the u1e of price supports. 
The objective of thea• pri'e support& was to maintain income 
parity oetween the agricultural sector and the other aectors 
of their economies. A~ a rebult, production of agricultural 
commodities was increasing {aster than consumption end imports 
from third countries were beginning to decline (with the 
exception ot est Germany whose import requirement' rose 
during thi1 time). Th1s ~rend would probably have continued 
1n the direction o! greater self·sutficiency. A5 the attain-
ment of this last goal w•~ approached1policy changes to 
re•trict production rather than to increaa the iUbsldizat1on 
going to the agricultural sector would likely have been made. 
The establiahment of the E.E.C. and a common Agricultural 
Policy alters the previoua diacuaaion of probable dev•lopment1 
in the absence of integration. The adoption of a one-price 
system 1s going to result, hop~fully, in the converg•nce ot 
all member country price6 to a single Community price (ior 
each commodity) by 1970. Depending on the target prices 
&elected, this convergence could lead to a more rapid increa1e 
in price levels and a1 • result could &timulate a more rapid 
increase in domestic production than if the Common Agricultuial 
olicy were not in existence. 
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Another important factor which muat be con&idered ia that 
the Ccmmon Agricultural Policy is eatabli&hed for the Coromunlt} 
as a whole rather than for any one individual country . As a 
result , any individual member country does not need to worry 
about surplus production in a commodity a long as another 
memoer 1& still importing the ccmmod1ty from an outside source. 
In fact,thia production will be encouraged until the Community 
as a whole ia aelf - aufticlent . Such a policy could itimulate 
the present movement toward~ self · utficiency in the Community. 
If aelf-sufficiency la approa~hed at a taster rate, a grow1n9 
divergence might occur between price level~ in~ide and out -
side the Community which could lead to even mor re~trictive 
agricultural policies. 
Th• United State• ls relatively fortunate in that itb 
E. £.C. export trade is concentrated in such commodities as 
coarse grains, oilse•d&, cotton and tobacco rather than the 
tropical products 1uch aa cocoa, coffee and augar . Th• third 
country producerb of the • troplcal products are going to face 
increased comptti tlon from th• AOM in Africa. The AO.J, already 
are growing in importance a& world &upp11er& of tropical 
agricultural commodities at the expens of producer~ in the 
Asian and I.atln eric.an countries . The preferential treat-
ment given the Q by the E. E.C. could result in their monop-
oli11ng the import trade of the E.E . C. in regard tC1 the 
~topical agricultural ccmmoditlei. The pro peeta for third 
countries whose concentration 1~ in the latter catagorie5 may 
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well be even more unfavorable than for the United State•. 
The real hop for rational economics in future agricultural 
trade lies in countx1es recogniiing the real co6t, to them-
selves and to the world, of agricultural protectionir>m. The 
Common Agricultural rolicy literally removes the E.E.C. agri -
cultural &ector from the economic re•ource allocating mechani•m 
of world market forcea. The E.E.C. is a net importer and all 
policy changes, both for the good and the bad, are immediate-
ly pa&eed on, in part, to other countrie& via trade etfect~. 
Th• E.E.C. 15 tr)in9 to reconcile the eonfllcting lntere&ts 
of membe1· countries at the expense ot third country interet.t& . 
The coat o! a policy_, such as this,, which 1naures an ab5olute 
' level of protection through uae of aubaidi•&t leviea and trade 
re,traints will be eventually shared by the member countries 
a& well as the re&t of the world. 
United States trade policie& ahould ce directed towards 
achieving world economic development within the fromework of 
a freer trading &y&tem. Polle~ is not created in a vacuum. 
lt is the result of world economi' interaction. With the 
"Trade Exp•n61on Act of 1962•1 , the United State' has taken a 
step towards leadership in the liberal direction. The United 
tat•• must take th15 roapon,ib1l1ty oi leader~hip in liberal 
trade , even if some domestic adjuetment muat take place over 
the short run. Tho world economic framework iti rapidly chang-
ing and \he Dnitad State& muat change or eventually 6Ufter, as 
would the rest of the world, from extensive trade restrictions . 
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The lik lihood that other nations will chooae the route of 
multilateral trade rather than protectionism app ars great 
to the ext•nt that the United State& is able to 1ncre&$e the 
opportunities for freer trade. Access to our own markets 
may well t urn out t o be the linK holding the free world 
econom7 together. It ls the general hope that this present 
tendency t owards protectionism in agricultural production in 
the E.E.C. will be short lived and that, in any case, it will 
not in the future xtend to industrial import& from third 
countries which aa yet have b en exempt from ierioua restric-
tl v~ practices. If lheue broad conditions are met thiG experi-
ment in economic integration may prove to b the int rmediary 
tep toward the more de&lrable id~al oi tree trade end true 
international economic integration. 
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Table 64. P~i:c,euta~e of wodli s.na. 'United St~tes apt)l''ts ac:coul'lted f0r by ~poirt.s ~.f .sel.ecte:d agri.-auhural c.om.o41tie.s 1928 to· .1960& 
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Table 6.4 (Continued) 
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j ·- • 
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Natt:tl'al .f~l>at 
Vote.st prod~ ,, 
Total AQti4ulttU:'al 
Expo:rta 
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:tO'l'At EXPORTS 
3,-.49 S~35 2.,29 
1·z,.9s 2a~s9 .,.,oe 
0:.34 0,,-44 Q.15 
l.94 
5,-GO 
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1 ... 1s ~ .• oo i..9s 1. s6 
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. - . · · · ~- . 
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Table 66. Percoatage of wi-14 alld Vnf.•d States eports tie®unted fot: by apoi>~s of olected qttcultu~a1 colt'llT.lCdtttee l956-S7 .. 19604 
(lJ,.S, tlct>~t dlil)OtiS:1 pl"Ogt-es t'etllOVed) . 
lfeat & meat grod:. 1.21 1.22 1.as 1.23 6-.. 43 6.34 1.38 a.32 0.41 (>.SO o.47 o.68 2..&2 2.es ).$1 . s.s1 
.,lf,t1 prod. 1.04 0,99 1.12 1.00 - fJ.17 s.ss s.32 - ·0~44 °'•'•4 0-.36 . ....- 2.s2 2.3f l,.76 i'leh & ft.ab )'l"Odw () .• 62 a.6'1 ().,65 o.S9 3.,H 2.11 3.6-2 . 3.42 0.12 e*u 0.11 0.14 o,.1a: o.6a o • .as ·.· .. 6.$7 
ll4es, akin• & fur.a 0.-49 0.41 0.,49 o.•1 1s.oe 19.37 16.48 ·1t.1s n.:;1 Q,.51 o.s1 0.60 '*04 2.9l 3.01 lw9S 
e'eeal& 2.40 1.13 2.0.s J..s, lf.34 30w16 29.06 31.-90 2·.19 4 .• 11 4.11 4.02 14 •. 11 2J .• 74 22."~ ,, . .,, 
feiedl03 •'uff o.Js o.v. o.ai 0.26 11'11:3& J.9.43 31•.68 J4 .• 41 o.JJ 0;.'0 0.1• &.ir6& 1,.97 1.12 4,.01 i.tts 
17:tUlta• "\f&&• & peJ• "·'' t.64 1.54 l.4& it.48 22.2i !2.41 ~ 2,1.61 1.91 2,3, 2.44 2,13 11.11 13.Sl 13.04 t&.48 (;off •e• Ilea, eoeoa & 2.41 t.l, a.is 1.to o.s1 0.91 o.t1 ~ · i.t? 0.12 o.u 0~1s t:l-.14 0.14 0.11 0.1& . ·0.67 
•ptces 
SU44r e.11 o.'2 o • .s2 c.s1 5 .. 40 5,39 6,1S , S.36 0..22 0.21 0.23 0.20 1.,)4 1.,23 1.:u 1.00 
l'k;lvera1es 0.62 &.64 0,60 o.s1 l.2.5 1.19' "·'' o,ss o.os . o .. os o.04 0.,03 lh27 0.21 o.ii ().16 rate & otls i.os 0.92 1.-02 o.9i 34.-71 35.39 40.69 45,.34 I i.13 a •. 09 :t.91 2+81 1.a.14 12-.04 15,.56 u .. s1 
Other food pro«. a .• 11 o.s1 o.ss o • .so ~.71 14.67 17•62 16.66 1.st o.s4 o.,66 o..s. -g.,sa 3,_..10 '·» J.64 Othe.1:' agricultuml prod-.. o,76 o.i2 0 .. 10 o.s& 1&.15 9.&2 1.2.02 it.6.S o-45 o.,st o.s1 &.41 a.67 2.23 2.1!. a .• 01 · 
t~baeco (w••> '·'" 0;.;.Gf o.st o.ss 4a.4.B AS.92 43.11 44.:JS 1,.,.10 1.91 1.&2 1.63 10.1& 11.l! 9.~$ <• . $ . .,OJ. •e.ta:ral f l~tt• a.23 li'lt i.oo 2.31 11.18 14.03 t2.4t 18.41 ,.tt 2 •.• 1.11 4.46 lt~J7 14.,86 ,.,. ~t.tl ' 
Jol!'est prod. 2•61 t•ao 2.14 2.zi 7.31 7-.61 a.16 ;.0.61 · t-.14 i.es. i.31 1.,s, ~80 6.l2 1.111 '1.-.&) 
t:ota:L Aa'tf.eu1tun1 20.&l · 18-.30 17.66 11.11 13 .. '83 14,75 l!l.03 l.7.79 '.Ui.7l. ., 11.38 1a.s~ ao.32 uao.oo 100.00 100 .•. 00 . 100.00 
ixpot't• 
total ~,;£cu1tuta1 19.17 81,.70 82.34 82.88, 18111.l 1s.11 14.02 14.41 ··&3-.2.9 82.,62 s1.s1 79.,68 
l!a"rts 
nTAt. moan 100.00 100.fltl 1,00;00 100.00 11M24 , 15·.'4 14.20 }4.93 l.00;00 ioo.oo ioo,,oo 100.00 
j~ ·'. u • ·. •, · ·~u .. ii!' 1·, :iii~ i.'ii!!I~ 11•. lll ·- ·~-·•!Murin 1·. 11il ·rn '.11 ·· ·u·r .1li. ·u ···~~-~~ili - •!i~i·i .1 - _.~i - @Mnlii~Jtil ''ilii~ ··~· iii'J .-.·-1 ~f1' ··1~ J · if ·11••111 li'J! · 1 ~ · · ·1 ~i ~io ··~·~- · 111.i.···1 $ ··li•.•o · p - 1· lJ'i" 11 . ~ i~ nu Tf'"-~ .,, ·· · 1- u ·1. ~ . • . !'.:ori11i -.i•~ . · ('1' •~ · ·~• ' e ·'· · • · f u··u ~ ··1. - ~T · i . · l ' l'~ :~ .,1,.~1 fl __ · ' 1j·~ ·• • 
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